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PIANOS,
ORGANS,

PIANO PLAYERS 
AND BELLOLIAN

BiE

Bi isii I There ere more than. jI
Empire

Cream Seperator

S. jA up in this: /
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Me-
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Our books ebout thp Empire». ««■
War of dairying are free tor \%§g

tnd ■jmwm &ed. i Iself
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itor Self-Playing Organs. 

The Best Canadian Pro
ductions. They satisfy.
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FOR THE FALL TERMTHE

.

____ mm-J/ -r ;■.,
IS like to regiiter 1
«r 39 young men -'5

from the farm; having a **
■ *>f - H

We w 
aboutPiano ahd Organ Co.

;LIMITED.

GUELPH. ONTARIO. 

Send for Free Catalogue No. 40.

good English education, of 
god habits* and address. 
Well - qualified help is in 

. demand. Ask for particu
lars.
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J. W. Western».F. C. B. O.
ge • Per» aoapr You're heart

the words. In Sunlight
m
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FARMING PAYS 
IN NEW ONTARIO.

Soap yon have the fact
NT \Sunlight 

Soap
V Write for descriptive pamphlet 

and maps

ALOOMA, THUNDER BAT, 
RAINY RIVER, 

NIPISSING, TEMISKAMING,

\
8
0
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e
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ilk Dr ID# HON. E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands, TORONTO_o No modern cow

frtableis complete 
without one of

as

s ■mo
ripai

Louden’s Feed & 
Litter Carriers. STUDENTSIL- .

1 _Our Double- 
beadedSteol 
Track can be 
curved and

__  8M itched in ’any
direction Hundreds of them in use, and all 
giving satisfaction. Manufactured by Louden 
Machinery Co., Guelph, Ont., manufac
turers of Hay Carriers, Barn-door Hangers; m 
fact, everything for a barn or stable. Write 
for catalogue and prices.

K Louden M ch y P°* 
fe Guelph. Ontano ,

work ns nearly like '
A?£U£?S&
tells now.

DOWNIOK 8CH00L OF TELEGRAPHY, 
39 King Bt, Bast, Toronto.-

incur schi

I
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mpight- i
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etr cost ,1
><>m for 1
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The National
M

Stands First.
This is no vain boast. Others may claim 

this place, but the National Cream Separator 
soon proves its superiority when brought 
into competition with them.

The National is as represented, 
ness of its skimming has not to be sacrificed to 
keep up Its advertised capacity.

It makes smooth cream, which is. easy to 
churn.

I",
The close-

rn. .
Its turns easily, is quickly cleaned, having , 

so few parts, and these easily adjusted.
Its milk tank is conveniently low, and its 

gearing enclosed.
Send for terms to

The Creamery Supply Gp., Guelph, Ont., 
The T. C. Rogers Co.. Guelph, Ont.,
Jos; A. Merrick, Winnipeg, Man.,
H. E. Nunn, Truro, N. S., I

«

CAPACITY :
Style B—250 lbs. per hour.
Style No. 1—330 to 35Q lbs. per hour. 
Style No. 1 A—430 to 500 lbs. per hour.

Or to the manufacturers, o

The Raymond Mfg. Co. of Guelph
QUELPH, ONTARIO. „

Binder Twine
• .<

660 feet per pound 
600 “ “ “ 
660 «'

BLUE RIBBON,
RED CAP,
TIGER,
GOLDEN CROWN, 600 “ “
STANDARD, 600 “ “
SISAL, 600 »

Blue Ribbon Is no doubt the Queen of Binder Twine. It. runs sir hundred and fifty feet 
hn fho nnnnri and is m knufaotured from most select Manila Fibre. Six ^hundred and fifty 
foot Twine is’the only Twine manufactured entirely from Manila Fibre. Dealers should be
ware of so-called “Manila” Twines which are advertised to measure less than 650 feet to the 
pound. They are mixed Twines. Write for Samples.

CONSUMERS’ CORDAGE COMPANY, LIMITED
MONTREAL, QUE.oHALIFAX. N. S.
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li STRONG - DURABLEn :

f^emp’s 20th Century

^preader.

my
B I
E;*' yH

Sts
nIB anurep

III ;s■ ?.

Ideal FencingjgS
; ;

¥»
Si
fe ; ■ Large (No. 9) hard steel wire is 

used throughout.
The lock makes a Joint that can

not be moved.
Ample provision is made for con

traction and expansion.
Absolutely the best and most dur

able barrier against any kind of stock.
Write for Catalogue of FENCING and 

GATES showing styles for every purpose.

The McGregor-Banwell 
Fence Company, Limited

Walkerville, Ontario.
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COT OFV;fe:

“IMPERIAL” PUMPIR6 WINDMILL• V Outfit which won the CHAMPIONSHIP OF 
THE WORLD against 81 American, British 
and Canadian manufacturers, after a two 

trial. Made by

■

#
om

MOLD, SHAFLST * MODS CO.. Limited. 
Brantford, Canada.

.
. A CROP-MAKER and 

A LABOR-SAVER.The lew Century 
American Cream Separator

-■ .6 '
; .

' I
«y :
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Ottawa, April 13th, 1904.
R. King Farrow, Esq., Ottawa :

Dear Sir,—The Kemp 20th Century Manure Spreader I bought from 
you last year is doing all you claimed for it, in all kinds of manure. 
It not only saves labor, but it distributes the manure so evenly that it 
covers more ground. I consider the Spreader one of the most essential of 
farm Implements where there is much manure to handle.

Yours truly,

T t1
Never falls to give 
Increased profits 
to usera

It is absolutely 
cleanly.

Combines best 
methods with 
lowest cost*

Thousands are 
using 1 hem and 

• are satisfied.

H 'V
J. G. CLARK.

liferHi Drop a postal card for our Booklet, entitled “Multiplying Hie
m • Acres.” tiO I

&The KEMP MANURE SPREADER CO., Ltd., aInvestigate their 
advantages.

vp

JK

Write for'our 
catalogue.:f ■ Queenston

Cement
.

C. RICHARDSON & CO*Z
F.aSox 1048.

Si
ST. MART'S, OUT.

/.&V o

The beet and cheapestmGoing toBUCHANAN’S
(Malleable Improved)

■
FOR HOUSE. BARN

AND SILO WALLS.
STABLE FLOORS. ETO.

g$£f PITCHING MACHINE
For unloading hay and all kinds of loose grain.

Wi or REPAIR ? Send for our NEW ILLUS
TRATED CATALOGUE - it 
tells all Prices and estimates 
cheerfully given.We can help you with our 

Sheet Metal goods in
Write to

Roofing, Siding, Ceilings, etc.. ISAAC USHERE¥$ ■ They arc fire and lightning proof, handsome and dur
able. Send rafter and ridge lengths for roofing estimate ; 

/outside measurements for siding estimate, and careful 
diagram for ceiling estimate and free catalogues.

Queenston, Ontario.o

I

Yi °f greatnessiUnloads on either side of barn floor without 
changing car. No climbing necessary. Malleable 
Iron Cars. Steel Forks. Knot Passing Pulleys 
Will work on stacks as well as in barns. Satis

faction guaranteed.

IF IELBOWS<z-y.
is opportunity.

That’s the why of our Special 
Course for Farmers’ Sons. Oppor
tunity for those we know have ihe 
stuff to be great.

In school, if you have the time 
to spare from home.

At home by Mail Course, if you 
cannot get away.

We have special booklets deal
ing with this line of work and want 
to place them in your bands.

When you write, address

MjBpy-

à

g
F' S*B; 8
s I ■

W-;.New Samson Lock. SAMSON LOCK
WIRE FENCE

Strong, durable, substantial ; posi
tively the cheapest in the end.

Its construction : Laterals all No.
Spring Wire ; stays,

If i Central Business College9 .r, TORONTO, ONT. 
W. H. Shaw,I rso. t an rvo. a haku blEEL wire. 

Stays immovably united to lateral 
wires with the NEW SAMSON 
Lock—I he lock that will not slip up, 
down or sideways Samson Lock 
Fences are "‘farand away the best.” 
It’s the Lock that does it.

We also make a splendid line of 
ORNAMENTAL FENCES and 
GATES

Send for catalogue.
Agents wanted.

President.

I'-
The Common-Sense Sheaf- Liftermlj Works in connection with Pitching Machine, and 
is the most complete apparatus ever offered to 
the public for pitching sheaves. Sheaves left in 
the mow just as they come from the load.

RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED
ItDoes not slip. Will 

not kink the wires.
*2oflPQsy. IB:

The LOCKED WIRE FENCE CP., 
London, Ont Ltd,hP 1 •-'i tqjj.'if’aiion to

('t . i rigerAo, i it-1’. BOOK SALT for horses and osltle, In ton end oaf 
lota. 0 Toronto Salt Works, Toronto.ff.

snneçi tig tr.y tidve'tiwmenf un t_k,\ kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.t>apo
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OO YOU KNOW THAT

ARBUN
IS THE MOST PROFITABLE 

INVESTMENT TO-DAY?
It will keep the barns and stables sweet 

in the hottest weather. It will maintain 
the horses and live stock in healthy con
dition, because it arrests and destroys all 
germs of disease. And in addition to this, 
it will pay for itself three times over 
Invaluable in cheese factories and cream
eries, keeping them free from taint and 
noxious get ms. Odorless and n on - 
poisonous. Made in Canada by Expert 
Chemists.

CAMPBELL ARNOTT & CO.
GKNKRAL SALKS AGENTS 

114 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO.
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O Eastern Assiniboia lands^^ieraHy7rom^10°^!O^nlr J^r!^’000 ^?re8fof choice farming lands for sale in Western Canada. Manitoba and <6 
: laDdS* $a6° t0 ** P6r Ranchin« generally $3.50
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Hereford Cattle, Crane Lake, Aaalnlbola, Main Line Canadian Pacific Kalla ay.4 k
4 k

160 acres^or one-quarter section^ of $6 lands may be bought for settlement with a cash payment of $143.80 and

dertake to go into residence on the land within one year from date of purchase are required to pay one-sixth 
of the purchase money down, and the balance in five equal annual installments, with interest at the rate of six per cent, per annum.

DISCOUNT FOR CASH : If land is paid for in full at time of purchase a reduction in price will be allowed equal to 10 per cent, on 
the amount paid in excess of the usual cash installment of one-sixth. Interest of 6 per cent, will be charged on overdue installments.

4 k
4 k
4 k

4k I4 k
4 k

4 k

F. T. GRIFFIN, lasloner,Land Co4 > FOB MAPS AND FULL 
< k PARTICULARS APPLY TO <WINNIPRG.o
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IS NOT THF, LAND WORTH THE 
MANURE ?

Two old farmers sat by the fire at 
ldght. With them was the son of 
Farmer A. This boy had an ambition 
to go to an agricultural College. His 
father refused to send him there in spite 
of the boy’s pleading and arguments. 
The boy argued that he wanted to be a 
good farmer ; that it was necessary, 
more than ever before, for a farmer to 
study the scientific principles which make 
the foundation of his business, and that 
it would be a lifelong handicap for him 
to try to conduct a good farm without 
such knowledge. To this the father re
plied that he was a good farmer, that 
he had never studied science at a 
college, nor had his father before him. 
Book education might do for lawyers or 
doctors; in fact, he had to admit that 
these men were obliged to go to books 
for the experience of others.

different.
farmer, or a rich man playing with the 
soil, might find some value in books, but 
not a working farmer who needed ex
perience and good judgment and little 
else.
Farmer B had listened to the discussion 
without saying a word, 
ing, successful farmer, he had sent his 

son to the agricultural college be
ll e saw that if it were decided that

fliSave* L xi Ht
ëéâ

are distinguished from all others by their 
self-balancing bowl. Intending purchasers 
should compare the 
extreme simplicity 
of this device with 
the clumsy arrange
ment of other separa
tor bowls, in which 
great friction is com
bined with constant 
liability t o delays, 
losses and expenses, 
owing to the bowl 
getting out of bal
ance. For close 
skimming the Me- 
lotte is unexcelled. PYictionlt** self-
WRITE FOR emptying and setf-

BOOKLET balancing bowl.
No. 6 F.
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Farming, 
A fancyhe claimed, was

ski

>

4*- a

m y

R.A.LISTER AC9 LIP.
f i So he said “ No ” to the boy.

A hard-work-

own acause
lawyers and doctors can use an educa
tion while farmers cannot, the latttir 
must be put in an inferior position. 
When Farmer A said “ No ! ” so posi-

Wj

; m m -
>lively he asked :

“ Isn’t the land worth the manure? “
It was one of those bits of homely 

philosophy which cut open a question to 
the heart. When land becomee too poor 
to be worth fertilizing it may be aban
doned.
own son or his own business cannot 
utilize the benefits which education has 
to offer, he discredits his son and his 
business in the most harmful way. It 
is true that some of the work done in 
agricultural education in the past has 
not been such as to command the respect 
of hard-headed old farmers. That, how

ls not the fault of the education, 
employed by

f'jjjfcl

-. ’Ilf' 1
If not THK NEW STONE AND STUMP EXTRACTOR 

BREVETED BY LEMIRE.—Capable of lifting 18,000 
lbs. Has no equal for lifting and carrying stones, 
etc., for placing stone* ao a* to build uf fence to 5 ft. 
high and leave the ground in a condition fit for 
mowing and reaping machine*. After the hook* are 
adjusted on the atone*, the only thing to dole to pull 
the lever. You can lift up a thing, carry it and place 
it on a stone fence In 10 minute*. The agricultural 
societies and olube of farmer* should all buy it. 
Price modérât-. For complete details addree*. 
JOHN AMIRAUX,10 Lamnowim A va., Ton oroo. Oar.

This Stone Extractor is guaranteed for the extrac
tion and transportation ot 40 to 60 stones a day, fixed 
ip fence.

Guaranteed as mentioned above. Agent* wanted.
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but of the methods 
teachers.—[Rural New-Yorker. ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE,ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE

In answering any advertisement on this Page., kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATEl

THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
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Plymouth
BinderTwine m

IS THE

Longest,. Strongest,
Most Even and Best.
Our celebrated brands are Plymouth Special, Green 

Sheaf, Silver Sheaf, Golden Sheaf and Gold Medal.
They bind the maximum number of sheaves with the 

minimum amount of trouble and expense. We invite 
farmers to prove
sheaves they bind with Plymouth Twines.

Are a rare and
Kidney and Bladder Troubles.

BACKACHE
Is the first sign of Kidney Trouble.

Don't neglect it I Check it in time l 
Serious trouble will follow if you don't.
Cure your Backache by taking

cure for all

this advertisement by counting the

T o

The WHEEL 
YOU WANT

6. H. Dimitri, R. Timti, Oil. DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.:

For Farm and 
General Work 
ALL IRON

Any Msb Any width of tire.
Made to III any axle. Strong 
and durable. Ooeto nothing 
for repair*.

WANTE• » s AGENT
to sell for “Canada's Greatest Nurseries." Big 
ger and better selection or varieties and spe
cialties than ever. Liberal terms; pay weekly. 
Exclusive territory. Outfit free. St nd 25 et 
for our pocket Microscope Everyone should 
have one to examine plants and trees for in 
eeets. STOWS * WakLiXOIOli. Toronto

% i

\ OUR QUEER CITY HARDY W«60H V
fland of light draft, low and

DOMINION WROUGHT IRON WHEEL CO. ^
wtthiroB wheel* bow •* the

HomeseikersI 60 
DAY Excursions

Advertise in the Advocate H. ».
Regina - $33.75
Moose Jawt 
Kamaack ! 34.00 
Swan River >

Winnipeg $30.00 
Mowbray 
Oeloraine 
Souris 
Brandon 
Lyleton 
Lenore 
Minlota 
Elgin
Wawaneoa 
Blnecerth 
Mooaomin 
Areola - - 32.50
Eatevan 
Yorkton

Going JUNE 28th and JULY 19th.
Returning until Aug. 29lh and Sept. 20th, 

respectively.
Tickets are not good
Pamphlets and foil particulars from any Canadian 

Pacific Agent, or A H. Notman. Toronto.

IgjgjgigjgjgejgjgjgjaiBfaisiaEEieieiaieieiBrejBEiBjBiBEiejaiejaieiaiaieiaiBJBBieEJBjeBieieieEi 31.30

1 Saskatoon 33.23

Royal Manila 
Binder Twine 
is the Best

MANUFACTURED BY

CANADIAN CORDAGE & MANUFACTURING CO.

Pr. Albert 36.0032.00
Macleod - 38.00

Calgary - 38.5032.23

Red Deer - 39.50

} 33.00 Strathcona 40,30c-
g *$ s

«To*
on “ Imperial Limited.”E?

■■■■■ ppupn Prompt relief. Gxqm removed. HAY Fnlf EH Symptoms never return. Acorn- 
■ ■ ■ ■ piete and permanent conetitu-

mit H CTUIfl S tional CURE. Brak Si K Kreg. 
HO I IHHH Write at once for It, to

P. HAROLD HAYES," Buffalo, N. Y.LIMITED

Peterborough,
Ontario.

Our Prices are lower and quality 
higher than any other.

Look for our announcement of Prices 
In next week’s issue.

iT VIRGINIA The best low-priced lands : no 
HOMES atones; best trucking, fruit,stock 
and i ouït1 y section ; good wat-r. Finkst Cl I-

very l.eal'hy.
. V WEISS,

MtTHTil SB FOUND ANYWH*HE;
Fine shipping point Write H. 
Manager of Immigration, Emporia, Va.iggig[aie[gigigjgj3igieiaiBf5isisisisi5JSJ2fEieisigiersie/BiejsjE/ajBieieisjeieiefajeiaisfSjerei3rei6 O

I
SUPERIOR DISC HARROW 

ON WHEELS.
As easy to manage as a Road Cart.”tt

PF

American Seeding-Machine Co.:
Gentlemen,—Please accept niy thanks for persuading me to 

huy a Superior Disc Harrow on Wheels, which was the first of this 
kind used here. It fills the hill in every particular. It is easy to 
handle, light on the team. It is the best disc harrow I ever saw or 
used, and is as much different from the old-style disc harrow as day 

. is from night I can honestly recommend the Superior to any 
wanting a first-class cultivating tool. Could not afford to do with
out it for double what it cost.

P#
E

1I one

k
WSÊmm JOHN F. ROBINSON, Courtland, Ont.

;v./
g
E Write for FREE BOOKLET, ‘Stebbins on Disc Harrow”
Iff

CANADIAN DIVISION
AMERICAN SEEDING-MACHINE CO.

»

IE* TORONTO. ONT.

a
In answering any advertisement on this Page, kindly mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATE
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Clean Dry 
Salt !

rjlHKRK ARK NO Impurities 
1 In Windsor Salt; no black 

specks. It is dry, white, 
flaky—It is all Salt. It is the 
Salt that is most generally need 
by the most successful butter- 
makers.

WINDSOR SALT.
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"PERSEVERE AND SUCCEED"
ESTABLISHED 1866.
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KMBTIKD » AOCORDANC1 WITH THE OOPTRIQHT ACT OF Î87&,

Vol. XXXIX. LONDON, ONT., and WINNIPEG, MAN., JULY 7. 1904. No. 615
EDITORIAL. Iother practical experiments, is continuing the ef

fort to determine the comparative advantage of 
growing and fattening rations with calves, re
sults being favorable to the latter, though it re- 
qu res greater skill on the part of the feeder to 
avoid disturbing the digestive and other functions 
of the animals. The outdoor treatment of pigs 
in winter was not found to be economical.

In the poultry department, we observed a good 
showing of young chicks, incubator hatched, and 
thriving under the outdoor conditions. Mr. A. 
G. Gilbert is specializing on winter egg-production 
work, and the development of individual vigor in 
the hen, in order to the hatching of a big per
centage of strong chicks. He is conducting a 
campaign against what he designates the “molly
coddling” of hens.

This season, some 32,822 samples of grain and 
potatoes were sent out for testing by farmers. It 
strikes us that some of the variety test lists, such 
as those of potatoes and some of the grains, 
might well be reduced materially by discarding 
those demonstrated to be inferior, notwithstand
ing the fact that persons may occasionally inquire 
for them. Practical utility should be kept in 
view, and the cutting out of useless detail. As 
on other Canadian farms, the war with weeds is 
incessantly waged on the Central Farm, the irre
pressible bindweed appearing in some of the ex
perimental plots, and at one point a few stalks 
of ox-eye daisy, the latter to be eliminated by 
hand pulling. Dr. James Fletcher, botanist and 
entomologist, and Prof. F. T. Shutt, the chemist, 
whose work has been distinguished by thorough-

Prizes for Forms.
The offering of prizes for the best specimens of 

live stock and farm produce at the local and large 

fairs is generally acknowledged to have had a 
beneficial influence in stimulating farmers to the 

effort to excel in those lines of production by the 

introduction of improved types of animals and 
varieties of cereals, roots and vegetables by 
which not only their own financial condition has 
been advantaged, but by the dissemination of 
which the character of our live stock and other 
produce has been improved, thus enhancing their 
selling value and adding to the wealth at once of 
individual farmers and the country as a whole. » 
A day’s drive in any district of the country at 
this season of the year reveals to the observant 
traveller that there is yet much room for im-

The Central Experimental Farm.
The visitor to the Central Experimental Farm 

is well repaid by a survey of that institution for 
tne suffering which he undergoes in a drive out 
from the city of Ottawa over one of the worst 
pieces of public highway in Canada. If the muni
cipality, or whoever has control of this alleged 
road, cannot afford to wipe out such a disgrace, 
the country should pass around the hat for sub
scriptions, or put enough in the agricultural es
timates to provide an object lesson there by the 
Eastern Good Hoads Association.

On a commanding situation to the left as one 
enters the Farm, a magnificent stone observatory 
is being erected, which will soon be equipped with 
the finest telescope in Canada and other apparatus 
for astronomical and meteorological purposes. It 
is being placed there owing to the suitability of 
location. The farm itself has very greatly im
proved in appearance since the writer’s last visit, 
remarkable progress having been made fin the 
growth of shelter and ornamental trees and 
hedges. The forest belts and the arboretum are 
commendable and striking features. The Euro
pean white birch does not appear to be long lived 
under Ottawa conditions, as most of them died 
last year. The Norway maple is a very attract
ive and dense-headed tree, suitable for lawn pur-
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provement in the methods and sy’stem of farming 
on the part of the average farmers. The signal 
of distress from wet feet, or the need of drainage, 
displayed by portions of many fields in the form 
of the pale yellow leaves of the grain crops ; the 
presence of innumerable weeds allowed to ripen 
and reproduce their kind, with little effort being 
put forth to check their spread ; the neglect to 
use preventive measures against insect enemies or 
destroy them in the incipient stages of their ex
istence, with the resultant deficiency in quantity 
and quality of the crop ; the lack of good judg
ment or taste in the location of the buildings of 
the homestead, and of reasonably prompt atten
tion to needed repairs, and the too general in
difference to the little touches of neatness and 

ness over a wide range of practical subjects, were order which make a place attractive and a source 
both absent—one in the east, and the other in the Qf pride and satisfaction to those who call it

home, as well as to the passer-by. These are 
but a few of the many reminders that there is 
much room for improvement. Happily, these de
fects do not apply to many farms, and to some 
farms, few, if any, apply, and yet few farmers 
will deny that they do not farm as well as they 
know how, nor keep the home surroundings in as 

and profitably spent there by any one of an en- sanitary and tidy a condition, or provide as many 
quiring turn of mind in relation to agriculture
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Here and there on the grounds we noticedposes.

the blue spruce; a particularly beautiful tree, in 
striking contrast with the ordinary foliage tint.

.50 <3;
1th,

It is quite hardy, 
gaided as one of the best hedge plants, and the 
Caragana is also highly spoken of. 
useful lists of trees, and shrubs have been pub-

The Hungarian lilac is re-
d."
Man

Very many
West—attending farmers’ meetings of an educa
tional character.

Taken all together, an immense amount of ex
perimental work is in progress, and Dr. Saunders 
is to be congratulated upon the thoroughness with 
which it is conducted and the general appearance 

A couple of days can he agreeably

II
red.

itu-
lished, of service to Canadians in making selec
tions. The work of the director, Dr. Wm. 
Saunders, and the horticulturist, Mr. W. T. 
Macoun, in this particular alone, will tell in the 
beatification of the farm homes of Canada for
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of the farm.no

ock generations to come.
A feature of the experimental work to which 

a great deal of attention is now being paid, is 
that of plant-breeding by Dr. C. E. Saunders 
(experimentalist), son of the director, a pains
taking and indefatigable investigator.

n i-

15: comforts and conveniences for the family as they 
might, with comparatively little cost.

A mental soliloquy along these lines has sug^ 
gested the question of the practicability of re- 

rotation of crops is not merely a viving and extending the system formerly con-

''■iand its problems.o

mCrop Rotation.In fruits,

1special efforts, inaugurated some years ago, are The term 
being continued, with the object of evolving apples scientific phrase, but is rather a designation given ducted by the old Agriculture and Arts Associa-

to be all too slow tion of Ontario of offering and awarding prises 
in being adopted. In a series of articles now by some authority for the best managed, cleanest 
current in these columns on problems of the soil, and neatest farm in the township, and, if ap- 
the writer deals clearly and forcibly with this sub- proved, a sweepstakes prizes for the best managed. 

His ideas aie applicable to the management cleanest and neatest farm in the county, the
township firsts only being considered, and, finally.

<

to a practice which appealsand other fruits in which size and quality will be 
combined with hardiness for the Northwest. 
Director points with a great deal of satisfaction 
to ! he results of their work in the production of

iPThe
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such excellent wheats as Preston and Stanley, ject. 
with the idea of combining with the good milling Gf all kinds of farms, but are particularly so up-

one-hundred-acre farm of Eastern 
No doubt, as he says, many are follow-

■
a grand sweepstakes medal for the best in the 
Province, the county firsts alone considered. Pre-

qualities of Ked Fife, earliness in ripening, which 
is a great desideratum in Manitoba and the

on the average 
Canada-

system of rotation of a certain kind, but it suming that this proposition meets with approval,
and the question being raised by what authority w i

Northwest Territories.
The demonstrations given in the best methods 

of handling and applying barnyard 
already familiar to readers of the “ Farmer s Ad
vocate,” and entitle the Experimental Farm to 
the thanks of the agricultural community, 
ful work has been done in determining the cost 
of production of grain and other crops, and of 

meat and milk, 
the highest profit, labor not included, for the past 
year was $63.09, by “ Queenie,” a grade Guern- 

of producing one hundred

in g a
is important that the crops fall in a proper 
cession so that each may receive the greatest ad- and under whose auspices and supervision should 
vantage from the cultivation, treatment and char- the scheme be carried out, we suggest that, in 
acteristics of the preceding one. Anywhere one the Province of Ontario, where a Provincial 

weeds bear evidence to laxity in the Superintendent of Agricultural Societies has been
appointed by the Department of Agriculture, the

■ksuc-
I

manures arc

Use- may go
management of certain farms, emphasizing the 
importance of thoroughness in cultivation, and initial steps be taken by this officer, and the nec-
the exercise of good judgment In cropping. We essary funds to form a nucleus for the carrying
would earnestly urge all our readers to give more out of the scheme be provided by the Provincial
than a passing notice to these articles on crop Government, the local societies contributing a
rotation We would suggest the reading and re- proportion if need be, and having a voice in the 

a thoughtful study of the prin- preparation of the plan, the basis or standard ■
upon which judgment is to be rendered, and the

In the individual cow records,

1

sey, the food cost
reading of them, 
ciples underh ing the practice, and, above all, to 
make a practical application of them, 
for want of knowledge on such subjects that our

pounds of milk in her case being a fraction over 
In the case of a grade Short-lifty-nine cents.

“ Rosy,” the cost of producing one hun- It is not selection of the judge or judges.
Making all due allowance for the difficulty, ow- 

not more advanced, but because of ing to the lack of suitable help and other patent 
so many have fallen disabilities, of doing everything on a farm as one

would like to do or have it done, we submit for 
the consideration of our readers the question of

llrr'Willl

horn,
dred pounds of milk was over seventy-two cents, 
and she showed a profit for the year of only methods are

the value of keep- this procrastinating habit
into of putting off the test until next year, or 
until we are better situated.

$17.77, all of which indicates 
ing careful records of what cows are doing.

The Agriculturist, Mr. J. H. Grisdale, among

:
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

HORSES.

fOÜNDÊD 1866942
heart. If the patient fall, he should be loaded 
on a stoneboat or other low vehicle, and drawn 
to a shady place. Efforts should be made to 
prevent.him from injuring himself, and he should 
be treated as above, and assisted to his feet as

The action of the 
bowels can be encouraged by injections of soapy 
water into the rectum. The veterinarian will for 
this purpose give hypodermic injections of eserine 
or arecolin, but the ordinary horse-owner has 
neither the skill nor the instrument for this. 
When recovery has taken place, care must be taken

the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine. Sunstroke in Horses. K

Sunstroke is an affection of the brain pro- soon as he is able to stand, 
duced by the direct rays of the sun falling upon 

It is common during the hot

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

the cranium, 
months in large cities, and is sometimes seen in 

Among the causes that co-

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

rural districts.
operate in its production may be mentioned foul, 
poorly-ventilated stables, tight collars or girths, for considerable time to not expose him to ex- 
and overwork in hot weather. Anything that citing causes, else there will probably be a re
tends to vitiate the muscular and nervous force, currents of the disease. WHIP. ’

as obesity, poor, unwholesome food, protracted
Horses are

Two Distinct Publications—Eastern and Western.

Eastern Optics :
Carling Street, London, Ont.

Western Oma:
Imperial Rank Block. Corner Banna! ttyne Aye. and Main St., 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Branch Office : Calgary, Alberta, N.-W. T.

London (England) Office i
W. W. CHAPMAN. Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street. 

London, W. C„ England.

Breeding Fillies.illness, etc., tend to predispose to it. 
usually attacked during the hottest part of the 
day, while being worked hard and exposed to the

:
A noticeable feature in connection with the 

recent importation of Allies fiby Graham Bros., 
direct and reflected rays of the sun, while shielded sold last week in Toronto, was that the two-year-

olds had all been stinted before leaving Scotland. 
Enquiry disclosed the fact that this is a common 
practice in that country of good draft horses. 
On this side it is a very rare thing to breed a 

premonitory symptoms, the horse will suddenly fiUy before she is three years old, although, with 
stop in harness, droop his head, prop himself out our early-maturing stock and comfortable stables, 
on all four limbs, pant violently, the pulse al- the main reason why it is not done is simply foi ce 

, ... of habit, or a vague impression that immaturemost or quite imperceptible at the jaw the ^ wiii not pr^uce strong foals. Scotchmen

He will en- raise t^e best of- horses, and breed their fillies at 
two years old. Why should we not breed a year 

do so, will fall after some convulsive movements, earlier and make use of one of the best years in 
become unconscious, make a peculiar noise in the brood mare’s life ? Of course, it is redun-
breathing (called stertorous breathing), and die in dant to say the filly sh<>uld be well grown and 

. . . . in thriving condition, and should be kept so. loo
a state of coma. This, of course, is a very often the two_year-old fillies are not given the ad-
severe case, and death takes place so quickly that vantage they deserve, because they are supposed
practically nothing effective can be done in the to be big and able to forage for themselves, and
way of treatment. In the majority of cases, the are only growing anyhow, and consequently their 
symptoms are not so severe, the attack is slower, third year is not remarkable for development. If 
there are premonitory symptoms shown, the horse early breeding is followed by greater care and 
flags in his gait, becomes more or less stupid, re- more liberal treatment, perhaps the ill effects sup- 
sponds imperfectly, if al all, to the word of his posed to result from breeding at an earlier age 
driver or to tension on the bit ; when urged he might be entirely avoided. It Is not too late to 
hangs upon the bit, with his head depressed. In try breeding the two-year-olds. this season, and
most cases, perspiration ceases, the surface of the some valuable experience may be gained from it.
body becomes dry and hot, notwithstanding the 
excessive heat of the day ; while, in rare cases, 
perspiration is profuse. He becomes unsteady 
and staggering in his gait. If still urged on he 
falls, but if allowed to stand he will extend all 
four legs in order to retain bis feet, his head will 
be held low and stretched out ; nostrils 'dilated, 
and respirations labored ; the superficial veins, 
especially of the head, will be distended ; eyes 
protruded and red, pupils contracted ; pulse weak 
and frequent, and the heart’s action irregular and 
tumultuous. Prostration follows, he falls, and 
may become unconscious, but in many cases he 
makes convulsive and vain attempts to regain his 
feet. He is very hard to control and to keep 
from injuring himself and attendants. If recovery 
ensues, it is followed by dullness, uncertain and 
uncontrollable movements of the limbs, drowsiness 
or other symptoms of brain, trouble, which con
tinue for a variable time, but gradually pass off.
An animal once affected by sunstroke is very 
susceptible to future attacks under slight provoca
tion during the rest of the season, but usually 
has fully recovered from this susceptibility before 
the hot months of the next season.

from any breeze by a building, in a valley, on a 
hillside or in the streets of a city.

Symptoms.—Sometimes, without any observed

JOHN WELD, Manager.
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heart’s action irregular and weak, 
deavor to retain his feet, but, being unable to

be
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Weak Foals.-

Reasons why so many foals have come weak 
this year are various, 
long, cold winter, others to the backward spring, 

to the fact that mares had but little exer
cise during winter, 
are worked too 
Last week an experienced horse breeder gave it as 
his candid opinion that while all these circum
stances had their injurious effects or tendencies, 
he believed that last season the stallions were 
given too much to do. 
business underwent a greet revival the last year 
or two, and there may be something in the con
tention that stallions have been used too exces
sively in the stud, 
stallion has a large demand, the season should be 
started earlier and continued later than in ordi
nary circumstances ; 
strain on the horse, and a possibility of securing 
stronger colts.

ES
Some attribute ij, to the-•

some
and others that mares 

hard in fall and spring.

holding out some incentive in the manner sug
gested, as a stimulus to the extension of the pro
portion of well-managed farms and well-kept sur
roundings of the farm home as factors in the gen
eral improvement of the conditions of rural life, 
rendering these more attractive and satisfying to 
the young people of the farm, as well as more 
profitable from a financial standpoint, for a cleaner 
farm means cleaner seed, cleaner and better crops, 
more money and more solid satisfaction.

Horse-breeding as a

When it is the case that a

there would then be less

Jottings. Treatment.—As stated, an attack is sometimes 
violent, and fatal in a short time ; while, under 
the most favorable circumstances, even when the 
attack has been somewhat mild and recovery, has 
taken place, the usefulness of the horse during the
remainder of the hot season is greatly impaired, lar and more largely patronized.

erroneous has been proven over and over again in dis-
travelled 

into

Size of Hackneys.
New York Produce says : “ Our butter in

spectors have run against considerable moldy but
ter during the past week.”

• • • •

There is a prevailing opinion that the Hackney stal
lions imported to this country are. as a rule, deficient 
in size, and that they would but for this be more popu-

That this opinion is

Philo Mills, the owner of the late Marengo, in- by the consequent susceptibility to subsequent
attacks. Hence, preventive measures are strongly tricts where Hackney stallions have stood or

for service, their progeny generally having grown 
carriage horses of the most desirable type, and the 
highest selling class. The London Live-stock Journal, 
in replying to a correspondent last week on this point

formed the British Dairy Farmers’ Association that 
it took three Shorthorns to make a perfect one—a 
Bates head, Cruickshank middle, and Booth hip 
to tail.

Prevention consists in, if possible, 
allowing the horse to rest in the stable during 
the hottest hours of the day, and working him 
early in the morning and late In the evening in

Where this is

indicated.

• • order to get a full day’s work.
The English Agriculturist’s plight is tersely impracticable, and we are forced to work him dur- 

put by Primrose McConnell, B. Sc., the eminent 
farmer-author : " They might make a living sell
ing milk, a sort of living by making cheese, but 
as to buttermaking—God help them !”

says :
The idea that exists amongst many people that a 

sire must be big in order to get big stock is entirely 
Not a few of the very best 16 hand or 15 

hand 8 inch Hackneys have, as a matter of fact, been

ing regular hours, his cranium should be pro
tected by a straw hat, in which holes have been 
cut for the ears, or some other device that pre
vents the rays of the sun from falling directly sired by quite small horses, which, however, have had

big blood behind them. There is a vast amount of 
difference between the stock of a horse which has come 
from pony stock and one which is bred from a full- 
sized family ; but it is generally accepted as a cardinal

more to do 
A big

erroneous.

on the cranium. A damp sponge in the hat in
creases the protection. When the disease is ap- 

I think, Mr, Stratton, The Duffryn sizes up the parent, if the attack be violent and sudden, as 
situation pretty well, and 1 believe that if we are described, treatment will seldom avail. When the
to continue the admission of British Shorthorn premonitory symptoms described are observed, he principle of breeding that the mare has

with the size of the foal than the horse has.

• * * *

cattle, as no doubt we are, the change he recom
mends in the standard is a most advisable one.— 
The Agriculturist of the Canadian Experimental 
Farms.

should be taken out of harness immediately, and, 
if possible, moved to a shady place where any 
bree/e that is present may strike him. 
water or powdered ice should be applied to the 
head to lessen the congestion, and the body should

rangy mare, provided she be not a chance-bred tig one, 
but a descendant of a large strain, may be regarded

Of course, if
Cold

as a pretty reliable breeder of big stock, 
the stallion is big-bred likewise, the probability of big 

be clothed to encourage perspiration, a purgation foals being thrown by her becomes almost a 
of aloes should be administered, and if the pulse though there are exceptions to every rule ; but the cases 
be very weak, stimulants, as two ounces are rare in which an undersized pony-bred mare has been 

Next week oi sweet spirits of nitre, or six to eight known to throw foals to a big horse. She nav pos- 
ounces of whiskey or brandy, should be sibly do so now and then, but the occurrence is more of

In short, the best advice

* * * *
certainty,The value of skim milk depends on the way you 

feed it. The calf should have whole milk the 
first week, and, if not its own mother's milk, it 
should be from a cow recently calved, 
or two substitute skim milk gradually, and then 
give skim milk only, but replace the butter-fat given, but diffusible stimulants as these should 

\ eu, w ith flaxseed jelly or corn meal.
1 1 .,y as soon as they will chew it.

inters for them, and if

r 1
y

a fluke than anything else, 
that can be given to those who desire to breed big 

stock, Is to select big mares, and big-bred ones, 
not to trouble so much about the size of the sire, pro
vided he does not Inherit a pony cross, as that might 
be fatal to the object In view.

» Give not be given unless it is necessary to keep up 
the heart’s action, as their action on the brain 
should, if possible, be avoided. If a veterinarian 
be in attendance, it is probable he will give 
hypodermic Injections of strychnine to tone the

1 e and

!U
liti !r- rennet extract or 

icnnet tahl '. r .lutlon with the milk.
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French-Canadian Stallion.
Owned by Martin Bros., Binbrook, Ontario.

three years In succession has borne the Clydesdale 
colors to victory at the Chicago event, 
these two new horses in his team, Nelson Morris 
will be a formidable' opponent.
Johnny may be inferred from the fact that he 

champion male Clydesdale at Endinburgh
The truth is, he

With

The merit of

was
Show, beating all the entries, 
must be seen before anyone can realize what a 
magnificent piece of horseflesh he is. He was got 
by the noted big horse, Prince of Millfield (9650), 
and was purchased from Mr. James Kilpatrick. 
The other gelding was purchased from Mr. Wm. 
Clark, Netherlea, Cathcart, who has long made a

He has severalspecialty of bringing out geldings, 
choice specimens on hand now.

Glasgow Summer Show is just Theover.

‘x
t

f \ •

Hackney Stallion by Rosa4or 4964.1
Owned by. M. T. Kinniburgh, Calgary, Alta.

Ayrshires were a strong display, and several cows 
shown from the Avondale district of Lanarkshire 
and Bute were of quite outstanding excellence. As 
hitherto this season, Mr. James Howie, Hillhouse, 
Kilmarnock, showed the best bulls and yeld stock. 
Clydesdales are always strongly in evidence at 
Glasgow, and this year, in some classes, the qual
ity was quite outstanding. The champion male 
was Mr Marshall's great big two-year-old 
Hiawatha Godolphin, got by Hiawatha, out of a 

_ ’ j pride—a combination which 
size, substance and quality. The 

Mr. James Boyd’s Lady

by Baron’smare 
ought to ensure
champion female was

petition at the summer fairs to be held at Winni- 
peg and Calgary. Clydesdales are favored where- 
ever Scotsmen gather, and in the N.-W. T. they 
will hold their own against all comers. The 
popularity of the Clydesdale is evidenced by the 
fact that Mr. A. B. McLaren, the representative 
of Nelson Morris & Co., Chicago, has just sailed 
with two grand geldings purchased here. One is 
Johnny, which last year and this won the gelding 
champion cup at Glasgow Show—a phenomenal 
horse of great weight, which is pretty sure to 
carry the yard by storm in November. The other 
is a grand stylish horse, got by Moncreiffe Mar
quis, the sire of the best of the team which for

THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
eight-year-old daughter of SirMargaret,

Everard, and one of the grandest specimens of 
the Clydesdale breed at the prsent day.

female champion was Mr. Wm. Park’s first- 
prize brood mare, Floradora, own sister to his 
stallion, Marmion, which won first prize as sire 
of the best group of three yearlings got by one 

The Edinburgh female champion was Mr. 
Thomas Smith’s well-known prize mare, Royal 
Ruby, which last year had a practically unbroken

“ SCOTLAND YET.”
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The Tuberculosis Report.
Professor Koch, of Germany, sees nothing in the in

terim report of the British Royal Commission on tuber
culosis, an outline of which has already been given in 
the " Farmer’s Advocate,” to alter the opinion he ex
pressed at the great conference on this subject in Lon
don, Eng., two years ago. He asks : 
the questions referred to the commission 7 First, 
whether tuberculosis in men and animals is one and 
the same. This the commission,” the professor agreed, 
” may have succeeded in answering, but he would wait for 
their proofs Second, whether animals and men can be 
reciprocally Infected by it. The commission have 
proved, probably, that the bovine animal can be infected 
by material of the human origin. This, however, has 
been generally known,” said Dr. Koch, " but they have nob 
proved that men can be infected by material of bovine 
origin. This Is the supreme question which the com
mission has not decided.” With increasing emphasis. 
Dr. Koch continued : " I see absolutely no reason to
change my view, arrived at after years of careful ex
periment, that there is no evidence to prove that men 
can be infected by animal tuberculosis in any than the 
very slightest degree. The commission has only treated 
half the question, and that the less important half. I 
remain where I was. Show me,” he added earnestly, 
" one single man who has been so infected. Prove to 
me that he has been so infected before you ask me to 
change my point of view.”
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Opinions of’Britishers' re Herdbook Re
strictions. iThe Secretary of the Shorthorn Society of 

Great Britain and Ireland :—" The rules of entry 
In the Dominion and U. S. Shorthorn Herdbooks 
as they apply to imported Shorthorns are harsh 
In the extreme, and their amendment In the inter
est of Shorthorn beeedlng most desirable."—E. J. 
Powell.

"

II
■Testimony of noted English breeders : " Years

back, when the value of an animal depended on 
its pure and unbroken pedigree, there was reason 
in insisting on all entries tracing back to a fixed 
volume, but it is not so to-day, as the value of 
an animal, both for herd purposes and for show
ing, is estimated on quite different lines. Quite 
a number of the best show animals to-day will 
not qualify for the 20th volume, though they 
would qualify for the 80th volume. Many of the 
animals bred in Scotland, which have been used 
for their intrinsic merit, will not qualify. Surely 
animals that have been carefully bred for twenty- 
one years ( the date of the 80th volume) are 
worthy of being acknowledged as * pure.’ I 
sincerely hope you will be able to carry the much- 
needed reform.”—Arthur S. Gibson.

The Elms, Huddington, Notts.
’* We are of the opinion that it would be wise 

for American herdbooks to alter the rules for ani
mals that can only be traced back to the first 
twenty volumes of the Shorthorn Society of Great 
Britain. The English Society, which is very par
ticular indeed, permits a much shorter pedigree, 
and many Shorthorns are shown and win that do 
not go back more than a few volumes. There is 
nothing like new blood in these days, after so 
much close breeding has been in practice, and the 
English Society is quite sufficient quarantee that

We think
an Societies would be much wiser to 

keep up with the English herdbook, and that to 
add volumes every ten years would be restricting 
and keeping back the American herdbooks always 
behind the English book would be much to the

We may add

'M

.

ood is true to the breed.SIS*

disadvantage of Amçrican breeders, 
that we have no personal interest in this matter, 
as all our Coates’ Herdbook Shorthorns go back 
to the volumes mentioned (Vol. 20), but there are 
many splendid cows which cannot do this, and so 
are prevented going to America to improve and 
change the blood there.”—S. E. Dean & Sons.

Bourine, England.
4

Lordolatry is fast killing the Royal Agricul
tural Society of England : 
ing deeper in the hole year by year, 
that the Bath A West, the great Yorkshire, and 
the Highland, have monopolized the business abil
ity, and the Royal the titles and the politics.

financially, it is go- 
Tt seems

STOCK.
Our Scottish Letter.

The show season is in full swing, and one could 
' easily fill a long letter with the doings in that 

Important events of the kind have, duringline.
the past fortnight, been held at Edinburgh, Stir
ling and Glasgow. The Shorthorn was well 
represented at the first two, but at Glasgow the 
Ayrshire star was in the ascendant. The best 
Shorthorn at Edinburgh was Mr. Matthew Mar
shall's great bull. Roan Conqueror, one of the 
best of his age, and champion at the Royal 
Ulster Show in spring. At Stilling, a fine young 
bull, named Royal Eclipse, owned by Mr. Duncan 
Stewart, Mill hi 11s, CriefT, was champion. He was 
first in his class at Edinburgh, and, barring color, 
he takes high rank. H. M. the King was an ex
hibitor at Edinburgh, and took the championship 
of the A.-A. section with the celebrated Ballin- 
dalloch-bred bull, Elandslaagte. This was one of 
the highest-priced yearling bulls "ever sold at 
Perth, but many a better-balanced animal has 

Mr. Arch'd Whyte, Inverquharity,been seen.
Kirriemuir, showed some superior animals of the 
A.-A. breed at Edinburgh. The best female 
Shorthorns came from Sir John Gilmour, of 
Montrave, Bart.
Stirling, showed good specimens at the Stirling 
Show.

The ranks of the Shorthorn breeders have re
ceived a sad thinning by the death of Mr. W. S. 
Marr, Uppermill, Tarves, the great rival but 
the close intimate friend of Mr. Duthie, Collynie. 
This young breeder made a name for himself in 
the ranks of the great breeders of the world, and 
his untimely death is deeply regretted by a very 
wide circle. No breeder ever gained a reputation 
at so early a stage, and the character of the al
ready famous Uppermill herd was going forward 
with leaps and bounds when Its owner’s career 
was cut short. What will be the issue of this 

, untoward event is not yet known. The death of 
Lord Strathmore a few months ago is to lead to 
the dispersion of the world-famed Glamis herd of 
A.-A. cattle in autumn. It will be a singular 
coincidence should the death of Mr. Marr lead to 
the dispersal of the Uppermill herd of Shorthorns 
about the same date. Meantime, the intimation 
of what may be required is anxiously anticipated.

Galloway breeders have settled their disputes, 
and a thorough ventilation of grievances and 
difficulties took place the other day at the an
nual meeting of the members of the Society. It 
was a wholesome meeting. Nine registered ani
mals have been disqualified, because admittedly 
having ” scurs.” A stringent rule has been 
passed concerning the future dealing with this 
'' sport.” The most curious part of the proceed
ings was the statement by the council that, hav
ing exhausted every possible clue, they had utter
ly failed to account for the proclivities of the 

Exquisite, in producing animals having 
Of the nine animals disqualified, no

Mr. W. T. Malcolm, Dunmore,

bull,
” scurs.”
less than five were got by this one sire, yet he 
himself had no ” scurs.” This is a singular fact, 
but more singular is the resolution of the Coun
cil, which did not disqualify a sire so clearly 
proven to lie a center, so to speak, of contagion 
Exquisite was bred in one of the best-man.iged 
herds in the country. Its owners have ever been 
beyond reproach, but their herd is, unluckily, 
situated in the heart of an Ayrshire district. 
Around them on every side are herds of Ayrshires. 
It la highly probable that an Ayrshire bull, at 
some time or other, had gained access to a Gallo
way cow or heifer in oestrum. The prepotency of 
the Galloway would ensure the produce coming 
black and polled, but the taint would be in the 
blood, and wonld show itself at unexpected stages. 
This seems to be the only reasonable explanation 

with which Exquisite-bred 
rudimentaryof the fatal facility 

stock developed " scurs,” 
horns. Everyone will hope that the new regu a- 
tions of the Galloway Herdbook Society may be 
sufficient to cope with the difficulties which have 
arisen

Clydesdales have recently been expoited in
number of

or

con
siderable numbers. Along with a 
Hackneys, our old friend, Mr. Robert Beith, Bow- 
manville, Ont., shipped three or four very we 
bred young Clydesdales. Mr. Beith is an 
hand at the business, and knows thorough y w a 
is wanted in Canada, whether in the ln^ ° 
Clydesdales or of Hackneys. Mr. Robeit es • 
llowick, Quebec, made a splendid shipmen o 
Clydesdales, French Coach horses, and one t acK- 

His Clydesdales were particularly 
well-bred, one being a' first-class colt by the cham
pion Baron’s Dride 9122. and several being bines 
by the 11. A A. S. and Glasgow prize horse 
Roval Garrick 10270. A few colts were also got 
by Up-to-Time, one of the best breeding horses 
got by Baron’s Pride. Mr. Ness purchased seven 
of his Clydesdales from Messrs. A. A W. Mont 
gomery, Kirkcudbright, and two from 1 • '
Kilpatrick, Craigie Mains, Kilmarnock.

is doing something to 
in the Northwest, 

offered by it for com

old

ney mare.

Clydesdale Horse Society 
foster a Clydesdale interest 
Two gold medals will be
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The Russia-Japan war is absorbingupward tendency, 
a tremendous quantity of medium and low-grade wools. 
In a letter from China, received this week, the state-

Grading Up.Management of the Dominion Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association

flgur
of t(Improving pure-bred stock by breeding is an exceed

ingly intricate and difficult problem, as you well know, 
but grading is comparatively simple, as with common 
cows a pure-hred sire is sure to be prepotent, and good 
results are therefore certain to follow.

ism apparent in the above Association, which, •• The sire is half the herd,” does not always express 
unless corrected, bids fair to alienate Western the whole truth. In a sire whose ancestors have been 
breeders and their sympathetic co-operation. The bred for dairy purposes only, these characteristics have

become firmly fixed, and when crossed on cows of no 
special breeding will produce calves more like the sire 
than the dam. In this case the sire counts for more 
than half. A dairyman may start with nothing but 
the most ordinary cows, and by simply breeding to 
dairy sires of excellent reputation and pure breeding, he 
will in a few years have a fine working herd. Do not 
misunderstand me. I am advocating grading, but not 
crossing breeds. Great harm has been done, and is still 
being done, to the dairy cattle of the country by cross
ing.

If 'ment is made “ that the bulk of the China wools has 
been secured at good prices by the Japanese." while the 
Russian demand for Khorrasan and similar wools 
ders it difficult for felt-boot manufacturers to get stocks 
A report from Liverpool, dated June 11th, says : "The 
short supplies of raw material of all classes, on spot 
and in view, is a prime factor in the situation to-day.” 
The same report says of the change in the Canadian 
tariff : " Its effect will probably be confined to the
Dewsbury district.” Dewsbury is a center of manu
facturing, where the science of malting shoddy goods has 
attained perfection ; hence the tariff change will not 
affect the price of Canadian wools to any noticeable ex
tent. If the change had affected the worsted mills, 
where combing is done, the advance in price of the soft 
combing wools would be quite marked. At present Uic 
combed ” top ” is imported in considerable quantity 
from England. This top is not supposed to be made

Our American farmers, as a class, are too fickle. It from such " wools as are grown in Canada,” as the
seems to be diffictfit for them to decide on a policy and tariff reads; a close inspection might show otherwise
settle down to that as a permanent thing. Frequently This *' top " can be bought at a low figure in England;
a dairyman will make a start by purchasing a Hoi- not paying duty, it comes in and displaces so much
stein-Friesian sire, and about the time he gets some Canadian wool. Buyers from the United States
half-blood calves a brilliant idea strikes him, and he keen to get our bright Leicester combing wools, washed,

the duty going into the States is 12c. per pound. Our 
Canadian Leicester wool, from climatic causes, has a 
soundness of staple and a sparkle to It which cannot be 
obtained further south.

Let the farmer study to keep sheep adapted for both 
high-grade mutton and woe*. Keep the first clip, the 

Hogg " wool and the “ Wether ” wools separate. Do 
not keep old sheep, the mutton is poor, and the wool 
gets brashy and full of ” kemp."
of burs, and do not winter the sheep under a loft, with 
chaff and dust falling on them, filling the fleece full, 
and reducing its appearance and value.

(From our Manitoba and Western Edition.)
one occasion attention has

local-

weig
beiniOn more than 

been called to the provincialism or ren- AThe old saying.
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suggestion has, indeed, been made by a leading 
Manitoba breeder that a new set of records for 
Shorthorns be started at Winnipeg. We believe 
that Shorthorn interests will be better served by 
one strong association, thoroughly national in its 
character and aims. In the best interests of this 
great breed, very careful consideration should be 
given to the Western situation, so that unanimity 
and solidity will prevail. The Association, in 
the opinion of the West, needs new blood and 
more up-to-date methods.

First, we would suggest that the annual re
port and financial state tuent should be fuller and 
more explicit, and should be bound with or print
ed in the herd books each year. Then the question 
might be asked, is it businesslike to allow officials 
in a concern of the financial standing of the D. S.
H. B. A. to collect an elastic (or commission) thinks he will show the dairy world something about
salary, instead of a stated amount ? Salaried producing dairy cattle that will give a large flow of
officials who have to handle the Association’s milk and also test high in butter-fat, and he purchases
moneys should be under bonds. The question a Jersey sire. After another two or three years, beef
also arises, why did the Association take $500 brings a good price, and he decides he will try a little

beef blood, so that he can get more for his old, wom- 
That exhibition having since out cows. The result is his herd, after all these years

of breeding, is no better, if, indeed, as good as when 
he started.
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worth of shares in an alien exhibition (Chicago) 
association ?
adopted a rule that all exhibitors there must be
come members at $10 each, $500 is a pretty ex
pensive price for the D. S. H. B. A. to pay to 1 do believe there is untold benefit to be derived
placate the Chicago people, and it only affects from grading, and that this is the way to improve the
about thirty Ontario breeders at the outside. average dairy stock, and also to make a market for

The advertising by the Association in the pure-bred bulls. No matter how poor a herd a dairy- 
Northwest is a sore point with Western men who man may have, the first crop of calves from a pure- 
bought their stock from eastern men, and have bred sire will be half bloods or better, and the next 
been subjected to competition as a result of the generation three-fourths or better. I cannot imagine
use of funds partly contributed by themselves, how a dairyman can improve his herd more surely or
but allotted for such purposes by eastern men. more economically than by this method.—[Prof. W. J. 
This was done in this way : $100 was contrib- Fraser. University of III.
uted to the Dominion Cattle Breeders’ Association 
towards the wages of a man for the Government 
car, and $300 to advertising in the Northwest.
Is this fair ? The Western members have been 
unable hitherto to effectually represent the West, 
through being insufficiently represented on the 
directorate. In 1903, out of fifteen directors, all 
but one (a Manitoba man) were from Ontario, 
and in 1904, all but two (Manitoba men) are from 
Ontario, and the executive and finance committee, 
numbering five, in each year, is composed entirely 
of Ontario men. Two Territorial men and one 
Manitoba man figure among the vice-presidents.

The expenditure for binding and printing herd- 
books in 1903 was $5,054.20—a very large sum, 
and if $1,383.25 of this was for binding extra 
copies of back volumes, printed, but held in stock 
unbound, it should be clearly stated, 
adoption of a system similar to the American 
Aberdeen-Angus and Hereford Associations, a less 
bulky herdbook could be got out for less money 
annually, and the money saved could well be used 
to push the breed at the shows, and the breeders’ 
shelves would not be filled up so quickly.

The penalty for non-recording previous to 
twenty-four months old is not severe enough. It 
is only twenty-five cents a head to members. It 
might well be total exclusion from the herdbook.
The rules say, “ duplicate certificates may be is
sued, etc.” If any such are, they should be 
stamped duplicate, and only issued on a declara
tion by the owners that the real certificate had 
been destroyed. All transfers of ownership should 
be marked on the back of the original certificate 
by the secretary of the Association.

The herdbook could be improved by abbreviating 
the pedigrees a very great deal, by giving only the 
sire and dam names and numbers. Females might town or village to whom his wool is sold buy it 
all be numbered when recorded. This is done in the frequently on the wagon tied in a sheet—buys a ” pig 
Aberdeen-Angus Record and the American Here- in a P°ke "—docking, say one-third for unwashed, 
ford Record, in the latter of which is recorded in times more •' one-third for ” cotts,” suitable for door- 
their last volume about double the number of 
animals recorded in the last volume of the D. S.
H. B. A., and the Whitefaces book is far less 
bulky than the D. S. H. volume.

The literature of the Association (D. S. H. B.
A.) states that if the females were numbered when 
sent in, confusion would result—a statement hard 
to credit in view of what is done by the Associa
tions quoted above. Nowadays, numbering is 
largely used as simplifying and systemizing busi
ness records.
cate that all moneys should be sent by registered could be. devised whereby the farmers of a section or
mail, postal money orders, or express orders. township would bring their clip to some central
Losses of money gone astray could then be traced. house or building, where it woiAd all be classified by

We are sure that the Association would receive a " grader ” whose knowledge and integrity would be
least one-third of the satisfactory alike to both farmer and buyer. After the

grading was completed, notify the wool buyers, whether 
brokers or manufacturers, advising the amount on sale, 
with a brief description of the grades. In this way the
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British Market Demands Lighter Cattle.s>
The •* Farmer's Advocate ” has long advocated 

the breeding of medium-sized, smoothly-turned, 
early-maturing beef cattle as the most profitable 
feeding sort and the most popular with the deal
er, the butcher and the more critical class of 
sumers.

con-Canadian Wools.
Prof. W. J. Kennedy, who is now travelling in 

Europe in the interest of the United States De
partment of Agriculture, in a very interesting 
article to the Drover’s Journal upon the require
ment of the British trade says :

The market demands have undergone a wonder
ful change in the last decade. The animal that 

a prime seller ten years ago is a drug on the 
market to-day. In fact, it is not wanted. In 
1894, cattle under 1,600 pounds were not sought 
for. The heavy animals were demanded. To-day 
the opposite is true. While there are a consider
able number of these heavy cattle on the markets, 
they sell at a lower price. Each year has seen 
a gradual change from the heavy to the lighter 
animat-

Dc es the average farmer property and fully appre
ciate the value of his sheep ? 
who h'as ” taken in wool," ” sold wool ” and " manu
factured ” it in all the processes of both the woollen

From the view of one

theand worsted industries, the answer is in the negative ; 
that is, looking at it from the view of keeping sheep 
for the sake of the wool.

the
hlbitThe writer does not pretend 

to set up as an authority on the breed or breeds of 
sheep best adapted for mutton, 
candidly ask any woollen or worsted manufacturer of

was calf
If the farmer would

experience in Canada, he would quickly be told that 
such wools as Cotswold and Lincoln »re of little value, 
practically of no value to fyie average manufacturer, but 
useful to make worsted warp for carpets, or heavy 
mackinaws, competing against low-priced foreign wools, 
neither of these wools being fit for knitting yams; while 
blankets made from them are heavy and sodden; a six- 
pound pair of blankets made from a cross-bred Leicester 
being equal in bulk to a nine-pound pair made from 
either of these wools.
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At the present time, the most popular 
weight is in the neighborhood of 1,100 pounds. 
In fact, under rather than over that weight is 
preferred. Animals of this weight cut up to much 
better advantage than those of heavier weight. 
The demand is for the smaller and lighter cuts.

These animals also contain more flesh and less 
fat and tallow than is found in the heavier cattle. 
Cattle of this weight will command about one-half 
cent per pound more than those weighing from 
200 to 300 pounds more. In this respect, a large 
number of the American cattle are too heavy to 
meet the best demands. Our handy-weight mat- 
ket-toppers on the Chicago market would just suit 
these people. On the contrary, however, it is 
not our light-weight cattle that are most largely 
exported. It is usually the heavier cattle, rang
ing around 1,500 or 1,600 pounds, that are sent 
to the British ports. This is partially accounted 
for, at least, in the fact that more weight can 
be shipped in a given amount of space, 
no doubt, will be modified in the near future to 
meet the best demands of the market. Our people 
are not very likely to continue sending the article 
that is not wanted. If we expect to get the best 
prices in the best markets we must cater to the 
demands of the consumer. This being the case, 
it is our light-weight cattle which should be sent 
across the pond.

With home trade demanding light-weight ani
mals, and the foreign markets doing likewise, we 
should aim in the future to finish our cattle at

m
The wools most desired by Canadian manufacturers 

wools, “ Downs ” crossed with 
The latter

are the Down ”
“ Leicester/’ ’and bright, soft ** Leicester.” 
wool is in active demand for the United States mar
ket. On account of its brightness, lustre and splendid 
spinning properties, it displaces mohair for many pur
poses. These soft wools are always in demand. The 
representative of a very large factory in Canada finds 
it impossible to secure the necessary quantity of these 
latter wools in Ontario. Just this week he had to go 
back practically empty handed, while the coarser wools 
could be had in quantity. The indifference of the farmer 
is not to be wondered at when the merchants of the11

This,

wmats, and there Is often a wrangle over the “ soft ” 
cotts, some of which the “ unsophisticated ” farmer had 
spent hours over in breaking, pulling and stretching ; 
docking so much for burs—burdock burs—a bur which
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should be forbidden the country, 
spoil a pair of blankets, as it breaks up into so many 
little clinging spikes, which can only be removed by a 
process of carbonizing. . When the wool is bought this 
way there is little encouragement for a farmer to bring 
in a light, soft wool, well washed, neatly rolled, free 
from burs and cotts.

A single bur will

is? an earlier age. 
economical gains can be made on these younger 
animals.
man who grows his own cattle on the high-priced 
laads of the central west, 
the cattle from the ranges will have to be sent to 
the feed-lots as two-year-olds, Instead of at three 
years, the prevailing custom, 
in keeping with the development of the country. 
It will mean large numbers of animals, but short
er feeding and growing periods, 
three hundred two-year-olds where It, was former
ly two hundred three-year-olds. This brings up 
another point. At the present time we are very 
apt, in showing the growing demands or falling 
off In certain lines, to refer to numbers. We quote

Greater gains and much more
It would be better if some meansThe Association might well indi-

ÉÉ11 This will be In the Interests of the
ware-

It will also mean that

heartier support if at
directorate was distributed so that all the prov
inces would have equitable representation on some 
mutually satisfactory basis, and out of the five 
members of the finance and executive committee farmer would come in direct contact with the 
there should be one or two from the West and one

In this way the Associa-

These demands are

r
It will meanconsumer

The wools would be sold on their 
merits, and the farmer who raises and properly 
for the right class of sheep would be well repaid ; in 
fact, he would be equally surprised at the result.

Thle year the prices of all wools *re firm, with an

and manufacturer.
from the extreme east, 
tion will keep in touch with the needs of the breed 
throughout Cun- da and avoid the appearance of 
localiem.
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figures of to-day, and compare them with those 
of ten and fifteen years ago. This is misleading.
]f we must make comparisons, we should 
weight, not mere numbers, 
being the truth.

Another point which was of special interest to 
the writer was the question of heifer beef, 
she is not discriminated against because of her 
sex. In fact, she sells as high and in a great 
many instances for a higher price than steers of 
equal condition and weight. True, there are not
nearly so many on the market as there are steers bfty acres in question is of mixed soils ; that is, part 
and bulls. The American shippers have never 
sent them over in large numbers. This is pos
sibly due to the fact that they are scarce on the 
home markets. Be that as it may, they are in 
keen demand here, and at premium prices. They 
sell about half a cent per pound above the very 
choicest steers. When asked why they preferred 
the heifer beef to that of the bullock (steer) the 
buyer always replied that they suited the trade 
better ; they had smaller joints (bones), thus 
were much better cutters on the block ; also, that 
the meat was more juicy than that of the steer, 
steer.

ig
purchase some grain food, such as bran, corn and 
middlings. On a farm of this size, and in a well- 
settled district, there are immense possibilities for 
the man who is progressive and enthusiastic. 
Poultry-raising promises well ; pure-bred stock 
breeding also has opportunities. One man we 
know is carrying on a large business in this line 
on a ten-acre farm. To give approximate returns 

a is impossible, as so much depends upon the 
management, but certain it is there is plenty of 
room for success upon such a farm. Readers who 
have had considerable experience in farming on 

° 18 c ay an part sand' and of average fertility, small areas may have a few suggestions to make
Forty acres work land, and the balance will give a on this subject.
certain amount of pasture, but not a full yield as -----------------------------------

Is.
te- use

They are far from 1as
Managing Fifty Acres.

We have received the following from 
man in Middlesex Co., Ont., which forms a good 
topic for discussion :

he
n- a young
is. Here
he
ot

I would like to know 
fifty-acre farm.

how best to work 
so as to get the best^results ? The '1xn

he
il
ls

mot
t 4||X-

worked land should. Some pasture their stock on the The “New” Weeds.S,

road, but I do not approve of that plan, 
to raise stock mostly, 
with some details of kind of crops, number of acres of 
each, and last, but not least, the probable

ft Would like Condilions during this season, and those im- 
mediatefy preceding it, have been most favorable 
to the development of weeds, 
ceived several specimens of weeds for identifica-

hc mPlease give a general outline,
iy
le Of late we have re- maverage

There is only one man to do the work —
îe

revenue.e. tion, and the accompanying note has invariably 
described the weed as “ new.”

chores and everything—no little boy to send for 
cows, etc.”

Probably no two men placed in the same posi
tion would handle this farm alike, but where 
there is a man with a will there will be found a 

In every case of this kind, the first

d; the
This goes to 

show that several weeds not formerly noxious 
have developed very persistent and resistant qual
ities.

:h
Ce
d; A Formula for Coif Meal. None of our weeds, however ” new ” they 

may .be to some, are by, any means of recent 
origin.
land for ages, and follow the march of civiliza-

ir
The Farmers’ Gazette, referring to the above,a

way.
sidération must be the particular taste of the

be con-
They hpve been occupants of cultivatedsays :

“ Mr. A. Nolan, County Instructor in Agricul- man gLh ' fP-in charge. One thing might be borne in mind, 
however, and that is that the application of fer
tilizers, intensive cultivation, heavy cropping and 
stocking, drainage, etc., are profitable up to a 
certain point, but if carried beyond this remuhera-

ture for County Wicklow, refers in his annual re
port to the analyzing of three different kinds of
calf meal :

tion with the certainty of death itself, 
ment and treatment, however, alter the char
acteristics of weeds.

Environne
)o 1
ol a fattening meal, a cotton cake, and Nature always tends to re

pair injury done to a growing plant. Enlarge 
this principle, and we find that by being continual- 

tion is proportionately lessened, and that upon ly subjected to disadvantageous conditions and 
fully ninety-nine per cent, of our farms this point treatment, weeds eventually develop powers that

enable them to withstand ill-treatment, and to re
produce themselves in spite of the onslaughts of 
hoes and cultivators. Among the weeds that 
have recently become prominent for their tenacity 
of life is the bladder campion (Silene inflata), a 
full cousin to cockle. This weed was originally, 
though quite common, easily destroyed by culti
vation, but now, whenever its root is severed by 
the hoe or cultivator, it at once sends out numer
ous rootlets and a new plant from each of the 
severed ends of the main root, and has con
sequently come to be a very noxious weed. In 
meadows, something of the same nature is de
veloping in the tall buttercup (Ranunculus acris). 
so that now this erstwhile meadow flower must be 
considered a dangerous enemy. This season, our 
attention has several times been called to the un
usual spread of ground ivy (Nepeta glechoma) and 
of speedwell (Veronica serpyblifolia). These two 
are most commonly found in lawns and pastures, 
and wherever found should be spudded out.

m
ee The cotton and linseed cakesa linseed cake, 

proved to be of a high standard of quality, and 
purchased on very reasonable terms.

th '3II,

SIP
Thewere

fattening meal was of good quality, but the price
. , .. is never reached. That is, most farms if more

charged for it was considerably in excess of i s intensively worked would continue to yield a full 
value. Only one of the calf meals was a suitable remuneration for the additional labor expended 
substitute for milk as a food for young calves, 
and the price paid for it was over three times 
its commercial value. The prices of the other 
two meals grossly exceeded their actual worth as 
estimated from their composition. The conclusion 
to be drawn is, that farmers should leave calf 
meals alone, and instead of such compounds, use 
a meal mixture like the following : two parts oat 
meal, two parts corn meal, one part pure crushed 
flaxseed. This mixture gave excellent results in 
the experiments on calf-feeding carried out under 
the direction of the Department at the Cork Ex
hibition in 1902, and is not half as expensive as 
calf meals usually are.”
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Milk Fever Prevention.y

To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :
I was much interested with the article in your paper 

of June 16th, entitled, “ Prevention of Milk Fever, 
written by an English dairy farmer. I fully agree with 
Mr. Gilbert, as I have tried a somewhat similar experi- 

I purchased two fine cows from a neighbor first
honest man, told me

i,
n New Zealand Tries Cool-curing. IllIr .

Recent New Zealand papers mention the instal
lation of an extensive plant for the cool-curing of 
cheese by the Dalefield Dairy Company, said to be 
the largest cheese factory in the world under one 
roof. The management of this factory have care
fully watched the results obtained by cool-curing 
at the Government illustrating stations in Can
ada and at the American experiment stations, and 
in consequence have been the first in New Zea
land to adopt the new system. The machinery 
alone in the Dalefield cool-curing room cost nearly 

Lack of assistance, and the com- $2,500, and the proprietors expect that this out
lay will be amply repaid. Our Canadian factory 
owners cannot aifford to let their competitors in 
the sister colony get ahead of them in the matter 
of factory equipment and up-to-date methods of 

get a management.

r

ment.s

;■

of April, 1904, and he being an 
one of these cows had milk fever twice, so I took the 

knowing how to treat milk fever, I

3

risk, and not 
thought I would let nature take its course, as has more 
than once been advised In the ** Farmer s Advocate

due to calve May

9
A Beef Hind End.

The cow wasin this connection,-' What the Galloway can do.with the other cows ,;jg20th, so I let her out to grass
week, then put her in a large box stall, 

fed dry feed till she calved; let the calf stay with her 
for one week; milked her out by degrees, and she had 
no symptoms of fever, and is doing finely. I thought 
it not necessary to give her medicine, as the grass

I am of the opinion that

i
for about one1

upon them.
parative high price of labor, compel a common 
and intermediate practice, with which most every 
one is familiar in the ordinary working of a farm.

With the case of our correspondent, we should 
say by all means get some assistance ; 
small boy from some home or children’s aid
society, or from somewhere. There is no institu- . _ _ e j *■* j
tion that returns a larger profit from its employ- United States to Investigate Seed I rade.

The U. S. Congress has instructed the Secre
tary of Agriculture to collect samples of grass 
and clover seeds, such as are sold in the open 
market, and examine them for adulterations. This 
line of investigations is identical with that under
taken in the spring of 1902 by the Seed Division, 
Ottawa. The publication of the results of hun
dreds of tests has awakened Canadian farmers to 
the danger of using inferior seed, and there is now 
a rapidly-increasing demand for the best grades. 
The United States Department of Agriculture 
evidently expects to do similar educational work 
in that country.

>
» m

*

'M

would regulate her bowels, 
nature is right in most every case, if left to her own 
way. especially in avoiding milk fever. W. A. J-

; v:m
■ 'm
1

Haldimand Co., Ont.i

Some-
But

ment than an intelligent boy on a farm, 
times a strong, healthy girl is just as good, 
have some one to do the easy things about the

Ottawa’s Fine Fair.
yWord comes from Ottawa that the Central Canada 

Fair directors are making greet changes In their grounds place that otherwise would take the valuable time 
and buildings in the interest of their exhibiting patrons. of a capable first-class farmer. Having secured 
Some $30 000 have been spent on the grounds and in some assistance, a man on a fifty-acre farm could 
new buildings since last year. With these improvements follow dairying, fruit-growing, raise hogs or even 
and increases in the prize-list in all the live-stock feed steers for beef. In a county like Middlesex,
classes, the show will undoubtedly be a great one for one might set out a good-sized apple orchard,
the farmer and breeder. The special prizes are very keep ten or twelve cows, turn off from fifty to a 
numerous this year, and include thirty-five of the beau- hundred hogs each year, raise a colt or two, and,
tiful gold medals which winners in the past so highly possibly, a few acres of sugar beets. Let us sup-

circular of the special attractions pose he undertook some such a system. Hast 
shows that the best that can be secured are being year we met a man in Oxford County who made 
hooked. The T. W. Hand Co. is to present the spec- an average of $400 each year from two acres of 
tacular. - The Battle of Inkerman," at the night enter- apple orchard In such an orchard quite a herd
tainment. and the fireworks programme will comprise of swine could be kept, alternating them upon

The fair is in the Toronto, London and patches of rape and clover. On the farm proper,
Ottawa circuit, and will be held directly after the Lon- about ten acres of ensilage corn could be grown ;

Toronto Exhibition. This another ten acres of red clover (two crops), or
favorable rates on the alfalfa (three crops) ; another ten or twelve

exhibitors from Western acres of mixed grain, oats, barley and peas, and
Those who the remainder of the farm not in permanent

been pleased witli pasture, could be used for soiling crops, roots or
sugar beets. Probably on such a farm as much 
rough feed as the stock would require could not
be grown, but such feed can generally be bought
conveniently, It would also be necesp^fy ty

m

m
1■

i
i
i

prize. The advance n

■IWords of Appreciation.
I appreciate the “ Farmer’s Advocate and Home 

Magazine ” very much, 
information on various topics, 
ly is a pleasing one. 
first year 1 subscribed, which I purpose having bound. 

Two Mountains, Que.

It is instructive, and full of56 numbers.
The change to a week- 

I have all the numbers from thedon fair, which follows the 
being the case, along with the

/

r JOHN GIBB.railways, the attendance of 
Ontario should be very large this year
have exhibited at Ottawa have ever 
their treatkn-ent and results, and it is only necessary to

there
We think you have made a marked improvement in 

making ‘the ” Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine ” 
% weekly, 

gabelle, Que,

n ■m
:who have never been

;tjKtate this for exhibitors 
The secretary is Mr. E. McMahon, and be will gladly 

furnish any information desired.

w. C, EDWARDS k CO., Ltd.
?
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Tho beetsdirectly under the row of beets, 

then thrown by hand into double windrows or 
circular piles, with the roots all pointing inward
ly. The tops are then cut off with topping 
knives, and the beets thrown into the center of 

This method is best where the 
is small, where labor is easily obtained,

aretwo to five acres of sugar beets, they would not only 
enhance the value of their property considerably, but 
would raise larger crops of other farm produce on their 
land, because the beets bring their land to a far,higher 
state of cultivation than any other crop ; they would 
have larger bank accounts, and also enable the factory 
to pay to its investors a fair rate of interest on their 

capital invested.

Development of the Sugar Industry.
T0 the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :

In your issue of June 2nd, there appeared an arti
cle by Prof. R. Harcourt, of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, entitled, *’ Comparative merits of beet and cane 
sugar,” in which he very clearly shows that there is 
absolutely no difference between the two sugars, no 
matter in what form, either liquid, amorph or crystal- 

In this connection an account of the development

the row or pile.
acreage
and where the grower is not crowded for time.

I
D. JESSURUN.i

The second method of harvesting is widely 
practiced where beets are grown on a larger
scale, as it is cheaper and more rapid, and does
not involve so much hand labor. Its chief dis
advantage is that the work is not so neatly done, 
and the percentage of waste is greater. The 
grower must also choose a time when the soil, on 
the one hand, is not too sticky, nor, on the other 
hand, too dry and hard to work easily, and the

The beets are
first topped with hoes, 
and the tops raked off 
with a horse rake. The 
beets are then lifted with 
a beet puller, such as is 
shown in the accompany
ing cut. The puller must 
do its work well, and 
throw the beets pretty 
well out of the ground. 
Then a harrow is driven 
over the field lengthwise 
of the rows, back and 
forth in each width of the 
harrow. The beets are 
now all on top of the 
ground, and are easily 
thrown into piles. The 
work should be done in 
strips, so that the tops 
off one strip may be 
thrown onto the previous 
strip, where they can be 
easily reached for cover

ing up the piles of beets, if they are not to be 
drawn away immediately.

There are several makes of sugar-beet imple
ments, and inexperienced growers should consult 
the factory agriculturist as to what implements 
to purchase. The two-row cultivators cost about 
$20, and the beet pullers from $10 to $12. Where 
a number of persons in the same neighborhood 
are growing beets on a limited scale, they should 
club together in the purchase of tools, as they 
work so rapidly that one implement will serve for 
a number of persons.

Agriculturist, the Wallaceburg Sugar Co., 
Limited.

line.
of the sugar cane and sugar beet will be of interest to 
your readers :

Sugar Beets.
CULTIVATING AND HARVESTING.

It sometimes happens that a promising crop 
of sugar beets is allowed to become a total loss 
through lack of thorough cultivation during the 
first few weeks after thinning. This is most likely 
to occur with a late crop in a dry season, and 
every effort should be made to retain the water in

HISTORY OF THE SUGAR CANE.
Dr. Bretschneider, a famous botanist and researcher, 

has conclusively proved in his publication, ” On the 
study and value of Chinese botanical works,” that India 
and not China is the home of the sugar cane.

” I have been able to discover no allusion
He

crop must be free from weeds.tosays,
sugar cane in the most ancient Chinese works, 
year 286 A.D., the kingdom of Funan, In India, sent 
sugar as a tribute to China.”

The propagation of sugar cane in the west of India 
Both Grecian and Roman writers

In the

was well known, 
speak of it. India then appears to be the cradle of 
sugar cane, from there it passed into China, where It 
has been extensively cultivated from time immemorial. 
It then entered into Arabia, from there into Nubia, 
Ethiopia and Egypt. After the Crusades (about 1300 
A.D.) it was Introduced by the Venetians Into Syria, 
Cyprus and Sicily. Dom Henry, King of Portugal, Im
ported it later into Mad ira and the Canary Islands, 
where for 800 years was manufactured all the sugar 
which was consumed In Europe. About the same time 
it was introduced into Southern Spain, where It still 
grows In limited quantities. From the Canaries it was 
carried to Brasil In the sixteenth century, and also to 
the Island of St. Thomas. After the discovery of the 
New World, Peter Etienza Introduced the sugar cane 
into the Island of St. Domingo. From this Island it 
spread successively over Mexico (1520), Martinique 
(1650), Guadaloupe (1644), Cuba, Guianas, and the 
rest of South America.

©©
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HISTORY OF THE SUGAR BEET.
The home of the sugar beet is the coast of the 

Mediterranean Sea, and was known to the Romans, who 
used It as vegetable nourishment. The preference was 
given colored beets, such as are used to-day. 
positive Is known about Its early history until 1747, 
when Marggraf, Director of the Physical Dept, of the 
Academy of Science In Berlin, found sugar In different 
plants, particularly In the beet, and recommended the 
culture of the latter. He found 5% sugar In the beet. 
Nobody dreamt that this sugar In the beet was to 
take such an Important part In the agricultural and In
dustrial world as It does to-day.

Achard, a scholar of Marggraf, and his successor In 
the Academy of Science of Berlin, founded the first beet- 
sugar factory In 1799, In Lower Schlesien. To him 
Is due the honor of being the first to manufacture 
crystallized sugar from the sugar beet. The efforts and 
results obtained by this great Savant would have been 
in vain, because the cost of manufacture superseded to 
a great extent the selling price of the finished product, 
owing to the small percentage of sugar contained In 
the beet, had it not been for Napoleon the Great, who, 
In the beginning of the nineteenth century, wanting to 
destroy the English trade and commerce, created a con
tinental prohibitive tariff against (all her products. This 
enhanced the value of sugar to such an extent that 
sugar factories built under this strong protection be
came a financial success, notwithstanding the extremely 
low yield of from 2% to 3% sugar. Sugar was then 
selling at 75 cents a pound and over. Napoleon never 
dreamt that by trying to destroy the English nation 
he would benefit the world at large, to such an extent 
as to break up the sugar monopoly of the two Indlas, 
giving them such strong competition After his 
downfall this continental prohibitive tariff was repealed, 
the sugar of the two Indlas poured Into that market, 
bringing the price of that commodity to where it stood 
before the Napoleonic wars. Notwithstanding the 
scientifical and mechanical progress made during this 
period, the sugar factories failed one after the other, 
owing to the enormous cost of manufacture, and the ex
tremely small yield. Here again our German neighbors, 
by their systematic methods and scientific knowledge, 
proved themselves equal to the occasion, by improving 
the methods of manipulation, both in field and factory, 
so much so that the sugar industry was cnee more 
firmly established In the '80’s ; this time, however, 
permanently. Factories have been considerably im
proved, and through careful, untiring and systematic 
experiments fn the field, they have raised the sugar con
tents In the beet from 5% to 15% and 18% sugar at 
the present date. Much remains to be done along these 
same lines. Through our American genius we have
brought our factories to a state of perfection, and we 
are now looking to our agriculturists to further carry 
out thefr line of Improvements, and to continue to in
crease the per cent of sugar in the beet to such an ex
tent as to give the present sugar factories in existence 
a livelihood.

If we had to depend on thp sugar cane to produce 
sugar for the world's consumption, this commodity 
would soon reach such an enormous market value as 
to be within reach of very few For the middle and 
lower classes—that Is, the people at large—It would 
soon become an Impossibility to obtain this article. It 
Is in the farmers, then. that we will have to look In 
order to ecu re this product Tf any farmer within n 

sugar factory would grow from

the soil by frequent use of the cultivatar, until 
the roots attain sufficient length to reach deep 
down into the moist subsoil, 
have become about as large as a lead pencil, the 
crop
ordinary drouth will seriously affect the pros- 

The best implement to use is the regular 
one-horse, two-row, sugar-beet cultivator, such as 
is shown in the accompanying cut, and which will 
easily cultivate from five to seven acres per day. 
The side knives are so designed as to protect the 
beets from being covered up with earth, and later, 
when the beets have attained considerable size, 
these knives may be replaced by narrow “ dig
ger ” teeth for deep cultivation.

Sometimes in a grassy or weedy field, especial
ly where the blocking has been imperfectly done, 
it may be necessary to go through the fields with 
the tioe about three weeks after thinning to cut

rilfc; When the roots

it Nothing is safely past the critical stage, and no

II? pects.

E. E. DADSON.

Farms in Denmark.I Before 1792 the land In Denmark was principally 
held by a few large proprietors, an 1 since that time It 

been gradually passing into thehas
hands of the tenants, and is now held 
chiefly by peasants themselves as pro
prietors.
at present, according to the latest re
turns available. Is as follows : 
from i to 6 acres, 92,656, having a total 
acreage of 155.766, or an average per 
farm of 1.6 statute acres each ; from 6

The distribution of the land
,»X0/4 Estates

to"

msi 'o.
acres to 24$ acres, 66,491 estates of 
836,658 acres, 
statute acres each ;

f •.
or an average of 12.6 

over 24$ acres, 
78,889 estates of 5,514,978 acres, or an 
average of 74.7 statute acres each. The 
average size of the holdings in Denmark 
1s 23$ statute acres each, and 90 per 
cent, of the occupiers are proprietors.rM

i#?'
The report of the deputation which 

visited Denmark in 1903 on behalf of themc Trish Department of Agriculture, states 
thatHi the system of transfer from the 
large land owners to the peasants was 
gradual up to about the year 1851, when 
a great stimulus was given to the desire 
for ownership by the establishment of 
companies in Denmark, who provided 
capital to the would-be proprietors on 
mortgages 
These mortgages,
most cases to about one-half of the 
value, were repayable with interest by 
annual instalments for fifty years as a 
minimum, so that at the present time 
those who availed themselves of these 
financial societies, on their minimum 
number of years’ purchase, are now ab

solute holders. Most of the purchasing occupiers, how
ever, took longer periods, some even up to one hundred 
years, for repayment of the capital.

The interest and repayment of these loans are still 
a very heavy drag upon the farmers ; but at the same 
time they are cheerfully borne. The farmer feels, if he 
is a young man, that he will one day benefit by having 
no further instalments or interest to pay, and prac
tically the vtitiole of the profit from his farming will be 
for his own use ; while the load is carried lightly, see
ing that he takes a more intelligent interest in his farm, 
and works the land and attends to his stock so 
they produce more profit, thus giving him about the 
same amount more in profit for his own use as he

*10

of the acquired holdings.
which amounted in

I-

.....
Xv\\'. VvV a?. XX»MrrrmtaB;

out any large weeds which may have grown up 
in the rows of beets, 
frequently used during the five or six weeks after 
thinning, by which time the tops will so nearly 
close up the rows as to prevent further use of 
the cultivator, and nothing further need be done 
with the crop until harvesting time, which, in the 
case of early-planted beets, will occur late in 
September or early in October.

There are two well-known methods of harvest
ing, each of which has some advantage over the 
other
ened by means of a beet puller, or by an ordinary 
plow with the mouldboard removed, which is run

The cultivator should be

-

By the first method, the beets are loos that
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simple accounts that two dollars per hen is the net re-
But a great 

to market, and the price

would have to pay In repayment of loan, interest and 
Again, if he has a son, he feels that he has

son suc-

Wild Teasel 2nd, age 4i years, days in milk 123, milk 
41 lbs., butter 2 lbs. 12f ozs., ratio

Third prize, bronze medal and £3, to Dr. Watney’s 
Sabean 2nd, age 8 years, days in milk 127, lbs. milk 
37, butter 2 lbs. 9 oes.

The average yield of the cows were as under :
Yields

turn when all food has to be bought.14.82.taxes.
paid off so many instalments that when his 
ceeds he will in all probability come into the full 
joyment of absolute ownership.
small farm, which was visited by the deputation, the 
proprietor had seven years’ more instalments to pay, 
and in his case he had six acres, for which, in interest 
and repayment, he had to pay 200 kroner, or £11 3s. 
annually, of which 60 kroner, or £3 7s. |6d., were rates 
and taxes, local and State, the remainder being instal
ments and interest on the original mortgage.

kept three cows, bringing him in gross £13 10s

deal depends upon nearness 
paid in winter for eggs and surplus poultry, and this 
must be studied by the amateur who aspires to success.

en-
In the case of one

Crates for Fattening Chickens.Days Butter
In Milk. Butter. Ratio, 

lb. oz. lb. oz.
2 2

Farmers who intend to try the crate-fattening of 
chickens this season should soon be thinking of building 

Those in use at the Illustration Poultry

Milk.
117 36 14

lb.
14 cows averaged 17 35

their crates.
Stations are 6 feet long, 16 inches wide, and 20 Inches 
high, inside measurements. 
two tight wooden partitions into three compartments, 
and each compartment holds four chickens, 
pieces are 2 inches wide, and i inch thick. This frame 
is covered with slats, placed lengthwise on three sides— 
bottom, back and top—and up and down in front, 
slats for the bottom are I inch wide and 1 inch thick; 
the back, top and front slats are the same widtlj, but 
only J inch thick. The spaces between the slats in 
front are 2 inches wide, to enable the chickens to feed 
from the trough. The bottom slats are put 1$ Inches 
apart, and the slat nearest the back of the crate Is 24

This POULTRY. Each crate is divided byman
each, or about £40 10s. per annum from milk alone.
He sold the calves at good prices, as a rule, to the 
local co-operative store for butchering. He also kept 
some pigs, sending in about ten yearly to the bacon 
factory, obtaining for each about £3 5s., or about £32 
per annum for all. His manure cost him nothing, as 
he saved his farmyard manure. Seeds, which he bought 
from the Co-operative Society, his own food and that 
for his horse were his only expenses.

The type of farm which prevails throughout the 
country is described as follows : In shape the build
ings are in a square for a farm of about 24 acres and 
upwards ; but in smaller farms the buildings are formed 
in an " L ” shape. In the square farmsteads one side 
is given up to the dwelling house, and though this ing feathers and fierce expostulation 
generally faces the approach road, the door is at the 
back—inside the square. The farm is entered by an 
archway, generally on one side of the square ; opposite 
the house is the hay and straw barn ; on one side are 
the stables for the horses and the threshing-floor ; oppo-

The frameA Leghorn Experience.
By Mrs. Anna L. Jack.

The" One dollar and a half a setting.” I pored over
the list of eggs for sale in a certain weekly news
paper, and decided to try Single-combed Leghorns. 
When the eggs came they were consigned to the care of 
two mongrel Plymouth Rocks, that are generally good 
mothers, and my three dollars’ worth of eggs resulted 
in 18 downy white chickens, 
have a species of rivalry between them, and cared for 
nine each, with wonderful accuracy, discerning their 
own chickens, and resenting any encroachment with fly-

The poultry-
house, isolated from any other building, was a com
fortable roosting place, and by the 17th of November 
the first pullet began to lay.

All that winter, and several that succeeded, we had

The mothers seemed to
The bottom slats areinches from the corner piece, 

raised 2 inches from the bottom of the crate, to pre
vent the chickens' feet from being bruised when the 
crate is placed on the ground. The top slats are 2 
inches apart, and the back slats 1J inches. The top 
slats are cut above each partition, and six strips 2 
inches wide are nailed under them. The three doors so 
formed are hinged to the rear corner piece. The crates 
are placed on stands, 16 inches from the ground. The 
droppings from the chickens are received on sand or 
other absorbent material. A light " V ” trough", 2J 
inches inside, is placed in front of each crate, and is 
carried on two brackets nailed to the ends of the crate. 
The bottom of the trough is four Inches above the floor, 
and the upper inside edge is two inches from the crate.

W. A. CLEMONS.

an old box stove in the henhouse, where a log of wood 
smouldered and kept the place warm in the coldest 
weather.

site these again is the byre and pigsty, 
the square, and behind the byre and pigsty, are gen
erally placed the manure pits, one being for the dry 
manure, and the other for the liquid.

The whole object of farming in Denmark is milk pro
duction.
the house, except for about 14 weeks in the summer, 
when they are let out for about six hours in the day

Outside of
It was wired in all around, so that the hens

could not fly on to it and be scorched.
When eggs are fifty cents a dozen, and eagerly sought! 

after, it pays to give poultry a little care, and my 
eagerness for a little pocket-money, independent of mas
culine aid, was one strong incentive to my care for the 
Leghorns. In summer they have the run of the pas
ture-field, where is pure water and shade, and then at Trouble With Poultry-keeper’s Chicks, 
my call they come to feed. Gradually the flock became 
all white, and the red combs were very attractive; but 
a few old Plymouths had to be kept, as the Leghorn is

The milch cows are almost entirely fed in

I think that the trouble with “ Poultry-keeper's ” 
chicks is improper food. As they are two months old 
they should be beyond the ordinary chicken ailments.

1 Mr. Graham says the ration is too fattening. Had he 
said it was almost entirely lacking in bone and muscle 
food he* would not, I think, have overstated it. No 
doubt it is the milk that has kept them going so far. 
Corn should not form more than one-third of the ra
tion, and potatoes should not be fed to chicks under 
one month old, except in very small quantities, ■as they 
are likely to cause indigestion, and as fowls of all ages 
are very fond of them, they will eat too much if they 
have the chance. It is probably indigestion that is 
troubling these chicks. A ration composed of two-
thirds shorts and one-third corn meal mixed with milk, 
will give good results, though a greater variety Is bet
ter, when it can be had. Wheat is better than cracked 
corn, and unless they have good range, meat meal, or 
something similar, should be fed two or three times a 
week. If their wings have grown faster than their 
bodies, a good plan is to clip the long feathers ; this 
saves their strength. Since the starch factory opened 
in Prescott, I have made considerable use of the by
products. My chick feed now consists of gluten meal, 
corn, oil cake, shorts and corn meal. For the first week 
I add rolled oats, but that is too expensive to continue 
long ; coarse granulated oats would, I think, be better 
if they can be had. The gluten meal takes the place 
of meat to a considerable extent, but my chicks have 
full range as soon as it is fit for them to be out. Per
haps “ Poultry-keeper ” has too many chicks in a small 
coop or brooder at night—that would weaken them, and 
help to cause the trouble; so would lack of grit. 

Prescott.

To Destroy Weeds.
1 have tried tills experiment, and found it a success 

in destroying all kinds of weeds, mustard included 
Where you want to destroy weeds, plow down the hay 
stubble early, before the weeds go to seed, then har
row, to encourage any weeds that may be in the soil 

Do not turn the sod toQ deeply the first 
Harrow after each rain to retain moisture

n
to come up. 
plowing.
and rot the sod. 
little deeper than at first, harrow and sow grass seed; 
then a light top dressing of manure, 
enough in the season for the weeds and grass seed to

When this is accomplished, plow a

Do this early

The frost will kill the weeds, and the grass 
From two to four seasons will clean the

come up. 
will live.
ground, and you have a crop of hay each year. 

Carleton Co., Ont.
*j

B. E.

DAIRY.
Newfangled Creamer. At Feeding Time.

at Chatham, Ont., James C. Waterworth, Percy 
Waterworth, and George Waterworth were convicted 
lately on two charges of conspiracy to defraud farmers, 
and were sentenced to one week in jail, and to pay a 
fine of $100 each. In default of payment, they get 
three months in jail. A year ago Waterworth Bros, 
bold the farmers of Tilbury East a creamer, called the 
Arctic creamery. At the trial the farmers who bought 
the creamer alleged that the vendors had stated that 
the machine would keep anything perfectly cool without 
ice. Butter would be cooled hard in it, so it could be 
lifted out with a fork in the hottest day in summer,. 
The machine was impervious to heat, being packed with 
asbestos, a substance which heat could not penetrate. 
The cost of this material was given as a good reason 
for charging $53 for these creamers The witnesses 
also alleged that Waterworth Bros had said that ar
rangements had been made with a commission company, 
and this firm would pay a higher price than the market 
price for produce kept in these creamers. The farmers 
also swore that the Waterworth Bros, had got them to 
sign what purported to be a trial order for six months, 
ami that when the six months rolled by they found 
11 ey had a note against them for $53. 
farmers in Kent Co. are said to have purchased these 
creamers.

an uncertain mother, and very seldom stays on the nest 
II they have any other fault, ittill eggs are hatched, 

is that they cannot bear confinement, and a high wire 
fence fails to keep their light pinions within bounds. 
Nervous and easily excited, they require very quiet 
treatment, for even a change of attendant will make a 
falling oft in the egg yield. If the newcomer be rough 

Apart from the profit, which varies withand noisy.
the price of feed, and the other expenses that add to 
the cost of production, there is a great interest in the 
care of poultry, that absorbs the ownar, and gives 
many lessons that humans may learn.

One laughs at the rooster that calls his Hock of 
to eat the f0od he does not care for, and silently 

morsel that you throw to him.

C. W. B.

Lessons from a Competition.
The Minister of Agriculture of the Colony of New 

South Wales has been interesting himself In the conduct 
of a competition in egg production which lasted for 
the six winter months, and in which 41 lots of hens 
competed against each other, and breed against breed, 
for prizes which were offered for the largest number of 
eggs and the greatest aggregate weight of eggs, 
facts elicited from this very comprehensive test are most 
valuable. Fourteen varieties or sub-varieties com
peted, one-half of these being of the Orpington or Wyan
dotte breed, both modern compositions or manufactures, 
the result of crossing between the older breeds. Among 
the competing varieties, six hens forming a pen, and 
being kept In yards 57x17 feet, was a breed described 
as Imperial, and this, the most modern of productions, 
headed the list with 71 eggs per bird ; then came 74 
Silver Wyandottes in four pens, averaging 70 eggs; fol
lowed by 48 Black Orpingtons, averaging 65. AT the 
bottom of the list came the old breeds, Andalusian and 

The whole of the competing hens, 246 In 
number, averaged 57 eggs, and every pen of the 41 lots 
paid for its food, sometimes leaving a good profit. In
deed, while the average yield per hen was valued at 
$1.56, the cost of food per hen was only 53c. For 
winter production this means most satisfactory results. 
The birds varied considerably in age, but when it comes 
to the best lot of six hens we find that the seven- 
months-old pullets of the Black Orpington variety pro
duced the most eggs, 548, and the greatest weight, 26 
ozs. per dozen; a pen of Minorcas only reaching the 
same weight. The second largest number produced was

hens
choicegobbles any

without giving the faintest call to attract
It is a streak of human nature, the element 

no self-sacrifice and simu-

hiseven
favorite.
of generosity, where there is 
lated benevolence with what is not wanted.

Then when two hen» begin to fight, without apparent 
and swift to make each other suffer—we

The

cause—vicious 
wonder how they seem so much like ” folks.”

How well they know when a hawk is near, and 
scuttle into the shelter of the building, being quick to 
detect an enemy, though not always to escape him.

Neaily 100

” Reasoning at every step he treads,
Man yet mistakes his way,

While meaner things whom instinct leads, 
Are rarely known to stray.”

Jersey Butter Test.
Out of an entry of twenty, there were fifteen cows 

present for the butter test at the Royal Counties So
ciety’s Show at Guildford, England, June 7-10, 
noting for the- medals and prize money offered by the 
English Jersey Cattle Society.

The cows were milked clean at 5 p m. on Tuesday, 
•I une 7th, the Wednesday morning's and evening s milk 
being taken for the test at 7 a m. and 5 p m.; the milk 
was then separated.

On Thursday morning churning began at 6.7 a m., 
and was finished by 8.52 a m. 
published at 12 o’clock, were as follows :

First prize, gold medal, to Dr. Watney s Blackberry, 
age 4 years, days in milk 70, yield of milk 39 lbs , 
butter 8 lbs. 9i ozs., ratio lbs. rnMk to lb. butter 10.89.

Second prize, silver medal and £5, to Dr. Watney s

com-
Women seem specially suited for the care of poultry, 

and by building a house that can be easily managed Minorca, 
and cleaned, the duties are not onerous.

must be kept of expenditure andStrict account 
labor, for time is a money value, but in every family 
there will be scraps from the table, and on every farm 
there are pickings and gleanings that are of no other 
value, but furnish food for the poultry. As scavengers 

Insect destroyers they are industrious workers, and 
be made a source of profit, as well as of interest,

The awards, which were
and 
can
with ordinary care and application.

As some readers may wish to know the value of 
each hen as to profit, it has been proved by keeping

S . s>

_______
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the pereecutione which they have been obliged to under- 

Evicted Armenians will be returned to their old
with scales and downy covering against the cold of 

winter.
hy Wyandottee, eleven months old, the eggs laid by 
these birds being 519 in number, but the weight was 
only 23 ozs. per doz., which was the lowest among all 
the best competing pens. The figures show what is 
possible, both as regards number and breed, although 
the weights are not remarkable, but if well-fed hens will
average, as in this case, taking the bad with the good, grows very, little.
57 eggs during six winter months, there should be more there will probably be fewer fruit buds on this branch
profit in poultry-keeping on the farm than is generally in the following year.

The whole question is one of selection in
Where the

go-
homes, indemnified for losses, and protected for the 

This decision only awaits ratification by the
There is another effect of girdling which may not be 

Little or none of the plant food future.
Sultan, who has thus far refused to give his consent

so favorable as these, 
can get back of the girdle, therefore the part of the 
branch back is in a poorly nourished condition, and 

This weakens the whole branch, and
to the measure.

Desultory fighting continues in Manchuria, although 
the “ great battle " which was expected has not mate
rialized. On the contrary, the Japanese, so it is stated, 
are retiring from all their positions near Liao-Yang. 
The Russians attribute this movement to the fact that 
General Kuropatkin has recently been heavily rein
forced, but the general belief is that it is simply due 
to the commencement of the rainy season, which may 
for a time hinder operations in that vicinity, 
more startling developments have occurred.
30th the Vladivostok squadron, under Admiral Skry- 
dloff, again made a dash out of the harbor, bombarded 
Gensan, on the east coast of Corea, and sank two 
Japanese merchantmen.

believed.
breeding, and of common sense in feeding, 
birds are bred for mere feather and fancy they may ex
cel in these particulars, but they cannot excel as pro-

Spraying Still Necessary.
Although the time is now past for some im- 

Just, therefore, as the fancier breeds from portant sprayings, it is not too late to greatly 
selected specimens in order to produce his fancy points, check the development of fungous diseases. Mr. 
so does the egg producer breed from the best layers, H. Dempsey, Rednerville, Ont., writes the Fruit 
with the object of improving upon their performances. Division, Ottawa, that in his district '(Prince Ed- 
Féeding is a simple process, if the principles are recog- ward County) “ fungus has made its appearance

to a great extent of late, and with favorable 
weather will ruin many a crop, as the growers 
have not done much spraying this season, 
canker worm, bud moth and other insects have 
already injured the crop fully 75 per cent, in two 
unsprayed orchards I know of.”

ducers.

On sea
On June

nized. Whether we feed the plants growing in our soil, 
the cow which produces our milk, or the horse which is 
required to expend energy in speed or draft, we must 
supply the material which Is required for these pro
ductive purposes. The egg is rich in albumen and in 
oil, and it is provided with a shell. The shell cannot 
be produced unless the hen consumes the mineral mat
ter necessary in its manufacture, neither can the egg be 
produced unless the food supply contains the necessary 
constituents which will provide for the production of 
both albumen and oil.—[Farmers’ Gazette.

The It then withdrew, hotly pur
sued by Admiral Kamlmura's squadron, but, favored by 
fog and rain, succeeded in escaping uninjured, 
stated that Admiral Togo is again renewing operations 
at Port Arthur.

It is

Whether this be true or not, the 
fact that all foreigners have been ordered to leave the 
besieged town would seem to indicate that a climax is 
approaching at that point, 
pec ted at an early date.

apiary.
Important news is ex-

Queen Excluders.
Expert writers in the bee papers have been discuss

ing the use of perforated metal between brood chamber 
and super during the honey season ; that is, sheets of 
zinc perforated with holes of the exact size to allow 
workers to pass freely, but to exclude queens and drones. 
A little study of bee nature and modern methods of 
management will show the necessity of an “ excluder ” 
in every hive, to keep not only the queen but the 
drones out of the supers. The queen seems to aspire 
to the highest plac^ in the hive, and in a hive with 
two stories alike will soon find her way into the

GARDEN AND ORCHARD. NOitS AINU NtWS.
The Perfect Strawberry. The Bisley team sailed for England on June 24th.

" It is of the nature of wisdom to dispise nothing ” 
—[ Maeterlink.

A cow near Danbury, Conn., has adopted a colt, and 
is bringing it up with her own calf.

Shall we ever find the perfect strawberry ?

Apparently, we are as far from it as ever. Thou
sands of varieties have been tried and tested, only 
to be discarded in favor of something new, if not 
better. Probably, the old Wilson's Albany came

Canner s upper.
extracting he finds brood with the honey—an undesirable 

it. The best all-round berry of to-day is the mixture—and also runs the risk of killing the queen 
Williams. It is large and firm, a good canner, 
but does not ripen evenly. The public are now 
educated to the use of large berries. Many of 
the introductions of late years have been large in 
size, and the large berries are the ones that sell, 
irrespective of quality and flavor. But many of 
those large varieties are not profitable. Some of first, to exclude drones, who are not very cleanly in 
them, such as the Bubach, are too soft to stand their habits; then to prevent pollen being stored in the 
shipment to distant markets, and are only useful sections. The bees do not conveniently carry pollen 
for home or near-by consumption. Many of the through perforated metal, and so leave it below. In 
large varieties do not yield well, and would need some localities pollen, which is so necessary for feeding 
to be sold at a high price to pay, as they only young brood,, becomes a nuisance by being too plentiful, 
stand two or three pickings. On the other hand, Combs are filled with it, to the exclusion of honey and 
some set far too many berries, and cannot mature brood. It is particularly undesirable in sections, for 

The perfect strawberry must be the majority of buyers do not understand that it also
It is a product of the blossoms and is as wholesome as 

honey.

The Huron Synod, which was convened recently. 
When the apiarist comes to remove combs for passed a resolution endorsing church union.as near to it as any berry ever did. 

would prefer it to any other yet, if they could get " Do not anticipate trouble or worry about 
may never happen.

The Archbishop of Canterbury will visit parts of 
Canada and the United States during September and 
October.

The citizens £>f Gu^ph, Ont., recently presented Dr. 
James Mills, of the Railway Commission, with 
nificent clock.

1 he Canada Atlantic liners have cut the steerage 
rates for Europe, the cost of a ticket to Great Britain 
now costing only $15.

Mr. and Mrs. John O'Brien, 
formerly of Niagara Falls, Ont., were among the vic
tims of the General Slocum steamboat holocaust in New 
York.

what
Keep in the sunlight.''—(Franklin.

while getting the bees off the combs.
With comb honey supers the queen is not so liable 

to go above, as neither queen nor bees work in sections 
until compelled to for want of room, 
excluders for extracted honey do not see the need of 
them for comb.

Many who use

They are, howerver, just as necessary : a mag-

and three children,

half of thefn.
a healthy plant, free from rust, and hardy, 
must not set too much fruit, but just as much as 
it can grow to maturity. The fruit must be 
large and uniform in size, with no small berries. 
The berry ^rust be firm, and a good shipper ; the 
color a deep scarlet, and it must ripen evenly. It 
should have the ability to withstand the effects 
of hot, dry weather. It must not be a rampant 
grower, but must set enough plants to form a 
good row. It should be self-fertile—able to 
fertilize its own blossoms. When we get a variety 
possessing all these qualities, we shall have the 
perfect strawberry, but we shall likely find the 
Exelir Vit» and the Philosopher’s Stone first.

1 he Roman Catholic Archbishop of Quebec, has ls-

flockssued instructions to his clergy to forbid their 
participating in Sunday excursions, under the paiii 

committing a grievous sin.”
ofFor the careful apiarist who wishes to turn out the 

best article at the least cost, excluders to k-eep queen, 
brood, drones and pollen out pf supers are as necessary 
as any other part of the hive.

The Standard Varnish Works, the largest establish
ment of the kind in the world, whose headquarters are 
at Staten Island, will establish a Canadian, branch in 

1 oronto, and will spend $40,000 in providing plant and 
buildings.

MORLEY PETTIT

EVENTS 0E THE WORLD.
There is not enough real brains used,, 

are doing dairy work with scarcely any reading and 
good thinking on the subject.

Farmers
King Edward has gone to Germany to visit the

Go where you will, you
will find that the thinking man Is a reading man.’ 
[Hoard’s Dairyman.

Kaiser.

The Marconi wireless station at Fame Point has had 
a successful test with the steamship Parisian Prof Koch has returned to Germany, after eighteen 

months’ research in South Africa. He claims to have 
discovered serums for the prevention of cattle and horse 
epidemics, which have been killing 90 per cent, of some 
of the African herds.

Increasing Fruit-bads. A band of twenty-four Servian insurgents were put 
to death last week by the Turkish soldiery at Pchimia, 
Macedonia.

In a paper prepared for the meeting of the Missouri 
State Horticultural Society on the subject of girdling 
peach trees to increase the formation of fruit buds, 
Mr. Chandler, of the Missouri Agricultural College, 
described some of the experiments in girdling in the 
Station peach orchard, and gave the results obtained. 
By these it was proved that the number of fruit buds 
is considerably increased by girdling, and that these 
are in a better condition to stand the winter.

The girdling, he found by experiment, should be 
done in June when the cambium is thick and the flow 
of sap rapid. At this time much of the cambium is 
left on the wound, and the sap keeps this from drying

The girdling affects the 
This is di-

For his services Prof. Koch was 
given $150,000 by the Rhodesian Government.

Canada is to be favored by a visit from the Black 
Watch and Pipers’ bands.

By the derailing of a train while passing through 
the mountainous district of Terael, Spain, thirty people 
were killed recently.

The bands will leave Edin
burgh on August 15th, and will arrive in Montreal on 
August 27th, proceeding from thence to play 
Toronto Exhibition.

at the
Afterwards they will make a four 

a weeks tour of the couixtry, spending the first week in 
Western Ontario, the second in Winnipeg and the West, 
the third in Eastern Ontario and Montreal, the fourth 
in the Maritime Provinces, the last concert being given 
in Moncton, N.B.

The Government of France has decided to send 
warship to Port au Prince, Hayti, to demand repara
tion for the recent attack on the French Minister by 
the Palace Guard.

i

A Cronstadt correspondent of the London Times says 
the Russian press censorship, which it was announced 
would be practically abolished during the war, 
stricter than ever.

Some provision should be made on every farm for 
crops to be utilized for soiling during the sumkner 

18 During the late
should be given a complete rest, for the drouth is then 
generally at its height, and coupled with close grazing 
is almost certain to effect their permanent destruction. 
1 hose who have not had experience with soiling crops 
cannot appreciate their full value, but it will pay them 
to study this important subject, and to utilize green 
food more freely than is generally done."—[Prof. Soule, 
in Practical Farmer.

On June 24th, Captain Warren, and three men of 
the Governor-General’s Body Guard, made a record trip 
from Niagara to Toronto. Leaving Niagara with four 
mounts and a pack horse, which carried all the pro
visions necessary, and the great coats of the men, at 
12.20 a.m. of that day, the party arrived at Nurse’s 
Hotel, on the Humber, at 11.46 that night, having 
ridden the 90 miles in 35 minutes less than 24 hours, 
and spent 18 hours in the saddle. The ride was under
taken to show the value of the pack-horse system of 
rapid transit for cavalry movements.

out until it is healed over, 
wood growth as well as the fruit buds, 
minished, but the wood is better ripened, being shorter,

season.
and early fall the pasturessummer

thicker and stiffer, and consecguently stored with plant 
food. The terminal buds form much earlier on girdled 
branches, and the leaf fall is earlier by a month or The first through train over the Cape-to-Cairo rail

way, from Cape Town to Victoria Falls, 1,000 miles 
north, made the journey recently, its departure from 
( ape Town being made the occasion of a great public 
demonstration.

more.
Girdling is of especial value in the case of varieties 

that set the smaller number of fruit buds.
Chili and Salway of the station peach orchard gained 
17.3 per cent, and 22.7 per cent, respectively, while the 
Yellow St. John gained 125.5 per cent, of fruit buds. 
The Briggs Red gained 62.3 per cent.; Elberta, 39.6 per 
cent.; Shipley Red, 23.9 per cent. The buds were counted 
per 10Ü feet of wood, and the average gain for the seven 
varieties was 41.5 per cent.

By girdling the vegetative activity of the branches 
is diminished, so that they will be less likely to begin 
to grow in a warm period in winter, will start later 
in the spring, and will, therefore, be less likely to be 
killed by freezing or by spring frosts 
gird led branches are larger and much better protected

The Hills

Raisuli’s demands having beenAll of granted,
Messrs. Perdicaris and Varley were set at liberty, and 
arrived safely at Tangier on June 25th. 
announced that if the Sultan breaks the agreement with 
him in any way, he will raid Tangier and murder the 
Europeans living there.

Raisuli has

Recent despatches state that under pressure of the 
powers, which had intimated an intention of making a 
naval demonstration in Turkish waters, the Porte has 
consented to make some redress to the Armenians for
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slightly hardened to 9c. for “ Ontarios,” arid 84c. 
for “ Quebecs.’
Commercial Rd. Station than at this time last 
year.

P. £. Island.
There are 30,000 boxes more at At this writing, June 22nd, we have had very little 

heat. Crops are in a backward condition, but we have 
had a fair share of rain, and with the advent of warmer 
weather we shall expect rapid growth. The fly Is get
ting in his deadly work on the early-sown turnips, and 
already some fields have been reseeded. Potatoes are 
just getting through the ground. There Is not nearly 
so much clover In the new meadows as is deslratfle, but 
there is a thick stand of timothy and white clover. 
J udging from present appearances, there will be no hay
making for four weeks yet. I have just returned from 
a very interesting orchard meeting, conducted by Alex. 
McNeill, one of the Dominion Fruit Inspectors, and R. 
Burke, our Provincial Inspector. Illustrations were 
given in pruning, grafting and spraying, which were 
highly appreciated, and full of valuable hints to those 
interested. There is promise of an abundant crop of 
apples here this year. The blossom has now fallen, 
and a big crop of fruit is set.

An important event in Island affairs this spring is 
the starting of our first consolidated school. During 
Prof. Robertson’s recent visit he arranged for the build
ing and equipment of two such schools—one at Fownal, 
the other at Mount Herbert. Both are near to Char
lottetown, near the railway, and only a few miles 
apart. They will be easily accessible to those who wish 
to look into the working of them. It was thought ad
visable, as these schools are intended for object lessons 
to our people, to have the two smaller schools instead 
of one large one; and, besides, it will be much easier 
to convey the children to them. In one school it is 
proposed to give lessons in domestic science, and in the 
other manual training, in addition to the other studies. 
We understand that there will be school gardens in. con
nection with each for nature studies. The. liberality of 
Sir William Macdonald, of Montreal, who, by the way, 
is a native of this Island, has made this possible, and 
we trust that the object lesson will be such as to in
duce many other Island districts to consolidate and 
have fewer schools of a much higher grade. Five pub
lic schools in Prince County have been grouped to
gether for the purpose of nature study- They are in 
charge of Theodore Ross, who visits each one weekly 
to give nature lessons. Each of the five has a garden, 
in which each child has a plot of his own to plant 
and cultivate. Great interest is taken by the pupils in 
the object lessons in plant life, and the attendance is 
better already. These nature studies make school life 
much more enjoyable and profitable, especially to the 
younger scholars, who enjoy getting acquainted with 
some of the wonders of nature by the object lessons 
given. Prof. Robertson recently visited this group of 
scholars, and expressed himself as well satisfied with 

320 the beginning made along this line of education. We 
expect that from such schools as these children will 

300 naturally graduate into farm life, with the foundation 
of an education that will be useful to them in agricul- 

270 tural and horticultural pursuits. This departure from 
250 the old idea of education is welcome, and has not come 
210 too soon. We hope soon to see all school lots in 
200 Canada enclosed with a good, substantial, ornamental 
185 fence, and the grounds, besides being planted with 
185 trees and shrubs, have a well-kept garden where the 

children can cultivate fruits and flowers, and get in 
175 close touch with nature.

Butter.—The demand on this market is strong, 
and an occcasional rise in prices has been pos
sible. Although Canadian is not officially listed 
in London, it is now making its appearance in 
larger quantities.
18c. to 194c. per lb.

London, Eng., June 18, 1904.

Current prices are steady at

The Hamilton Sale.
The combination sale of Shorthorns at Hamilton, 

Ont , on June 28th, attracted a good attendance of 
breeders and farmers. The cattle were in good breed
ing condition. Some very good things were included, 
and these were spiritedly competed for and promptly 
taken at prices which made them a good investment 
for the buyers, but hard lines for the skiers, especially 
in the case of the imported animals. It was indeed 
bargain day for the buyers all around, and it is diffi
cult to understand why farmers hesitate on such occa
sions to take pure-bred cattle at but little above beef 
price or that of a good grade cow, when good feeding 
cattle are so scarcW^and an excess of grass is going to 
waste. It must, we suppose, be accounted for in part 
by the fact that by some infatuation people will buy 
more freely when prices are high than when they are 
low. It must, however, be admitted that the character 
of the cattle contributed was not up to the expecta
tions entertained, and the sale should serve as a lesson 
in the conduct of future events of this class, 
time is past when cattle picked up for speculative pur
poses, on account of remote relationship to some noted 
family, will sell for fancy prices, even if claiming the 
once magical prefix “ imported.” The people do well 
to demand individual merit first, and if the pedigree 
suits it is so much the better. If nearly all the cattle 
in this offering had been nearly equal to the best in 
quality, the showing of the price-list would have been 
much better than an average of $133. The less desir
able lots pulled the average down to a much lower level 
than that of any former offering in the series of sales 
at Hamilton. All praise is due Mr. Hudson Usher, 
who had the management of the sale, and who 
nothing undone that could have contributed to a more 
satisfactory result, and whose patience and courtesy 
under the circumstances won the admiration of all, 
while his own contribution to the sale, especially the 
progeny of his imported bull Derby, was worthy of a 
better reception than was accorded them- Following 
is the sale list, purchasers and prices :

The

left

Scotland’s Fame, imported bull ; N. Milne, Ethel...$490
Rosetta 8th, imported ; F. W. Scott, Highgate.......
Duchess of Aberdeen, imported ; W. D. Flatt, Hamil

ton
Scottish Red Lady, imp.; H. J. Wayner, Blount... 200 
Princess 33rd, imp.; Chas. Bishopric, Toronto 
Deeside Lady, imp.; Hugh A. Potter, Caledon 
Bessie Lady ; Arthur Johnston, Greenwood. ..
Tilbouries Duchess ; A. C. Pettit, Freeman......
Lilly ; W. J. Evans, Lawrence .......................... .......
Vacuna 44th ; S. Redmond, Peterboro..............
Canadian Roan Lady ; T. L. Pardo, Cedar Springs 170
Scottish Lassie ; F. W. Scott.......................... -.......................
Isabella 16th ; J. A. Latfoner, Woodstock...................
Ruby of Pine Grove 2nd ; A. C. Pettit...........................
Canadian Rosebud 3rd ; T. L. Pardo...............................
Queen s Diamond ; Kyle Bros., Ayr...................................
Ury Lass ; F. W. Scott................................................................
Bessie Lee ; F. A. Gardner, Britannia...........................
Elvira’s Rose ; T. L. Pardo....................................................
I,ad y Riverside 59th ; James Yule, Selkirk...................
Lady Ramsden ; F. W. Scott...........................
Queen's Jewel ; Israel Groff, Alma...............................
Gipsy Maid ; J as. Wilson, Binbrook...................................
Nora ; C. E. Baines, Taunton..... .........................................
Fair Shot, imp bull ; C. Friestone, Meaford...............
Meadow Beauty ; Wm. Taylor, Hamilton.......................
Ferndale Lady ; N. F. Wilson, Cumberland...................
Claret Kino ; T. L. Pardo........................................................
Canadian Roan Lady 2nd ; T. L. Pardo
Queenslon Queen ; T. L. Pardo............................................
Lovely 58th ; Geo. Amos, Moffat............................................
Missie s Maid ; W. J. Shean, Owen Sound. ...............
Canadian Red Lady 2nd ; A. C. Pettit...........................
Missie Maid ; II. J. Wayne........................................................
Missie s Pride ; J. K. Hux, Rodney...................................
Rose of Vineland ; II. Smith, Exeter...............................
Beryl 2nd ; A. V. Hoover, Selkirk...................
Roan Lovely ; T. L. Pardo........................................................
Lovely of Pine Grove 2nd ; J. Bricker, Elmira. .... 
Queenston Cavalier, bull ; R. Eastwood, New To-

The Prince Edward Island Exhibition, oj>en to the 
160 Maritime Provinces, will be held in Charlottetown, from 
160 September 27th to 30th, inclusive. As this date does 
150 not conflict with) the exhibitions at St. John and Hali- 
150 fax, we look forward for a big show and a large at- 
145 tendance. W. S.
140 
130

165

Toronto Horse Parade.
The open-air horse parade in Queen’s Park, 

125 Toronto, on July 1st, proved a most gratifying 
130 success, upwards of five hundred horses taking 
110 part in the event. The class for old work horses 
115 was one of the most interesting of the parade, 
100 havi g twenty-five entries. The winning entry 
130 was a mare which had been at work for twenty 
105 years, and the second and third prize entries had 
110 done faithful service for thirty years. The mer- 
115 chants’ horses made a splendid showing, honors 
100 pei haps being a little in favor of the furriers as 
110 a class, with the butchers, milkmen and laundry- 
105 men crowding closely for recognition. Every en- 
95 couragement is due the Association ‘under whose 
75 auspices the parade is held on Dominion Day, as 

0 it is the largest and best event of its kind in 
5 America, and furnishes a splendid attraction for 
0 the forenoon of a public holiday.
0 The object of the parade was to improve the 

condition of commercial horses, and to induce 
85 owners and drivers to take pride in their appear- 
85 ance, as well as to interest the public in our noble 
55 friends, and the object was achieved in a very 
80 large measure.

130

ronto ................................................................................
Aggie ; T. E. Robson, Ilderton.............................
Vanity ; Gilbert Pardo, Cedar Springs......,
Rowena Fairfax 2nd ; P. Ross, Streetsville..
Bessie ; F. Martindale & Son, York.............
M<4rose Queen ; W. J. Shean.................................
First Choice, bull calf ; C. Bishopric.................
Mary Leslie ; A. Young, Glanford....................
Melrose Queen 3rd ; T. Webber, Glanford 
Canadian Red Lady 3rd, heifer calf ; A. E. Hoover 55
Gipsy Girl ; J. A. McGillivray, Uxbridge...................
Queenston Chief, hull calf ; David Clark, Glanford 65
Velvet Rose ; N. Milne.........................................
Vain General, bull calf ; W. D. Flatt 
Nbnpareil of Pine Grove ; T L. Pardo 
Kinellar Maid ; Jas. Wilson, Binbrook 
Mildred ; Gilbert Pardo...................................

95 C. P. R. Crop Report.. 85
The past week has continued favorable for the grow

ing grain in all parts of Manitoba and the Territories. 
According to the last report of the C. P. R., the crops 
at all points on their lines are in splendid condition. 
During the week the heavy rainfall has been confined to 
points in Southern Manitoba and along the Prince 
Albert branch.

65
75
80

80

Some points in these districts had as 
much as thirty hours of rainfall, but over the greater 
portion of the country the storms were light and of 
short duration 
and of an excellent color.

95
80
65
70 The grain is heavy on the ground.
80

Our English Letter.
(Special Correspondence. )

The temperature of the past week has been 
below the average out of the 
prevailing winds have been from the 
and#east. No harm has been done to the growth 
of vegetation by its extremely rapid development 
being checked a little. Farmers see with pleasure 
the wheat promising a fair yield of straw, for the 
local deficiency of good wheat straw is already 
making itself felt. The plant is of good color, 
the leaf blades decidedly strong in appearance, 
and the first ears are showing. There is no 
doubt about the fields being rather thinner than 
usual, but if we have plenty of sunshine, quantity 
may be an average, and quality, including weight, 
above it. Barley, considering how late it 
sown, for the most part, has come on very well, 
and oats look strong and well almost everywhere.

We are now in the midst of the agricultural 
show fever that once a year lays hold of the farm
ing industry, and forms an excuse—often, it is to 
be hoped, to advantage—for farmers and others 
with their home folk to leave the farmsteads for 
a day or so to visit the local agricultural display 
of live stock and farm produce, or a trip to Lon
don, or some other large center, where will be 

a gathered together much that interests the agri
culturists.

sun, as the 
north

was

THE ROYAL SHOW.
The great show of the year—that of the Royal 

Agricultural Society of England—opens in Lon
don next Tuesday (21st), and it is sincerely to be 
hoped that the weather will prove favorable. 
Owing to the miserable days during the show last 
year, the Society suffered a huge loss, and it is 
quite on the cards if this year's attendance does 
not recoup at least part of the loss that the per
manent show-yard at Park Royal may be leased 
for other purposes. The entries of horses, cattle, 
sheep and pigs number 1,984, and in the poultry 
classes over 600. The show of dairy and farm 
produce is especially complete, while the exhibi
tion of implements and machinery, at rest and in 
motion, is very good ; 530,000 is given in
prizes.

THE GRAIN MARKETS.
The corn trade continues in a very inactive con- 

In Mark Lane the supplies of foreigndition.
wheat ha\e not been very large this week, but 
there is an unprecedentedly large quantity afloat, 
which might be a very depressing factor if it were 
not a fact that the requirements of London are

SinceI his year also unprecedentedly large.
January 1st, the London imports have averaged 
no less than 65,000 qrs. per week, but, neverthe
less, the stock decreased from 165,000 qrs. on 
January 1st to 75,000 on June 1st.

There can be no doubt that bakers and flour 
buyers generally must be short in stock, and that 
with the slightest impetus to the market there 
would be a lively demand, 
the hand-to-mouth policy is, apparently, regarded 
as the safest, and the trade, consequently, lacks 

The following are the latest Mark 
No. 1 hard Manitoba wheat.

Meanwhile, however,

buoyancy.
I.ane quotations : 
landed,$8.50 ; No. 1 northern, Manitoba, ex ship,

Manitoba, ex ship, 
Manitoba, ex ship.

No. 2 northern 
No. 3 not them

88.25 ;
$8.00 ;

$7.70 ; flour (per 280 lbs ). $6.48 ; peas (pet- 
504 lbs.), $13.00 to $13.44.

The cattle trade of Deptford, although firmer 
this week than last, is not so good as might rea
sonably be expected. The supplies are principa'ly, 
as usual, from the U. S., 5,396 of these cattle 
ha\ ing been sold since the 6th at prv es ranging 
from 12c. to 124c. per lb.
numbered 628, and have been landed in very good 

Prices have been from life, to 124c.

The Canadians have

conrlit ion.
per lb., which compares favorably with the price

1,070 States sheepruling this time last, year ; 
were sold this week at 134c. to 14c.

Bacon.—A very subdued tone has pervaded the 
market for Canadian selections during the week, 
buyers having failed to respond freely to the con
cessions lately acceded to, and although the avail
able supply has not been excessive, sales have 
been difficult to effect at dropping rates. Yester- 

decline in (trice was officiallyday, a further
post ed.

Hams.—The supplies in some instances are run
ning short, and holders are asking more monev 
There is a good demand for Canadian long-cut

the trade inbut(green), 12c. 12|c. to 13jc., 
short-cut (green) is rather quiet, at 1f'4r to 11c.

DAIRY PRODUCE
if the inquiry 

has not grown much more active, it has not lapsed 
into complete indifference, and while little or 
great increase in transactions has occurred, (trices 
have not perceptibly weakened this week. Old 
season's makes have remained at 9c. to 94c. for 
colored, and at 10c. to lOjc.. according to condi
tion and quality. Fodder cheese has been pro
curable at 85c.,‘ whilst the ” c. i. f.” terms have

Cheese.—For Canadian cheese.

no
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1806950
News from Ottawa.

(Special Correspondence.) 

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES ACT.

New England Farming.Railways Defend Rates.
G. W. F., Hamilton, Mass., writes to the Breeders'

below from Jos. E.
In connection with the Railway Commission’s 

enquiry into freight rates on farm produce, the Gazette, and receives the 
railway authorities quote the rates on cattle from 
Chicago and Ontario points to Montreal as fol
lows : Chicago to Montreal, 844 miles, 28c.,
G. T. tariff ; Chicago to New York, 980 miles,
28c., G. T. tariff ; and scaled east as far as the 
Detroit and St. Clair rivers, until we have, De
troit and Port Huron to New York, 22c. per 100 
lbs. ; Detroit and Port Huron to Montreal, 22c. 
per 100 lbs., which is 78 per cent, of the Chicago
to New York rate. The maximum rate on ex- milk, which brings 82 cents per eight-quart can at the
port cattle from any Ontario point, such as door. Nobody raises calves, trusting to the stock-
Goderich, Kincardine, Southampton, Wiarton, yards at Boston for fresh cows, and the old ones, after
Owen Sound, Meaford, Penetang, and south there
of, and as far north as North Bay, to Montreal 
is 25c. per 100 lbs., and from the following points 
the rates are : Baden to Petersburg, 24c. ; 
lin, Waterloo, Galt and Guelph, 23c. ; Norval and the farmer is about where he was at the beginning. 
Brampton, 22c. ; Milton, 20c. ; Weston, 19c. ;
Toronto, 15c.

In justification of the apparent discrimination in 
favor of Chicago shippers, the railways claim that 
cattle from that point pay a large rate into com, which can be handled largely by machinery, there-
Chicago and heavy terminal charges there before by cutting out much of the labor of mixed farming. I
being shipped.

In reference to the complaint as to beans, the 
railways in the United States and Canada do not 
consider in making their commodity tariffs on 
grain that beans are a proper article to place in 
the same category. Further, the value of beans 
is ordinarily so much greater than grain that they 
consider the difference in rate justifiable, as the 
volume of the bean commodity is very small com
pared with grain. We may also, said Mr. Loud, 
who presented the case for the railways, call at
tention to the fact that beans are classified under 
Webster as being a vegetable.

The rates governing fruit shipments are re
ceiving a more exhaustive consideration. The 
position the transportation companies take on 
these rates will be made known shortly.

answer
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Dominion Minister of 

Agriculture, proposes to make some important 
changes in the Act respecting infectious or con
tagious diseases affecting animals, which was 
assented to on August 18th last. As the law 
stands, compensation for animals slaughtered, 
when the Government decides to make any, shall 
be one-third of the value of the animal before it 
became affected, but in no case to exceed twenty 
dollars for grade animals and sixty dollars for 
pure-bred animals, 
lations are to be altered to read : For grade ani
mals—Two hundred dollars for each horse, sixty 
dollars for each head of cattle, and fifteen dollars 
for each pig or sheep ;
Five hundred dollars for each horse, two hundred 
dollars for each head of cattle, and fifty dollars

As in the present law, the 
will be determined by the

Wing :
" I have recently gone on to a farm which Is some

what run down, and have figured out a policy based
It is an innovationon the teachings of your journal, 

as regards New England ways, and I want to see how 
it strikes & Western man who knows somewhat of our

sellIt is the universal custom here toconditions.

These maximum value stipu-

about two years' milking, go for canners. Hay is about 
$14 per ton, grain averages $22. Nobody grows any 

Ber- grain. At the end of the year, after the help is paid.
For Pure-bred Animals—

My idea is to milk a few cows for ready money (dairy 
Shorthorns), use a Hereford bull, raise all the calves, 
feed them on silage, and put the bulk of the farm into

for each pig or sheep, 
value of animals 
Minister or by some person appointed by him. 
A change will also be made in the section deal
ing with animals which have only come in con
tact with the disease, and are not actually dis
eased, but, nevertheless, dangerous, 
compensation is three-fourths of the value, with 
a maximum of fifty dollars for grade beasts and

Ac-

have a 50-acre farm ; some of it is good for 75 bushels
of com per acre, or 20 tons of silage, and I want to•vi

myself, with day help in the summer. I 
have plenty of machinery and a good team My neigh
bors look upon me as a harmless lunatic, and are figur
ing now how long it w*tl take for me to spend what 
little money 1 have and join with them in the cry,
' Farming don’t pay I' ”

I believe this man will succeed. Not that I be-

Now, the

do the work
one hundred and fifty dollars for purc-breds. 
cording to the proposed legislation, the full three- 

. fourths value will be paid. One new disease is 
added to the list of mentioned " infectious or 
contagious diseases,” that of ” maladie du coit.
It is a disorder which has been found in the 
Northwest Territories, and, it is believed, has 

from the United States. The Departmentcome
will take drastic measures to stamp it out. 
has been placed in the list of glanders, farcy, 

anthrax, Texas fever, hog cholera, 
and other vicious

11 eve in exactly the way he first plans to succeed, but 
in some modification of it that experience will suggest 
to him. I approve heartily of the milking Shorthorns, 
but caution G. W. F. that they are not abundant, and 
he may have trouble getting the right sort. But it is 
well worth the trouble. 1 question, however, whether 
once he has them he would not better breed them to a 
Shorthorn bull of similar breeding. That is also a hard 
thing to find in America, but let us hope they may 
soon become more plentiful. The advantage of this 
course would be that heifer calves would be valuable 
assets, whereas in, the Hereford cross they could hardly 
be used save for beef purposes.

Fifty acres is a small area to devote to beef produc
tion, or even to milk production, for that matter.
G. W. F. can readily enlarge this area, even though he 
delays for a time improving all of it, he will be glad seen 
some day. »

Rather than spend so much as his neighbors do for 
feed, I would advise growing feed right on the place 
Make love to legumes in season and out of season 
Find what thrives best, whether red clover, vetch, al
falfa, or what not ; grow two things, legumes and corn; 
put as much corn as possible in the silo, letting it get 
as ripe as you can first, so that it will have a sweet
ness and richness that immature corn lacks. Then fall

It

rinderpest,
rabies, tuberculosis,

It is understood that the proposed
mange, 
diseases.
amendment to the Act will fill a much-felt want

The present law does not 
of slaughter ofSaving the Hay Crop. in parts of Canada, 

provide for compensation in case
First of all, do not let the timothy or clover 

get too ripe. Clover, especially, if allowed to 
ripen too much, cannot possibly make as good 
hay. Once the leaves have fallen from the heavy 
stem of a clover plant, it will take a much longer 
time to dry or cure ,than if the leaf had been 
kept on the stem. The leaf of the clover plant 
being its lungs, it is through the leaf surface 
that a great part of the water in the plant is 
pumped out or thrown off.

When clover is left spread flat on the ground 
as cut, the sun will bleach and discolor it, and 
may do it a positive damage. The object in cur
ing clover is to keep the leaf green and healthy 
as long as possible. When you spread the plant 
out in the sun, the leaves burn up and lose their 
power of sucking water out of the stem. As soon 
as possible after cutting rake the clover in small 
loose windrows ; open to the wind, and with the 
aid of the sun the whole plant is quickly cured. 
What applies to clover will also suit the handling 
of timothy or mixed grasses.

horses.
SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.

The further supplementary estimates just jtre- 
sented to Parliament contain items in the Agri
cultural Department amounting to $55,000. There 

If is $10,000 for experimental farms, and $45,000 
These expenditures were unfore-

Thc
for exhibitions.

when the last appropriations were made, 
outlay on experimental farms is for increased 

, and the other payment was made chiefly inwages
connection with the St. Louis Exposition

MOVE THE WHEAT CROP EARLY.
In answer to Hon. Mr. Perley, in the Senate, 
June 30th, Hon. R. W. Scott stated that the 

Minister of Interior had received letters from 
Northwest farmers expressing the desire that fifty 
per cent, of the crop should be transported be
fore the close of navigation. He expressed the 
hope that the railways would supply the necessary 
rolling stock to bring about this result. 
Senator Perley urged that the Government use its 
influence upon the railways of the West to have 
them move sixty per cent, of the grain before the 

He was speaking on behalf of

on

In love with a manure spreader, and use it wherever 
snow is of! the land. To hdlp out stable manure, buy
some tons of plain acid rock, and perhaps a little pot
ash. Put this winter and summer with the stable ma

in these days of scarcity and expense of labor, nure. Spread all with the manure spreader. Strengthen 
the old way of coiling up the hay is, of necessity, the young clovers in that way. They in turn will 
going out, though that way was not to be sneered gather nitrogen from the air for you That nitrogen 
at, as it kept the hay a bright green color, and will make flesh and milk. You get your growth and 
that has a cash value, whether sold off the farm your milk from the blue sky 1 Blue sky is more 
or fed on it—much the better way. With tedders abundant than soil nitrates in New England. Your 
and side-delivery rakes, the farmer has every farm will gather fertility treated in this way, as the 
facility for curing his hay quickly and evenly. snowball gathers snow.
One 'must be careful not to abuse the tedder by 
kicking the clover too much when it is dry, as 
much loss of leaves and heads may result in that 
way. Rakes with an easy motion are preferable 
to those of violent action in saving the leaves and 
heads of clover. In using the loader, another 
valuable labor-saving machine, be careful not to 
draw in too late at night or too early in the 
morning, which is often done. When it is good 
hay weather, and with the intelligent use of 
modern haying tools, clover or timothy can be 
cut one day and drawn in the next.

lakes freeze up. 
the Northwest Territories Wheat-growers’ Asso
ciation.

A Big Co-operative Scheme.
The more you get the more 

you wMl have, and the more it will beget.
If you have not capital it is going to mean

business concern wasA press report says : A
recently floated in London 
Nursey, formerly Deputy-Minister of Agriculture for 
Manitoba, having for its object the making known to

England, by Mr. W. R
old

clothes, breakfast by lamplight, long days afield, slow 
returns at first, hard muscles, sound mind, dreamless 
sleep, rugged health, increased self-respect, banishment 
of doubts as to whether life “ pays,” the rearing, 
hope, of a family of boys with sound manhood in them, 
competence and respect from everybody at last, 
speculation I do not think your scheme is wise, 
determination to do a thing, next to the work of the 
Almighty, I know of no better course.

Britishers of Canadian produce.
At first the corporation will confine itself to 

handling of food products, purchasing direct from the 
Canadian producer for cash, and selling direct to

A retail store is to be

the
1

the
As a 
As a

English consumer for cash, 
opened within a few weeks in a central locality in Lon
don, for the sale of Canadian butter, cheese,1 bacon, 
fruits, meats, poultry, and all the other things which

This is to be followed by
Go ahead and

you may win out. 
vators.

Neighbors always laugh at inno- 
Do not be too sure, however, that they 

unwise in nil their practices.

hungry John Bull requires, 
others, until every center of population in the United 
Kingdom will have its Canadian store, where Canadian 
products of the best quality will be retailed fresh from 
the Dominion's farms, packing houses and creameries. 
The sign ” Made in Canaxla ” will lie prominently dis
played, and each producer will be asket^' to brand his 
article so that it can get the benefit of the publicity

Be careful not to overdry the hay, which is 
almost as bad as not drying enough. Should it 
rain on your hay7 in the swath, use the tedder as 
soon as possible.

The farmer who cuts his grass quickly after a 
rain, instead of looking up into the clouds, 
hesitating and wondering if it's going to be dry, 
is the one who saves lots of bright green, sweet
smelling hay.

Solomon said : ” He that observeth the wind
shall not sow, and he that regardeth the clouds 
shall not reap/' And Solomon's words of thou
sands

are
If you are from the city, 

study their ways and ask advice ; then do as your good 
sense tells you is best. Many neighborhood farm prac
tices are as unwise as they can well be, the result of 
habit or imitation. Men are ashamed to differ from
their fellows.

to be procured.
Such business enterprise is commendable, as every

one is aware that Canadian perishable goods suffer a 
distinct loss when consigned to British markets, through

care of

They will Test Grass Seeds.
An act of y. S. Congress, making appropriations for 

the Department of Agriculture for the fiscal 
ing June 30th, 1905, contains the following :

"The Secretary of Agriculture is hereby directed’ the shipment, 
to obtain in the open market samples of seeds 
clover or alfalfa, test the same, and if any such seeds 
are found to he adulterated or misbranded, or any seeds 
of Canada blue grass (Poa compressa) are obtained 
under any other name than Canada blue

year end-
not having interested parties to take proper

of years ago are true to-day, and the farm
er of this twentieth century will do well to listen 
to the admonition.

or grass,
HAYMAKER Several readers who have lately sent in 

questions to be answered in the Farmer’s 
Advocate forgot to comply with our rule 
which requires the full name and P. O. 
address to be given in every instance. 
We can pay no attention to anonymous 
communications or enquiries. Please read 
and observe the rules of the “ Questions 
and Answers ” Department.

A Valuable Acquisition.
“ We are well pleased with the change in the pub

lication of the ” Farmer’s Advocate,” and believe it 
Is improving all the time. I could not state how

grass or I’oa
compressa, to publish the results of the tests, together 
with the names of the persons by whom the seeds were
offered for sale.”valuable it has been to me from time to time, especially 

in keeping nié up with my work and preparing me for 
y hat is coming

Announcement is hereby made that the collection
and testing of seeds ns directed by this act will begin 
July 1st, 1904. JAMES WILSON, Sec’y.

JOHN TAYLOR.
York
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Cheese Markets.
Stirling, June 29.-1,155 cheese boarded.

7 15-16c. and 8c.
Plcton, June 29.-1,765 boxes 

Highest bid, 7 18-16c.; all sold.
Woodstock, June 29.-5,000 boxes of cheese offered 

The price bid was 71c., at which figure 1,000

MARKETS. Out oflots, according to the condition of the stock. 
store stocks are steady at $1.15 to $1.20.

Baled Hay—There is not much demand for hay at
Oar lots of No, 1

Sales at

Grain prices have been steady the past week, but 
of course there Is little being marketed at local points

colored boarded.present, and the market is quiet, 
timothy are selling at $8.50 on truck here

Baled Straw—Is quiet and quoted unchanged here atPrices for live stock remain about stationary, although 
feeders are clamoring for good quality steers to eat ofl 
the surplus grass in grazing districts, 
kets show some improvement, notwithstanding the fact 
that stores are larger in the Old Country than at this 

Fruit is now being marketed quite

$5 to $5.50 per ton for car lots on track.
Butter—The arrivals continue much mixed in quality,

For this

to-day. 
boxes were sold.

Madoc, June 30.-1,150 cheese boarded ; 1,000 sold 
at 8c.; balance unsold.

Kingston, June 30.-1,400 boxes boarded to-day, of
Highest bid.

The dairy mar- with a fair percentage of good June pack, 
the demand continues fair. Prices all round are un
changed.

Creamery, prints ...'...................................
Creamery, solids ......................................
Dairy tubs, good to choice .............
Dairy, inferior grades ........................
Dairy pound roils, good to choice.
Dairy, large rolls ....................................
Dairy, poor to medium ....................

17c. to 18c 
15c. to 16c 
12c. to 13c 
10c to 11c 
11c. to 13c 
11c. to 12c 

9c. to 10c

which 945 were colored and 455 white.time last year, 
freely, and prices promise to tie higher than for some

■§ ill8 l-16c.; 1,200 were sold.
Brock ville, June 30.—On board this morning 8,528 

boxes were registered, 957 white, balance colored , all 
sold at 8c.

Tweed, June 30.—765 cheese were boarded here to- 
All sold at 8c.

Brantford, June 30.—To-day 3,115 boxes were of- 
2,790, viz., 1,130 at 7|c., 750 at 7 

15-16c., 470 at 8c., 440 at 8 1-16C.
Iroquois, June 30.-1,190 cheese were boarded here 

to-day, 120 white, balance colored ; 8c. was bid, and 
all sold on curb at that price.

Vankleek Hi 11^ June 30 —There were 1,749 white and
All sold on board, ex-

many of the vines, canes and bushes being killedyears, 
last winter. Wool is coming forward, but dealers com

it is hard to siplain of the quality and small supplies.
what the condition would have been if the ta rill

1
night.say

had not provided some protection for the Canadian Cheese—There is a little better feeling here, in sym
pathy with the strength shown at outside points, the 
market is quoted at 8Jc. for new large, and 9c. 
t wins

fered Sales,
mills for

Toronto Stock Markets
Some old large is selling at 10jc.

Eggs—The receipts are fairly large, but there is con- 
The market is quoted at 15c. to

Exporters—Choice, well-finished, heavy exporters are 
worth $5.50 to $5.75 per cwt ; medium, $5.25 to $5.40. 

Export bulls—Choice, $4.25 to $4.50 ; medium, $3.75
siderable shrinkage.
15Jc for new laid, and 12c to 12jc for seconds.

313 colored cheese boarded, 
cepting 600 boxes, and permission was given to seU 
those on the street ; 8fc. and 8 l-16c. were the ruling

to $4.
Montreal Wholesale Prices.Export cows—$4 to $4 25 per cwt.

Butchers’—Choice picked lots of butchers’, equal in 
quality to best exporters, 1,100 to 1,200 lbs. each, 
$4.75 to $5 i loads of good, $4.50 to $4.75 ; medium, 
$4 25 to $4.50 ; common, $3 50 to $4; rough and in
ferior, $2.75 to $3.25 per cwt.

Feeders—Short-keep feeders, 1,100 to 1,200 pounds 
each, $4.60 to $4.80 ; those weighing from 950 to 1 ,- 
050, of good quality, $4.25 to $4.50 per cwt.

Stockers—Choice yearling calves, $3.75 to $4.10 ; 
poorer grades and ofl-colors, $2.75 to $3 50, according 
to quality

Milch cows—Milch cows and springers, from $30 to

The tone of the local market for oats continues very
No. 2 white. 
The demand

|
prices.firm, and prices have a higher tendency.

38c., and No. 3, 37c. per bushel, ex store, 
for peas for export is better, at 69$c. per bushel afloat 
Buckwheat quoted at 59*0,.; peas at 70c.; No. 2 rye at 
62c. to 62)c.; No. 2 barley at 49c , No. 2 extra at 48c., 
and No. 3 at ,47c.; No. 2 oats, 354c. to 37c. per bushel

. mWinchester, June 30.—At the cheese board this even
ing 385 colored and 1,631 white were registered ; 
was offered, but none sold on board.

Napanee, July 1.—Boarded, 1,495 colored, 925 white;

8c.

iU
all sold at 8 l-16c.

Perth, July 1.—2,104 boxes of white cheese and 776 
boxes of colored were boarded ; all sold for 8c.

Ottawa, July 1.—On the Ottawa cheese board 814 
"boxes of white and 180 of colored were sold for 8ic. 
The offerings were 2,032 of white, and.734 colored.

Farnham, July 1.—FI even factories offered 805 boxes 
of cheese and 87 boxes of butter to-day.

afloat. |
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, $4.90; Mani- 

tot)a strong bakers’, $4.60 ; winter wheat patents, $4.80 
straight rollers, $4.65 to $4.75 ; straight

.

to $4.90 ;
rollers in bags, $2.20 to $2.25.

Feed—Market is quiet.
$18 ; shorts, $19 to $20 per ton ; 
bulk, $16.50 to $17 ; shorts, : 
mouille, $24 to $28 per ton, as to quality.

Manitoba bran, in bags, 
Ontario bran, in 

$18 to $18.50 ; and

$50 each.
Sheep—Export ewes, $3.85 to $4.15 ; export bucks, 

$3 to $3.25.
Spring lambs—$3.50 to $4.50 each.
Hogs—Straight loads, fed and watered, $5.10 

cwt , and $4 85 for lights and fats.

3*Butter sold
at 171c., cheese at 7Jc.

London, July 2.—3,220 boxes of cheese boarded to
day ; sales, 200 at 7Jc., 150 at 7Jc.

Belleville, July 5.—450 white and 200 colored June 
cheese offered.

Cornwall, July 2.—1,107 white and 1,240 colored

1per
Retail Prices, Toronto Street Market

.$0 92 Sales, 1,800 at 8 l-16c.Wheat, white..........................................
Wheat, red ..............................................
Wheat, goose...........,......... ..................
Wheat, spring ....................................
Oats ..........................................................
Barley ......................................................
Rye ...........................................................
Peas .............................................................
Hay, No. 1 timothy ......................
Hay, mixed or clover ...................
Straw, sheaf ......................................
Dressed hogs ......................................
Butter ............................... ......................
Eggs, new laid .................................
Fall chickens, pair .........................
Fall chickens, per pound .............
Spring chickens, per pound .....
Spring chickens, per pair .........
Turkeys, per pound ..........-..........
Spring ducks, per pound 
Potatoes, per bag ............

MGRAIN AND PRODUCE. 92
Wheat—The demand is not active, there is very lit- 77 cheese sold here to-day at 84c.

Huntingdon, Que., July 2.—At the cheese board here 
yesterday six factories boarded 112 boxes of white

All sold at 8c.

tie offering, and the market is steady at 89c,. to 90c. 
asked, and 88c. bid for No. 2 red and white, west and 

Goose is steady at 77c. for No. 2, east. Spring

90
37 to $ 0 37 4
42 ■ • Icheese • and 305 boxes of colored.east.

is steady at 83c. for No. 2, east. Manitoba wheat is 
steady at 92c. for No. 1 hard, 91c. for No. 1 northern, 
88c. for No. 2 northern, and 84c. for No. 3 northern,

more grinding in

■56
Æ a ■66 Buffalo Markets.00 to 10 50 

00 to 8 00 
00 to 10 00 
75 to 7 50 
134 to 
16 to 
75 to 1 00 
12 to

East Buffalo.—Cattle—Prime steers, $5.76 to $6.26; 
shipping, $4.85 to $5.50 ; butchers’, $4.25 to $5.16 ; 
stockers and feeders, $3 to $4.

Hogs—Heavy, $5.60 to $5.65 ; mixed and Yorkers, 
$5.55 to $5.60.

Sheep and Lambs—Lambs, $5 to $7 ; yearlings, 
$5.25 to $5.75 ; wethers, $4.50 to $4.75 ; ewes, $8.50 
to $3 65 ; sheep, mixed, $2 to $4.

at Georgian Bay ports, and 6c. 
transit.

Flour—Manitoba flour is steady at $4.80 for cars of 
Hungarian patents, $4.50 for second patents, and $4.40 
for strong bakers’ in car lots, bags included.

; ■U

m 3

i
ill

*

.x

15
18on the

track, Toronto.
Millfeed—Is steady at $16.50 to $17 for cars 

shorts, and $15 for bran in bulk, west or east, 
tuba millfeed is steady at $19 for cars of shorts, and 
$18 for bran, sacks included, Toronto freights.

Barley—Is steady at 41c. for No. 2, 39c. for No 3 
extra, and 37c. for No. 3, west or east.

Buckwheat—45c. west or east.

13of
Mani- 25

1 0075 to 
12 to Montreal Markets.15
25 mMontreal.—Cattle—Choice butchers’, $6.60 to $5.75 ; 

good, $4.75 to $5.25 ; medium, $4 to $4.50 ; common, 
$2.75 to $3.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Sheep, from $3 75 to $4 ; lambs, 
$2.25 to $4.50 ; demand active.

Hogs—The demand is fair, and prices range from' 
$5.25 to $5.40.

1 25........ 1 15 to

3;li
m

Rye—57c. to 58c. for No. 2.
Chicago Markets.AmericanCorn—444c. to 45c for Canada west 

57c. for No 2 yellow, 56c. for No. 3 yellow, and 55c 
for No. 3 mixed, in car lots, on

Oats—No. 1 white are quoted at 32£c. east,
No. 2 white, 31*c. west

■3
■ÆCattle—Good to prime steers, $5 40

medium, $4 50 to $5.25 ; Texas-fed
toChicago

$6 50 ; poor to 
steers, $3.50 to $5.25.

Hogs—Mixed and butchers’, $5.20 to $5.45 ; good 
to choice, heavy, $5.35 to $5.474.

Sheep—Good to choice wethers, $4.25 to $5 ; fair 
$3.25 to $4 ; native lambs, $3.50 to

track, Toronto.
and

No. 2 white at 32c. east.
Peas—Are steady at 6 3c. to 62c. for No. 2 west or British Cattle Markets.

London.—Canadian cattfle are steady at lOfc. to 
12*c. per pound ; refrigerator beef, 10ic. to 10^c. per
pound.

Potatoes—Arrivals of car lots are only fair, much
condi-

The market is quoted at 70c. to 95c. for cor

to choice, mixed, 
$7.60. -i f the stock coming forward being in very poor Sheep, steady, 12c. to 14c. per pound.
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*• I sing me a song of the country fair,
A song that will ring out true ;

Of the open fields and the wholesome

Geometrical Boarding.Travelling Notes : Pompeii.The mother's face grew rapt and 
Suddenly she threw my hand ofl 

and knelt at Parepa's feet, close to the 
wooden trestles. She locked her fingers 

The hills and the dales and the flight together, tears and sobs breaking forth, 
of c&re.

The birds and the sky so blue."

white.
By Eleanor—Continued. A Kansas girl attending Vasear College 

sends the Journal the following excerpt 
from what the students of that institu
tion call " The Domestic Euclid.”

Definitions :
1. All

ahr. The museum at Naples is one of the 
most interesting in the world. It is 

She prayed aloud that God would bless here that most of the utensils, articles, 
the angel singing for Annie. I led her wood sculptures, mosaics, etc., found at 
back to her seat as the last grand notes Pompeii and Herculaneum are kept. We 
of Parepa's voice rose triumphant over 
all earthly pain and sorrow.

I thought that no queen ever went to 
her grave with greater ceremony than 
this young daugheer of poverty and toil, 
committed to the care of the angels.

That night thousands listened to Pa

ir

were unfortunate in not being able to 
see the foods which had been preserved, 
for the room in which they were kept 
was closed, as was also the picture 
gallery ; but I returned on the following 
Tuesday afternoon, when they were on 
view. It was most interesting to get a 

Applause rose glimpse of what the life of those e^rly
and her own face was times was like ; not that it was so

very different from our own, after all. They 
had their hanging lamps, stoves, surgical 
instruments (some on the plan of those 
of to-day), their wall paintings and 
statuary, which it is hard to excel after 
all the centuries that have passed. The 
foodstuffs consisted of blackened loaves of

boarding-houses are the sameParepa Rosa’s Easter.
A DAY WHICH SHE LONG REMEM

BERED AS AN UNUSUAL ONE.

hoarding-house.
2. Boarders in the 

house and on the same flat are equal to 
one another.

3. A single room is that which hi th 
no parts and no magnitude.

4. The landlady of the boarding-liouse 
is a parallelogram—that is, an oblong 
angular figure that cannot be described, 
and is equal to anything.

wrangle is the disinclination to 
each other of two boarders that meet to
gether but are not on the same floor.

6. All the other rooms being taken, a 
single room 
room.

Postulates and propositions :
1. A pie may be produced any number 

of times.
2. The landlady may be reduced to her 

lowest terms by a series of propositions.
3. A bee-line may be made from any 

boarding-house to any other boarding
house

4. The clothes of a boarding-house bed, 
stretched ever so far both ways, will not 
meet.

boarding-same

" Myra, this is a perfect rest ! " ex- 
the Queen of Song, 

be quite alone for four
claimed Parepa, 
•• We shall

repa’s matchless voice, 
to the skies,
gloriously swept with emotion. I joined
In the enthusiasm ; but, above the glitter 
and the shimmering of jewels and dress, 
and the heavy odors of Easter flowers, 
the sea of smiling faces and the murmur 
of voices, above the sleet on the roof and 
the roar of the storm outside, I could
hear Parepa’s voice singing up
heaven :

“ Take, oh ! take her to thy care ! "

hours."*
Yes, four long hours. There will be 

no_ rehearsals ; nobody else knows where 
you are."

Parepa laughed merrily at the idea, 
and well she might. At eleven that day 
she had sung at one of the large New 
York churches, and I had insisted on her 
going home with me. We ’ were friends 
in Italy, and so she readily consented. 
But by noon the sky was overcast and 

Down came the snow, whitening 
We hurried home and

5. A

is said to be a doubleto bread, all kinds of grain, olives, wal
nuts, honey, etc. Clothing was present in 
the form of a coarse cloth ; then there 
were fishing nets and pieces of stout 
cord. I forgot to mention eggshells, 
so well preserved they might -have been 
laid quite recently. In the afternoon 
we had a sleep, after which we took the 
funicular tram to San Martino, from 
which church a glorious panorama is to 
be seen, embracing all the beautiful sur
roundings of Naples. Monday, we joined 
a party ffom the pension going to 
Pompeii. It was the most glorious, and 
one of the most interesting days we have 
had on our trip.

gray.
streets and roofs, 
set close to the fire for an afternoon’s

— [New York Mail and Express.

enjoyment.
There was a sharp rap at the door, 

and a bote was thrust in. 
dear

Annie has gone, 
sure to come to her funeral, 
of you to the last, 
at 4."

The Helping Christian.
It read : There is a legend In the Greek Church 

about her two favored saints—St. 
Cassianus, the type of monastic ascetic
ism, and St. 
genial, active, unselfish Christianity.

St. Cassianus enters heaven, and Christ 
says :

“ What hast thou seen on earth, Cassi
anus ? "

“ I saw,” he said, ” a peasant flounder
ing with his wagon in a marsh.”

” Didst thou help him ? ”
” No.”
" Why not ? ”
“ I was coming before Thee,” said St. 

Cassianus, ” and I was afraid of soiling 
my white robes.”

Then St. Nicholas enters heaven, all 
covered with mud and mire.

” Why so stained and soiled, St Nicho
las ? ” said the Lord.

” I saw a peasant floundering in a 
marsh,” said St. Nicholas, ” and I put 
my shoulder to the wheel and helped him 
out. ”

friend,—Can you come ? 
She said you would be 

She spoke 
She will be buried

" My

Nicholas, the type of

5. Any two meals at a boarding-house 
are together less than one square feed.

6. On the same bill and on the same 
side of it there should not be two 
charges for the same thing.

7. If there be two boarders on the same 
floor, and the amount of side of one be 
equal to the amount of side of the other, 
and the wrangle between the one boarder 
and the landlady be equal to the wrangle 
between the landlady and the other 
boarder, then shall the weekly bills of 
the two boarders be equal.

one bill 
other bill

I must go," said I, " but 
I’ll be at 

And so poor Annie

“ Oh, dear !
you stt by the fire and rest, 
home in two hours.

Pompeii is about an hour’s journey, by 
train, from Naples. We were entertained 
in our railway carriage by a loquacious 
” Uncle Sam,” who aired his opinions on 
the J apanese-Rooshian situation, the 
character of the I(eye)talians, the ques
tion of errigation, etc., to the disdain of 
a reserved English lady, who would not be

has gone ! "
" Tell me about it, Myra," said 

Parepa, " for I am going with you ; " 
and after I had told the story she threw 
on her gloves, and we set out together 
in the wild Easter storm.

The driving storm made us late, and 
we found the hard-working friends sitting 
stiffly against the walls.

A minister came, brought as a mere 
matter of formality by the undertaker. 
Icier than the pitiless storm without, 
colder than the grave were his words. 
He read a few verses from the Bible,

dragged into the conversation, despite 
the efforts of the American.

For if not, 
be the greater, then the 

is less than it might have 
been, which is absurd. — [Kansas City

Along the iet
route we passed factory after factory of 
macaroni, wnich in strings of all thick
nesses was hanging in the sun to dry. Journal 
It is the staple food of the poor Italian, 
which, Colored and flavored by tomatoes, 
he can be seen eating in the streets.

warned the bereaved mother " against 
rebellion at the Divine decrees,” made a 
brief prayer and was gone.

The undertaker looked at the great 
singer and me, as if to say : " It’s time 
to go."

Without a
walked to the head of the coffin, 
laid her white scarf on an empty chair, 
threw her cloak back from her shoulders,
where

It Matters Much.
From the railway station of Pompeii 

one can see the ruins, so you can judge 
we had not far to walk to their en
trance. Before we entered, we ate our 
lunch picnic fashion, most of us pre
ferring the sunshine, but a few took 
shelter under a neighboring lemon tree, 
on which the golden fruit still hung.

One of the ladies of our party being a 
cripple, a chair carried by two guides 
was obtained for her, and then we 
started out upon our three hours’ walk 
along the cobblesloned streets, with the 
deep ruts worn into them from the wear 
of ages, and their curious old stepping- 
stones at the intersection of the streets.

” Blessed art thou," answered the Lord, 
thou didst better It matters little where I was born.

If my parents were rich or poor ; 
Whether they shrank at the cold world’s 

scorn,
Or walked in the pride of wealth secure; 

But whether I live an honest man,
hold my integrity firm in my

” thou didst well ; 
than Cassianus. ”

And he blessed St. Nicholas with four
fold approval. — [Dean Farrar.word Parepa arose and 

She

Great Men’s Ideas of Woman And
clutchit fell in long, soft black lines 

from her noble figure, like the drapery 
She laid her soft, fair 

the cold forehead, passed it

All I am or can be I owe to my angel 
mother.—Abraham Lincoln.

Earth has nothing more tender than a 
pious woman’s heart.—Luther.

Remember, woman is most perfect when 
most womanly.—Gladstone.

Lovely woman, that caused our cares, 
can every care beguile.—Beresford

He that would have fine guests, let him 
have a fine wife.—Ben Johnston.

Women need not look at those dear to 
them to know their moods.—Howells.

A woman’s strength is most potent 
when robed in gentleness.—Lamartine.

Oil and water—woman and a secret— 
are hostile properties.—Buiwer-Lytton.

Disguise our bondage as we will, 
woman, woman, rules us still —Moore.

Even in the darkest hour of earthly ill 
woman’s fond affection glows.—Sand.

Raptured man quits each dozing sage, 
oh, woman, for thy lovelier page.—Moore.

Kindness in women, not their beauteous Germany, as compared with 8,082 in 
looks, shall win my love.—Shakespeare Russia.

Heaven will be no he*aven to me if I 
do not meet my 
J ackson.

I tell you, my brother, as plain as I
can,of mourning, 

hand
tenderly over the wasted, delicate face, 
looked down at the dead girl a moment, 
removed some Easter lilies I had brought 
from the stained box to the thin fingers 
and with illumined eyes sang the glori
ous melody :

It matter much !on

It matter little how long I stay 
In a world of sorrow and care ; 

Whether in youth I’m called away,
Or live till my bones and pate are 

bare ;
But whether I do the best I can 

To soften the weight of adversity’s 
touch

On the faded cheek of my fellow-man,
It matter much !

We made our way to the place of the 
gladiator, the big and small circusses, 
the triangular forum, the little shops 
with their marble counters, the beauti
ful private houses of the wealthy citizens. 
It was a surprise to me to learn that 
Pompeii had been buried in ashes only ; 
I had thought it was em I redded in lava 

(To lye continued.)

" Angels, ever bright and fair. 
Take, oh, take her to thy care."

Her voice rose and fell in all its rich
ness and power and beauty and pity. 
She looked above the dingy room ajid 
the tired faces of men and women, the 
hard hands and the struggling hearts. 
She threw back her head and sang until 
the choirs of paradise must have paused 
to listen to the Easter music of that

'tis It matter little where Is my grave.
On land or in the sea ;

By purling brook or 'neath stormy wave, 
It matters little or naught to me ;

But whether the Angel Death comes down 
And marks my brow with his loving 

touch
As one that shall wear 

crown,

Germany is the greatest reading nation. 
Russia reads less than any other country. 
In 1893, 23,007 books- were published inday.

She passed her hands caressingly over 
the girl’s soft, dark hair, and sang on — 
and on :

the victor’sIn regard to newspapers, the 
inhabitants of the United States have 
22,000 journals, 
population of 130,000,000, has only 800.

wife there—Andrew It matter much !while Russia, with a
—Onward." Take, oh, take her to thy care
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«IA False Note.” unconeoled." But we. who ere not 

blind, too often struggle on wearily and 
unsuccessfully through the day, forget
ting the virtue which is waiting to heal 
and strengthen us, if we will only 
“ touch His garment’s fold.”

Anyone who has no experimental knowl
edge of the power of prayer, may talk 
learnedly about the impossibility of 
changing by such means the immutable 
laws of nature. But we know that the 
promise has been fulfilled innumerable 
times : " They that watt on the Lord
shall renew their strength.”

I feel sure that many of our readers 
do know this from practical experience, 
for it is very evident that the Quiet 
Hour is read by many who love the 
Great Master. May I ask a favor of 

Sometimes, when you 
are alone with God, will you pray for 
me 7 It is only fair that you should, 
for I have been praying daily for the 
readers of this column for years. If the 
effectual, fervent prayer of one righteous 
man avaikth much, think what Hfp and 
power might be infused into the Quiet 
Hour if a great many righteous people 
were asking God to speak through It each 
week. As Shakespeare says :

3
By the bland, self-satisfied expression, 

the almost smirk, if a mouth so already 
preoccupied Could be said to smirk, the 
culprit is betrayed, but of the fact that 
he has introduced discord where there 
should be harmony, he is profoundly 
ignorant. In the face of the leader, 
reads positive anguish, whilst that of 
the central figure seems to say : " Well,
that sounds queer, but I wasn't the fool 
that did it.” The village band evident
ly has its headquarters amidst humble 
surroundings; the men being caught by 
instalments, as it were, and as their oc
cupations permit. Their attendance not 
being
possibility of their not coming at all li 
fault should be found with their per
formance, makes it a matter of great 
delicacy for their leader to make direct 
personal allusion to any ” false note.”

H. A. B

S D
2r,one

Alone withlGod. must be with Him, 
with Him day after day.

A certain man was in the habit of say
ing a hundred prayers in the morning 
and a hundred in the evening, and let 
us hope his energy did him some good ; 
but such prayers might be as machine
like as those written on the prayer- 
wheels of Thibet.

Our Lord's orders about private 
prayer are to " enter Into the closet " 
and " shut the door ” before praying. 
The world must be shut out, and the 
soul
with God.
crowded room. Miss Havergal describee 
an evening spent among merry friends, 
and says that when there is a silence 
made to listen to a song, she takes the 
opportunity to send up, through the light 
and music. •' one happy upward glance.” 
In fact, the moment she has a chance to 
collect her thoughts, she returns natur
ally to the One she love best—and what 
a restful gladness that moment alone 
with God brings, 
who love the Master, 
the rush of work remember that He Is

consciously living

Of what an easy, quick access.
My Biassed Lord, art Thou ! how sud

denly
May our requests Thine ear invade !
If I but lift mine 

made ;
Thou canst no more not hear, than 

Thou canst die."

’

actually obligatory, and the eyes, my suit is

such readers ?

If any time in the year is a continuous
'

rush, it Is surely the summer season on 
a farm. brought consciously face to face 

This can be done even in a
There are so many things to 

be done that the weary farmer and his 
wife, perhaps, feel that they have no

i
Humorous.

What is it that comes with a coach, 
goes with a coach, is of ne use to a 
coach, end yet the coach can’t go with
out it ?

time for prayer, and hope that God will 
excuse them. He is not a tyrannical 
task-master, heaping heavy burdens on 
men and women already almost breaking 
down under the strain of work, but a 
loving father, 
hinder us.

A noise.
“ Go with me like good angels to my 

end ;
Make of your prayers one sweet sacrl-

Why Is a schoolboy like a postage- 
stamp 7 Because he gets licked and put 
in a corner.

He wants to help, not 
Anyone who allows 

thought of God to be crowded out of his 
life is making his load much harder to

the fice.>
And lift my soul to heaven.”

Try it, and see, you 
When you are InWhy is love like a potato ) It shoots

from the eyes, and becomes less by par- carry than it need be. Our Lord 
rather seems to discourage long prayers; 
although, indeed, when He needed extra 
help. He, on one occasion, prayed all 
night, and another time got up a long 
time before day and went out to a soli
tary place that He might be alone with 
His Father. People insensibly grow to 
resemble their chosen friends and compan
ions, and if we wish to grow like 
Christ, we must live a great deal with 
Him, reflecting, as a mirror. His image. 
If we wish people to take knowledge of 
us that we have been with Christ, we

And not “ my soul " only. Thankful 
as I am for the many kind things which 
have been said about this column In the 
" Farmer’s Advocate,” I am not satis
fied yet. I am not working for praise, 
but to try and ** lift a little,” to help 
other souls a little nearer to God. Will 
you help in this great work ?

I have been warned that space is 
limited, so will try not to take up more 
than my share; only asking you to re
member that a Royal Guest is always 
ready to live in your home, if you will 
only open the door and admit Him. The

*5» lng. close beside you. Shut the door of your 
soul, leaving outside the cares and 
worries that are making you feel cross 
and snappish, kneel—in spirit at least, if 
you have no chance to do it also in 
body—at His feet, look up into His face 
and ask Him to lay His hands on your 
head.

E
‘ Archimedes,’ " reads the 

“ ‘ leaped from his bath 
” Eureka I Eureka I” ’ ”

’’ One moment, James,” says the teach
er. “ What is the meaning of ‘eureka’?” 

“ ‘ Eureka ’ means ‘ I have found it.’ ” 
" Very well. What had Archimedes 

found ?”
James hesitates for a moment, then 

ventures hopefully, ” The soap, ma’am.”

pupil, 
shouting. M)

, «Ii
Surely you, like Mise Havergal, 

will find that " a thrill of joy can crown 
one upward look ” to Him.

How true it is that “ the world sits at 
the feet of Christ, unknowing, blind, and
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King is always willing to give audience 
to each subject; surely you are not too 
busy to speak to Him many times a 
day, to hold out both hands for the 
royal gifts of peace and joy which he 
offers.

I have not tried to tell you anything 
new to-day, only wishing to remind you 
of the wonderful truth you know quite 
well already, that the Almighty Creator 
of all things is asking you to make room 
for Him in your soul, is saying : ” Be
hold, I stand at the door, and knock : if 
any man hear My voice, and open the 
door, I will come in to Him.” 
you no room for Him ? 
time to be alone with God ?

f

n^CORNERj

And In the woods the trees with flutter
ing sighs

Drop, one by one, their red and yellow 
leaves,

And on the bank where the blue violet 
lies

Patter the hazel nuts, 
weaves

In the sweet spring her odorous, azure 
wreaths.

-fSP
W|

</( V,
Tj

There April

Jim’s Mate. " Now, Jim Benner,” said Farmer 
Stone, " you are full welcome to all you 
can get out here, and the only return I 
ask is that you will never use an angry
word and never tell a lie while you are 
. .. \ here.

Of course Jim promised, 
now,'' he said to 
chance is up, ’cause I can’t say I ain’t 
Jim Benner thout telling a lie, and 1 
promised not to tell a He."

But as the days went on, and Jim

A STORY OF THE CHILDREN’S 
COUNTRY HOLIDAYS.

Tall asters, white and purple, Idly dream 
The Uve-long day, while the 

gentians nod 
And shake their tassels In each bright 

sunbeam,
And by the wayside, o’er the russet 

sod.

blue
See here, Andy, my ticket is for 

weeks ; a big orchard, the fellow said, 
and sheep, and cows, and things ; milk 
by the bucket, old boy. I tell you what 
we‘ll do ; we’ll go halves ; you jes’ take 
my ticket, and 'low you are Jim Benner, 
and see if you don’t get shipped off right 
to the country.

.there a week ; you ups and tells 
j&in’t Jim Benner ; what then ? 
they packs you back to town, and they 
has me out ‘stead of you.”

Jim Benner, & big boy of twelve, 
gravely proposing this plan of trans
ferring his fresh-air trip to his little 
chum, Andy Burke, a curly-headed chap 
of half Jim’s size, and not much 
than half his 
timid,
carry out the bold stroke.

" You go first, Jim,” he said, ” then 
you let on you ain’t Jim, and send back 
for me ; and whiles I’ll keep your box 
and black shoes.”

J im

twoHave 
Have you nom-

” And there, 
himself, ” Andy’s

“ No wonder the day seemed so 
lengthened.

And its burdens so heavy to bear. 
And I so Impatient and fretful.

When I ne’er offered one word ol 
prayer 1

God pity the soul that is living 
So far from his Father away.

That in all of life's bane and its bless-

Like gilded sceptres, waves the golden- 
rod. —Agnes D. C. Hisey.

Now, le’s say you been
The Farm in Spring.

Orchards white and meadows verdant, 
Lilacs blooming near the door, 

Swallows skimming round the barn eaves, 
Sunshine on the kitchen floor.

you watched the ways and heard the words 
Why of this God-fearing, God-serving family, 

he longed more and more for his little 
mate to share his new view of life ; and 
one charming day, while Mother Stone 
was working the milk out of the butter,

wasing
He never once thinketh to pray ! ”

HOPE.
Jim made a clean breast of the promise 
he had made Andy to change names with 

more him. There were some salt drops on
age. But Andy was Mother Stone’s face that had nothing to 

and doubted his own ability to d° with her work ; and the next day, as
the little bootblack watched the corner, 
Jim appeared with a ticket for Andy’s 
journey to Clover Hill.

Children playing in the door-yard 
Breathing flower-scented air, 

Dandelion-sprinkled roadsides, 
Birds and beauty everywhereA Home Picture.

Shadôws flitting o’er the landscape 
By the fleeting cloudlets cast. 

Unlike shadows of our lifetime, 
Leave no trace when they are past.

Oh, the happy little home when the sun 
shone out,

And the busy little mother got the 
children all about ;

And J ohnny fetched the water 
Tommy brought the wood.

And Billy-boy tied both his shoes, 
every laddie should—

And Danny rocked the cradle with a 
clatter and a song.

To make the little sister grow so pretty 
and so strong.

;

I've just made up my mind,” said 
the farmer’s wife, ” that them two boys
is not to go back to the city. You step
around lively, father, and get a place for 
the little chap, and
enough for Jim.”

Seems likely that’s what the Lord
him out here for,” said Farmer 

They was busy keeping some 
of His commandments—’bout loving one 
another, and preferring one another — 
and now He’s passed ’em on to us to 
learn them the rest.”

And this is the way Jim and his mate 
came to be farm boys, with plenty of 
fresh air and sunshine, no stumps of 
cigars to smoke, no dirt)' police reports 
to read, but long days of honest work, 
long nights of good sleep, quiet, church
going Sundays, and a blessed chance to 
fear God and keep His commandments.

and
Garden gay with dainty blossoms, 

Flickering shadows 'neath the trees. 
Tender green in all the woodlands, 

Murmuring hum of busy bees

saw the weak point in this 
scheme, and doubted very much whether 
he could disprove his identity, but Andy 
evidently could not be trusted to

as
we'll have worki-

carry
out the first plan, so the next thing was 
to carry out the second dodge.

Broods of downy little chickens, 
Ducklings swimming in the brook. 

Bare-legged boy in great contentment 
Fishing with his line and hook.

sent
Stone.

So Jim went to the country, while 
Andy took his stand and did his best to 
" shine ”Oh ! the sweet peas and the morning 

glories climbing 'round the door,
And the tender vine of shadow with Its 

length across the floor.
Oh I the " pinies,” and the roses, and the 

quiver of the grass.
And the cheery call of friendship from the 

neighbors as they pass !
Oh ! the scuffle, and the shouting, and the 

little mother’s laugh 
As a rabbit starts up somewhere, and 

her ** great helps ” scamper off.

Jim’s customers; and every 
day he watched eagerly round the corner 
for Jim to come back and let him take

: Bleat of lambs and low of cattle, 
Whinnying call of new-born foal, 

Blending with the bird-songs strangely, 
Making one harmonious whole.

—Mrs. J. H. Taylor

a turn at the orchard and the sheep 
and the cows and the bucketfuls of milk.

Meanwhile Jim had fallen 
place.
boy had dreamed of, and more, and the 
poor city waif was treated to the best 
of everything.

on a soft 
Farmer Stone’s was all that the

The other prize poems will be published 
next time, also a most delightful little 
poem sent in long ago by Miss A. B. C. 
I suppose she thinks it found the W. P. 
B., but it didn't ; it has been patiently 
awaiting a little corner right in the 
Ingle Nook, and will be none the less 
appreciated when it 
long rest.
" Farmer’s Advocate ”

Ont.

Oh I the happy little home when the twi
light feU,

And all along the meadow rang the old 
cow bell

With a tinkle that is music through the 
rushing of the years—

see the little mother in 
tremble of the tears.

And I hear her happy laughter as she 
cries : “ The boys have come ! ”

And we know she’s getting supper in the 
happy little home.

InglEjN°% appears after its 
DAME DURDEN, 

office, London,5»
GHATSAnd I the

The Heart of the Hills.
There’s a wonderful country lying 
Far off from the noisy town.

Where the wind-flower swings 
And the veery sings

And the tumbling brooks come down : 
Tis a land of light and of laughter, 

Where peace all the woodland fills ;
’Tis the land that lies 
’Neath the summer skies,

In the heart of the happy hillls

Dear Friends,—We are pleased to be over the ceiling, daisy heads, minus the 
stems, were scattered upon a still lighter 
ground.

able to tell you that our original poetry 
competition has l>een a decided success. 
We had not expected that so many would 
enter the contest, neither had we antici
pated that the quality of the work sub
mitted in would be so good, 
announced

Oh ! the happy little home when the 
moon gleamed forth.

And .Billy-boy would have it that it 
" rised in the north.’’

Oh ! the raptures and the whispers near 
the little mother's chair

As the white-robbed little 
flitting here and there.

And we’re just as near to heaven as we 
mortals ever roam,

When we kneel and say our prayers In the 
happy little home.

—Louise It Baker, in Our Dumb Animals

The floor was covered with 
cream Japanese matting, and the rest of 
the room furnished to harmonize.

” Belle ”

m

wrote a most interesting 
letter from Little Cascapedia, Quebec. I 
wonder if those flowers you found were 
a species of forget-me-not, Belle. . . .
Mrs. Taylor 
Dame Durden Is at Bleak House or In 
the " Farmer's Advocate ”

Very much ” in the ” Farmer's Advo
cate ” office, I can assure her; but look
ing forward to a little holiday in the 
future.

13; In fact, we 
subject In fear and 

trembling; but after the success of the 
present competition, will never have any 
tremors

BW ' thefigures are
wishes to know whether

The road to that wonderful country 
Leads out from the gates of care ; 

And the tired feet 
In the dusty street 

Are longing to enter there ;
And a voice from that land is calling, 
In the rush of a thousand rills,

Come away, away.
To the woods to-day,

To the heart of the happy hills. ’

about giving such a subject office now.again.
The of the prizewinners are : 

Miss Agnes D. C. Hisey, Cashtown, Ont.; 
Mrs.

names
near

Nevertheless, the old ” Farmer’s 
Advocate ’’ office isn’t a bad place to be 

1 don’t think Dame Durden would 
be willing to exchange It 
House. . . . What

J. H. Taylor, Bobcaygeon,
Miss A. L. McDiarmid, Ormond,
Mrs. W. Buchanan, Ravenna, Ont. . .
Those meriting
list, although not prizewinners,
” Periwinkle " ; " Aunt
lie ’’ ;

Ont.; 
Ont. ;%m

in.Named at Last. a place on the honor for Bleak
To some persons it is a great satisfac

tion to learn that a weakness of theirs 
bears some imposing name, 
sympathize with the Scotch crofter in the 
following anecdote :

The Crofter met a friend whom he had 
not seen for some time, and said, “Hello, 
Archie, whaur hae ye been this while 
back ?”

“ Man,” replied Archie, “ did ye no 
ken I was laid doon wi’ that trouble 
they ca’ influenza ?"

“ No ; I didna hear ye were ill,” said 
the crofter, 
is that 1"

Weel, I can hardly explain,’’ replied 
Archie, ” but efter yer gettin' better ye 
feel very lazy—in fact, ye dinna feel In
clined tae dae anything a' day long.”

” Man,
ye tell me that ? 
that way this lust 
couldna find a name f.,r it ’’

a delightful book 
I hope you have read David

are :
Jen ” ; ” Les-

Anita ” ; Bessie Haight ; K. C.
Edwyn ” ; ” Mar

guerite ” ; Dena McLeod ; Verne Rowell ;
Belle ” ; Florence Clark. . . Adeline

Wettlaufer made a mistake, and sent In a 
selection instead of an original poem.

I
that is ! 
Copperfield also.g Far away in that wonderful country 

Where the clouds are always blue,
In the shadows cool,
By the foaming pool,

We may put on strength anew ;
We may dtink from the magic fountains 

Where the wine of life distills ,
And never a care 
Shall find ns there,

In the heart of the happy hills.
—Boston Transcript.

They can
McDiarmid ; ” Eric

SepLember.
Not melancholy, oh sweet autumn days.

Not sad and dismal, nor yet desolate ;
But with all gentleness the sun’s 

rays
G leam on 

gate
Where meek-eyed cattle by the corn 

fields wait.

I
P --

I have been glad to receive some de
lightful letters enclosed with the 
” Marguerite ” writes : 
somewhat,
Daisy, and 
veranda 
M. H. R. Ü.”

warm
poems. 

" I have copied, 
that bedroom described by 

am also trying to fix our 
like the one written about by 

Daisy and M H. R. O. 
will surely be glad to hear this, 
ing of bedrooms, I saw one the other 
day which was charming, 
longed to a girl called Daisy, and she 
had chosen the ox-eye daisy (Marguerite) 
for her decoration scheme. The wall was

the crimson ivy o’er the

An’ what kind o’ trouble
The inkstand that was used by Robert 

Louis Stevenson, author of ” Treasure 
island,” in Samoa, has been sold at auc
tion in London for $125.

Speak- Far in the sleepy south a violet mist 
Crowns all the hilltops like a bridal 

veil;
And o’er the river, by the sunshine 

kiss’d,
Leans the green willow like a spectre 

pale.
Stirring the rippling 

fingers frail.

It also be-

man,” said the crofter, ” dae 
I’ve l>een troubled

A copy of WyclifT’s New Testament 
brought $580 at a sale in London the 

stream with other flay
years old, having been written in 1425

covered
with daisies with stems ; upon its deep 
border, daisies appeared In festoons; and

with a light paper, sprinkled
twenty years, and It was almost five hundred
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Witjj h» Flowed Fair, Chicago, as well as at many other 
exhibitions, 
has an unbroken record as a show mare,

Miss Baker, his dam, also

as well as a producer of show stock. In 
addition to the above mentioned Hack
neys there are Beautiful Nell (with foal) 
and Leading Lady, her two-year-old filly. 
Beautiful Nell 1898 is by Courier 1715, 
by Canvaseer 114,
Firaway.
of good quality, by Stampede 841, by 
Wildfire.
C, is about 14 months old, large and 
well gotten up; her dam, a Capt. Hunter; 
her sire. Dr. John, by Oro Wilkes. 
Clydesdale stallion, Prince Robert 9763, 
Vol. 10, A. C. A., sire McAra 7991, dam 
Cherry Sweet, grandsire Macgregor 4999, 
grandam Cherry Ripe 2023 (imp.), was a 
sweepstakes winner at Chicago, 
offering, taken all together, is composed of 
very cracking quality stuff, and parties 
having room for such will do well to at
tend

Seasonable Hints.
Give dahlias plenty of water, and 

shower the tops frequently. Trinket, by 
Leading Lady is a Chestnut

from
Do not neglect to train your chrysan

themums now, if you want the best re
sults next fall, 
hut few flowers of large size, be careful 
to let only a few main stems grow, 
pinching from these all lateral branches 
as they appear.

bushy plant

If you wish to have The Standard-bred filly, Nerttie

TheTRADE TOPICS. Sewing
IWflnh iritott 20 days' free trial before 
1 Wl G vil II I vo wo ask you to accept or

hem. If not sat-

For 20 days’ trial. We 
send out all machines onBut if you prefer a 

with may smaller THl'lRE IS HELP for the man who 
has stumps or atones to move in the

more
flowers, pinch off the tops of all strag
gling stems now, and so force them to 
branch oqt below, 
thoroughly whenever they need it; and 
about the first of August begin to give 
them occasional treats of liquid manure, 
and so force them on for fall blooming.

Free pay for t
isfactory, send them back 
at our expense. We sell 

a 5-drawer, drop-head sewing machine, hand
some oak woodwork, for $17.SC ; a better ma
chine, same pattern, guaranteed for 20 years, 
sells for $21.50; machines with ball bearings 
and extra fine woodwork cost a little more, but 
only about half what others charge. Our sew
ing machine catalogue, fully explaining our 
different styles, will be sent on application. 
Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.

stone and stump lifter advertised in this 
journal.

ThisWater the plants This machine is particularly 
suited to communities in which there are

One of themmany stones to move, 
would do the work of several farmers. Catalogues will be 

ready shortly, and will be mailed to all 
who apply, 
lars of the breeding of the different ani
mals much more fully than we are able 

The street car line running be-

this sale.
Cultivate the soil about gladioli fre

quently, until the buds appear, then stop 
When the first flower opens, cut off the 
spike, and place it in water in the house; 
this treatment being much better for the 
bulbs, while the flowers come to full per
fection In the water.

See illustration in theand do it easily, 
advertisement, and write for particulars

They will give all particu-

to John Amiraux, 40 Lansdowne Ave., 
Toronto, Ont to here.

tween Paris and Brantford runs within
For further par-one mile of the farm, 

ticulars see advertisement.COOLING MILK is now a necessity if 
we are to continue making first-class 

A device to make this operation
'-MChange the water on cut flowers very 

frequently.
said to help to keep the flowers fresh 

If the blact beetle 
asters, sprinkle them with Paris green, 

one teaspoonful of the 
Apply

A little soda added to it is cheese.
easy and thorough has been invented, and 
is now being offered to manufacturers by 
La Cie Lavoie Guay, Plessisville, P. Q.

■In the change of advt. for the Maple 
Farm Herefords, Mr. W. H. Hunter, The ■
Maples, calls attention to the special 
offer of six fine young bulls, at popular
prices.
and offers a large variety to choose 
from.
may be had.

REGISTERED ST,\e“S; „ ...
change for a good useful horse or a good 
thoroughbred heifer. • W. C. DAY,

Furniture Dealer, Ridgetown, Ont

monthscomes on your
4

using about
powder to a water-pot of water, 
at night, or very early in the morning, 

the fungous disease which some- 
attacks these pdants, spray with

The market for a first-class milk aerator 
is a large one, and should encourage the 
manufacturers of such an article.

The herd is an extensive one.o
See

Males and females of all agesadvt. for particulars. One of the best opportunities of getting 
good stock at buyers’ own prices is to 
t>e given by T. A. Cox and A. L. Lewin, 
Sunnyside Farm, Brantford, Ont., 
Wednesday, August 10th, when their en
tire stock will be sold without reserve, 
consisting of registered Shorthorn, Hoi 
stein and Galloway cattle, Hackney, 
Clydesdale and Standard-bred horses, and 
Berkshire pigs. The Shorthorns number 
18 head, a very useful lot; some of them 
very fashionably bred. The herd is 
headed by an Imported Miss Ramsden 
bull, Fame of Oak Ridge 181299, by 
Golden Fame. Among the females are a 
few good ones of the Beauty family, sired 
by Silver King. The Nonpareils are 
also well represented, with Trout Creek 

j Dorothea 3rd, a fine three-year-old, by 
I Gladiator 143746, also two younger 
I sisters. The Holsteins number 12 head; 

Canary Calamity Paul 30742, by Calam
ity Jane’s Paul A 26250, from Canary 
Beauty 51143, A. H. S. B., heads the 
lot. He is a grandson of the noted 
Calamity Jane, one of the greatest pro
ducers in America. Among the young 
things in this lot . are a pair of heifer 
calves and a few yearlings that would be 
no disgrace In any show-ring. They are 
an exceedingly well-bred lot, including 
the breeding of De Kols, Paulines, 
Clothildes, Mink Mercedes, Pietertje, etc. 
The Galloways number 5 head, of very 
good quality. One of the lot is a show 
animal in good fit, the others are suck
ling calves.

The 25 head of Berkshires that are 
going to be sold are either imported or 
are from imported stock of the choicest 
breeding. Some of the stock is near 
akin to Combination, a full sister of his 
being among the breeding sows. Corn
in'nation was a sweepstakes winner at 
Chicago, and was sold for $500. Mr. 
Cox has been a very successful exhibitor 
of Berkshires at large exhibitions for 
several years, Including the Pan- 
American, where he won more prizes than 
all other exhibitors combined. Including 
six American exhibitors of swine. Last, 
but not least, comes thei horses. We had 
not the pleasure of inspecting the stal
lions, as they were on their routes. All 
Fours fHacknev). a four-year-old, by 
Fandango 143, dam Mischief 718* is said 
to he a big strong horse, weighing over 
1 ,250 pounds. His sire, Fandango, was a 
great show horse, winning six out of eight 
firsts prizes in England, first and sweep- 
stakes at Madison SqTuare Garden, N. Y., 
as well as first everywhere else shown 
Jubilee Performer 
black
Chief (imp.), from Miss Baker 1342, is 
one of the best bred Hockneys in Canada. 
Tie is also a show horse, has won seven 
first prizes in seven entries at the large 
exhibitions—never been beaten. His sire 
was sweepstakes winner at the World’s

For
times 
copperdine.

$30.00 to Colorado and Return 
Via Chicago, Union Pacific & North-West
ern Line. Chicago to Denver, Colorado 
Sprlage, aid Pueblo, dally throughout the 

Correspondingly low rates 
trow all pointe east. Only erne nigh* to 
Denver from Chicago. Two lest trains 
dally. B. H. Bennett. 2 Beet King Bt., 
Toronto, Ont.

_Don’t forget to go over your popples.
pansies every day, re-

GOSSIPn
CATTLE-BREEDING IN THE HIGH

LANDS.

% onsweet peas and 
moving all withered flowers

Mr. C. M. Bruce writing in the Scot
tish Farmer, says : 
your permission I will lay before your 
readers the proposals I make, viz., “That 
on account of the conditions existing in 
many of our rural Highland districts, and 
the miserably low state to which cattle 
breeding has descended in many places 
admirably suited to cattle-breeding by 
the crofter population, and in order to 
foster this important branch of their 
industries, that Government give grants- 
in-aid, with the view of placing at the 
disposal of these people the services of 
suitable pure-bred bulls." 
however, to point out
write in the Interest of any particular j 
breed of cattle. Anyone who has had j 
the opportunity of observing this branch 
of agriculture in the Highlands, 
doubtless have noticed the apparent dis
regard of quality in the stock bulls. Too 
often the only stock bull in the town
ship is the weakling of some previous 

These bulls I have often 
the 

Too

withMr. Editor,What Split the Log.
“ There Is nothing like giving a boy a

little encouragement once in a while," 
said a wealthy down-town merchant, the 

" 1 know I owe a great

■3 •i
A CANNY SCOTCHMAN.

There was a certain Scottish minister 
in a West Highland parish who has never 
yet been known to permit a etranger to 
occupy his pulpit. Lately, however, aa 
Edinburgh divinity student was spending 
a few days in the parish, and on Satur- 
day he called at the manse and asked 
the minister to be allowed to preach the 
following day. " My dear young man," J 
said the minister, laying a hand gently 
on the young man’s shoulder, " gin I 
lat ye preach the mom, and ye gle a 
better sermon than me, my fowk wad 
never again be satisfied wi' my preach
ing, and gin 'ye’re nae a better preacher 
than me, ye’re no’ worth listening tae 1"

other day. 
deal to a remark a crabbed old farmer
made to me when I was quite small.

" I was trying to split a cross-grained 
hickory log, and as our wood pile was 
close by the 
traded

roadside, my efforts at- 
the notice of the farmer, who Allow me, 

that I do notstopped his team.
" I was greatly flattered by his atten

tion, because he was 
surliest man in town, and never took 
any notice of us boys, except to sit In 
his orchards with a shotgun in his hand

So I put In 
my best licks, and covered my hands 
with blisters, but the log refused to split 
I hated to be beaten, but there seemed 

The old man noticed my

the Grossest and -

will

when the apples were ripe.

year's crop.
known to he the rags, the misfits, 
weeds of the whole village stock, 
weak for castration at the ordinary time, 
they are turned adrift among the stock, 

they could not be turned into cash. In 
of time such an animal struggles

find

no help for it. 
chagrin.

" ' Humph !
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.I thought you’d hev ta 
give it up ! ’ he said, with a chuckle.

“ Those words were all I needed.
" I made no reply ; but the way that 

axe-head went Into that log

Jjj
as

■PUTTING CLOVER IN 8IL0.course
into existence, and eventually we 
him established at the top of the village 
herd to propogate his vile characteristics. 
Tn such districts there is seldom sufficient 
local enterprise to check this retrogres
sion, and going on year in and year out, 
the results have become disastrous to the 
quality of the indigenous stock. To such 
districts good bulls for a few years are 
simply desiderata, 
of money on education, 
otherwise, under the laudable endeavor of 
leading the people towards intelligent 
methods o f carrying on the everyday work 

Could we not turn aside a little 
the theoretical and try the practical 

No better, and I

I intend putting green clover In the
Have mwas a 

As I drove It into silo this year, instead of corn.
had any experience with such, or 

have you any suggestions to make ? 
Waterdown, Ont.

»
revelation to me. 
the knots, they yielded, 
cheerful crackle, the gap widened, and 
soon the halves lay before me, and the

There was a you

1
R. A.

farmer drove off discomfited. Ans.—We have never had any experience 
in handling clover this way, but have 
been informed by those who have en
siled clover In the States, that it keep& 
well, and can be easily stored. Cut thjB 
clover when full grown, in the early* 
bloom ; rake up as soon as it is wilted, 
and when there is no dew upon it; put it 
in the silo, either cut or uncut; but be 
sure to tramp it well and evenly. Avoid 
putting It in when it has any extraneous 
moisture upon it.

When” But T never forgot that scene 
first went into business, I made mis-

Butwill.takes, as every young man 
whenever I got caught in a doubtful en
terprise, I remembered that my friends 
were standing around waiting for the

Afeft.«,to say, * I thought you’d have to 
to up ! ’

" In spite of himself, that old farmer 
LrHve me the key-note of my success.

" So
Lriit in him, he is bound to profit by the 
right sort of encouragement ; and in that 
connection T may remark, a well-placed 
^neer is often worth more than a 
>»f taffy."--[Epworth Era.

We spend large sums 
technical and

ch

of life.
from

that If a boy has any in this connection ?
if cheaper, methods of imparting 

instructions in this, which could he made 
a valuable branch of industry, could be 

It would only take a few years

you see
doubt

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS.
barrel found.

to immensely improve the stock In many 
and when the financial aspect 

to the 
doubt, he 

In this

A. MeTAGGART. M. C. M.,
75 Yonge St., Toronto.

References as to Dr.MoTaggart’s professional 
standing and personal integrity permitted by.

Sir W R Meredith, Ohief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts, D.D.. Victoria College.
Rev. William Caven. D.D., Knox College.
Rev. Father Teefy, President of SkMichael's 

College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A, Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto,

Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for the 
liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, safe, 
inexpensive home treatments. No hypodermic 
injections, no publicity or loss of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure. Consulta
tion or correspondence Invited.

districts, 
of the affair became apparent

IMAGINE THEIR FEELINGS. people, the work would, 
continued by local enterprise, 
way many a cheerless clachan would as
sume a different aspect, and the combined

reserves of

Rome visitors were going through a 
the escort of the chief 

in which
county jail under 
warden. They came to a room

121 (Hackney), 
three-year-old, sired by Jubilee

vast.would createefforts
the best class of feeding stock.

begin at home, and our charity 
deployed In this respect, would aid great-

resources of 
would

three women were sewing. Charityof the visitors whis-" Dear me,” one 
pored, ” what vicious looking creatures ! 
Pray, what are they here for ?”

other room 
are

blandly re

should

ly in the development of th 
our own country, and,

" Because they have no 
this is our sitting-room, and they 
my wife and daughters," 
sponded the chief warden.

moreover, 
time add Infinitely to theat the same 

general value In every respect om

this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.Jfi answering any advertisement on m
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THE DEPOSITOR OF SMALL SUMS
has the advantage of the unexcelled security offered 
by this institution with more than

$23,000,000.00
of carefully invested funds. We receive sums of 
One Dollar and upwards and allow interest thereon

AT 3 1-2 PER CENT.
DEPOSIT BY MAIL. WHITE FOR BOOKLET.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation, Toronto St., Toronto
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r erally speaking, such a method is highly 
objectionable and not to be adopted if it 
can be at all reasonably avoidable.
Yes.

3. Dunlop"To Err is Human” 
Not to Err—Elgin.

PLAN OF APPLE-HOUSE WANTED.
A reader asks for plans and specifica

tions of a good house in which to store 
about 10,000 bbls. of apples during 
winter.

Bicycle Tire
The man who is always 
right on time is the man 

who carries the RiddleADDRESS WANTED.
I would like to get the address of 

someone who has used a house built of 
cement blocks. Thos. Craig, Carsonby, 
Ont.\

*

ELGIN WATCH BINDWEED.
I enclose sample of weed; kindly name 

same, and explain its habits.
Ans.—Bindweed (Convalvulus arvensis). 

Every artifice known to check weeds 
should be employed to eradicate it. 
Where it has obtained a foothold in the 
land, crops should he rotated so that 
hoed crops, Including rape, and clover 
may be grown about every third or 
fourth year. It has often been described 
in these columns.

Every Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. AU jewelers have Elgin Watches. 
“Timemakers and Timekeepers,” an illustrated history of the watch, sent 
free upon request to

Ktem National Watch Co.. ccm. nx.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribe» i 

to the 'Farmer's Advocate" are answered in 
this department free,

**d.—Questions should be dearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side qf the paper only, 
ami must be accompanied by the full name 
and address of the writer.

&'d.—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
othepmse satisfactory replies cannot be given.

hth.— When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1 must 
be enclosed. .

CENTRAL
CANADA

FAIR

GOSSIP.I
A. C. Hallman’s Spring Brook stock 

farm, one mile from Breslau Station. G.
T. R., and ten from the city of Guelph, 
is well adapted to rearing and handling 
dairy stock.

iA
8§jB

Mr. A. C. Hallman, the 
proprietor. Is an energetic and Intelligent 
breeder of high-class
champion bull. Judge Akkrum De Kol | 

3rd 1765. Is still at the head

Holdteins. TheVeterinary.

of theFISTULA OF TEAT.
Cow has a hole in the side of her teat 

through which there is a constant escape 
of milk ? w h

Ans.—Nothing can be done until she is 
dry ; then cast and secure her, scarify 
the edges of the opening and stitch with 
carbolized catgut ; let her up now, and 
dress three 
add, one part; sweet oil, twenty parts, 
until healed.

herd, assisted by Naunet Pietertfe Paul, 
Imp , a very promising young hull, whose 
dam won nine first prizes at American 
shows, never being beaten, 
krum De Kol Is

It’s “To Arms,” 
with the Jap,

AT OTTAWA

Judge Ak-

Sept. 16th to 24th, 1904 a show bull, having been 
twice winner of sweepstakes at Toronto
He Is not only a show animal, 
sIre of show

times daily with carbolic but a
stock, and hts pedigree 

shows six dams that have records of 
from 21 pounds R ounces to 28 pounds 
11 ounces butter In seven days, one of

MANY NEW FEATURES | P^.V.£
Akkrum produced 12,104 pounds In 
months.

A GREAT EXHIBITION 
For the Farmer and Breeder.

/Xill

\)>PARALYSIS IN SOW.
Sow, due to farrow about August 1st, 

lost use of hind parts on Saturday last; 
seems all right in front, but drags hind 
parts; eats all right ;
Please give cause and treatment.

(I

seven 
dam,

a great pro- 
one

was not hurt. Write the Secretary for all informa
tion desired.

Judge Akkrum De Kol’s 
Mosetta 32683, was also 
ducer, giving 48 pounds milk in 
day as a two-year-old, and 58 pounds as 
a three-year-old.
the famous Netheriand Hengerveld. record 

Secretary. I 26 pounds in

>
W. T. S.

Ans.—It is difficult to ascribe 
for this condition.

a cause
The best that can he 

done is to keep the bowels relaxed, by 
giving raw linseed oil in feed, 
pint, to he repeated, if necessary, and 
apply a large mustard-plaster to the 
loins, afterwards oiling or greasing to re
lieve soreness.

^he is a half-sister toW. HUTCHISON, E. McMAHON,
President.say one grandam Kfkka 

2nd’s Piptertie. gave 50 pounds milk as 
a two-year-old, ahd 
three-year-old, testing 3.4 
There are two hulls on hand 
champion, rising
service, that should soon he picked up, 
as thev are not onlv bred from the 
hut

ounces ;

pounds as a 
butter - fat. 
sons of the

And the Russians 
retired.iSometimes spirits turpen

tine well rubbed in gives relief, 
never heard of the treatment suggested, 
and would hesitate to adopt it.

We have Year, ready for

best. 
Among the 

are several prizewinners. 
Lassie Nellie Is a daughter of Netheriand 
Statesman’s Cornelius, who did his part 
well in improving this herd 
notable prizewinner, and besides

How much money do you make each year ? I wer81 t’mes himself, he was awarded 
Every 100-acre farm should clear from $1,200 I the s1,v«‘r medal four times with four 

to *2,000 a year. of his get. Queen Hengerveld De Kol
Have you an agricultural education? | 3318. record 82 pounds in

542 pounds in

These are 
the only 
tools you

Dunlop 
T R ADR
Marit

are good Individuals 
there ifemalesMiscellaneous.

Money in AgricultureA DEFAULTING CATTLE BUYER. 
I sold It’s “ Two Hands,” 

with Dunlop,
He was a 

winningmy cattle to go the first of 
June, and the buyer has not been 
since.

near
Am I obliged to let him have 

them now (19th June) ?
Ans.—We think so; but he is liable to pay 

damages for not taking the cattle away 
at the time agreed upon, and you ought 
to notify him to that effect, and that the 
cattle are being kept at his risk and ex-

ONT.
one day, and 

seven days, is another 
model whose dam, Manor Queen 41239 
gave 45 pounds milk per day, testing 3 s] 
at two years old Empress Josephine 
the dam of her sire, De Kols 2nd’s 
ter Boy 22998, had both a milk and but
ter record worth mentioning. Lady 
Guillemith fa half-sister to Lady Abher- 
kirk, who has recently made a 
record of 25 pounds In 
still doing well. There

Are you merely a farm laborer, or have you 
the brains and education to make your farm 
paj ? Our students in Agricultural Science 
are of all ages. We can help 
your income.

\ Write for our free booklet of mail courses.

you to double

pense. But-

Canadian Correspondence CollegeCONVEYANCING MATTERS.
A agrees to buy a certain farm from 

B in six months’ time, 
apnved : I. Can A, before paying down 
cash, demand that the comers and 
boundary lines be pointed out and have 
same entered with their lengths and 
Compass direction on title deed ? 2.
Can B compel A to accept deed in which 
boundary lines are indicated by reference 
to neighbors’ fences and property ? 3.
Is an agreement binding when the date 
for its consummation falls on Sunday ?

N. B -

(LIMITED)
Toronto, Canada. "

Walter James Brown, B. S. A. 
Principal.

The day having
butter

seven days) is 
are a pair of heifers 

especially worthy of mention, viz., Abbe 
Netheriand De Kol and Pollanthus Neth
eriand De Kol, that have demonstrated 
their good qualities by winning 
first prizes.

4
O I

SAVE THE CHICKS.!
The world’»record In ohlok raising— 
the Boat and the beet-1, held by
■Puritan Chlek Feed,

several 
cows and 

did 
the

Several other 
younger things are worthy of mention 
space permit. Tamworth hogs of 
most approved

i^rOoMa aofelat if** bwt In the world. Try H

A. J. MORGAN, London, Ont, 
Sole distributor for Oansds.

And the bicycle's 
re-tired

type and breeding 
also kept at Spring Brook.
King, imp., is still at the head 
herd.

are 
BritishAns.—1. It would not be an improper 

or unreasonable request; but,, unless the 
agreement provides for it, we do not see 
that A is in a position to insist upon the 
" corners and boundary lines ” being so 
pointed out.

of the
and considering his age he is 

markably smooth, a good quality that 
ne is transmitting to his 
marked degree, 
at Toronto.

re-
WEDDING INVITATIONS 
ANNO UNCEMENTS 
AT HOME CARDS 
VISITING CARDS

offspring in a
He has been a winner 

The females have for their 
foundation Lady Whitaker, imp , a Royal 
winner, several of the breeding 
Ing from her.
Hlain s breeding here, and several good
things of the above-mentioned breeding 
that will be Bold *

*2. As to the description 
to go in the deed of conveyance, A is en
titled to have his wishes respected re

form and wording of same, 
difficult, or even im-

All the latest specialties and 
up-to date styles. Write us.

THE LONDON PTO. & LITHO. CO. 
London, ■ Ontario.

trardirur tf 
It might he 
practicable to de . ri he the land other

s’- than in the

sows he- 
are also some ofThere

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE,om* • i j - • v: c-sied : Lit. gen-
reasonably.

>n isnswenng any ridvertisement »n this page kindly mention the FARMER'S advocate.
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Idea for an advertisement for 
Dunlop Detachable Bicycle Tires 
suggested by Mr. E. G. Ironside, 
Antler, Assiniboia, winner of the 
prize awarded by the Dunlop Com
pany
riddle, “Why are Dunlop Detach
able Bicycle Tires like the Jap
anese ? ”

for the best answer to the
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AMERICAN-ABELL E. & T. CO Æ+■ TORONTO,
CANADA.

4- me) Limited,

still far in 
the lead.

4- m*
t i

The4- VICTOR CLOVER HULLER 14- Celebrated
.1!$Place your orders early that you may secure one. i

t$> t
Î +

Head Lights, + 
Tank Pumps, + 
Oil Pumps, + 
and a full as- > 
sortmentofall 
fhreshermen’s 
supplies al-

If you have 
t not seen the 
J New Toronto

fceSE, .<

X Î
_ 3

> X4->
Us4-

> Thresher, do
| so before
♦
> placing your 
* order.

;
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* Above illustration represents our VICTOR HULLER with new patented ^ 

AMERICAN.ABELL STACKER attached.

Our prices are moderate, and our goods are unquestionably the best.

WRITE US.
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#$■ *4 milQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Miscellaneous. ........

V- "M
GREAT DISPERSION SALE< X

■■
CHESTER WHITE POINTS. OF

■:.Tk Will you kindly let me know through
Chester HIGH-CLASS REGISTERED STOCK

AT

Wednesday, Aug, 10th, 1904.

the “ Farmer’s Advocate " if 
White pigs, young or old, should have 
lopped ears ? 
time ago, one has and the other has not the

SiI bought a pair a short

lopped ears.
Ans.—The ears of Chester 

should, according to the standard of the 
breed, be “ drooping, thin, pointing out
ward and forward." The Objections are 
" too large and coarse ; thick, lopping, 
lying too near the face; stiff, erect, or too 
small."

nnysifle stocn harm 
ANTFORD, ONT., on

Whites
SI

sSConsisting o( 2 Hackney stallions, 2 Haokey mares, 18 Shorthorns, 
12 Holsteins, 5 Galloways, 25 Berkshire pigs. Also one Standard- 
bred Ally, 15 months old, and one Clydesdale stallion.

Three months' credit will be given, on approved security; 5% per 
annum off (or cash.

Sale to commence at 1 p.m.
CATALOGUES MAILED ON APPLICATION.

T. A. OCX.

A. L. LEWIN

HILL HOME 8HROP5HIRES.
Yearling rams and ram lambs by above sire. 

Write for description, etc . to
J. O. HAN HER, Brantford, Ont.

:ifSIo *WORMSEED MUSTARP. Lunch at noon.
Would you give the name, and also 

what to do to get rid of the weed en- 
It is found In all kinds of grain

HIGH-CLASS YORKSHIRES
.}W. ALMAS.

Brantford.
Auctioneer.

closed ?
fields, grass fields, on root land and in 

matter how thick the grain

Present offerings:
Imported and home-bred boars and sows. 

For particulars write to
Weston
Station and Tel.

BrantfoIid,o

gardens ; no 
stands on the ground, it does not seem

It grows with 
stems from the ground, 

with more or less branches, and has 
narrow leaves when crowded ; but when 

places has much

o PROPRIETORS
L. ROGER8,

Emery P. O.
The Brantford & Paris trolley runs within one mile of farm.

to choke out the weed. 51one or more
WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM

Established 1855.
SHORTHORNS AND LEICESTER8.

Present offerings:
Young stock, either rex, from ltosicrucian of 

Dalmeny (imp.) 45220, and Christopher (imp.) 
28859, also heifers bred to Scotland's Challenge 
( Vol. 20, imp.) Also first-class Leiccsters.

For particulars write to 
JAS. DOUGLAS. Prop., Caledonia, Ont.

■M

FENCING AGAINST PIGS, BTC. flfound in more open 
wider leaves, and looks somewhat differ- 

Tt matures very early; from a few

A owns property on the west apd north 
side of me. A keeps up the fence on the 
west side ; part of it runs alongside ofinches to a few feet in height, accord- 

has small yellow 
loses its leaves, and stands

i *

mIng to location : 
blossoms :
when matured with stalks full of long

my orchard, 
orchard.

I keep my pigs in the 
A Intends putting up a new 

fence of iron posts and five lines of barb 
wire. I want him to put up a fence 
that will keep the pigs from getting out, 
or exchange a piece of fence with me. 
He refused to exchange, but said he 
would put up a hog fence, providing I 
pay the extra cost. Have F a right to 
do this ? 2. Or has he a right to fence
ag-ainst pigs or small stock, such ae 
sheep or calves ? 3. What Is a lawful
fence 7 4. Would my fence have tcj be
all up to the standard before I could 
compel him to make this portion of his 
fence right ?

o
HU

pods, filled with numerous very 
round, yellow seed's. It is

narrow2 Registered i'-msmall,
enormously productive, and is spreading

J. H. W.Clydesdale Stallions very fast. 
Ans. — This British Columbia 

Farms

mis wormseed mustard 
It is well

FOR SALE.
(Erysimum cheiranthoides). 
described above, and generally is dis- 

impurity in clover seed.

.1for price and particulars write to

R. & C. PALING.
Caledonia Stn. & Tel.,

O persed as an 
When it is established, the best treat- 

to cultivate the stubble after
North Seneca.

We have for sale a very large and complete 
list of selected dairy farms, orchards, 
poultry ranches and suburban homes, in 
the valley of the celebrated Lower Fraser 
and adjacent Islands on the Coast. All in 
the neighborhood of Vancouver.
Send for our pamphlet giving weather 
statistics and market prices of 27 different 
kinds of farm produce.

ment is 
harvest,
#ret the seeds to sprout, then gang plow. 
Put the land up in ridges in the fall,

Rank-

IMPORTED BULL FOR SALE harrow twice, in order toor

ABERDEEN HERO 28850, SUBSCRIBER.follow with a hoed crop.and
growing crops, like corn and rape, choke 
out such weeds.

Bred by A. Watson, Auchronie. 
Scotland. A grand sire and 
show bull ; has never been de 
feated in the prize-ring. Sure 
and useful as a yearling.

* Ans.—1. You are not obliged to do so; 
but A’s proposition certainly seem* fair. 
2 and 3. This is a subject for municipal 
by-law, and you should see your muni
cipal clerk and ask him to show you tbg 
local by-law, It any. 4. We think not-

If root crops cannot be

The Settlers’ Association,
322 Gamble St.,

all infested land, sow grain,
The

grown on
and seed heavily with red clover, 
leaf is smooth, so spraying will be <?om-

o
RODNEY, Ont.A. D. McGUGAN,

Vancouver, B.C.P. O. Box 329,paratively ineffectiveADVOCATE ADVTS. PAY. :

jff gntwerin% any advertisement on this pagts kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE»
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%THE FARMERS ADVOCATE FOUNDED 18fifi958

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. Horse Owners! Use

GOMBAULT’S0 limitedF Caustic 
B alsam

IS GROUND IVY POISONOUS.
A reader asks if ground ivy (creeping 

Charlie, Nepeta Glechorna) is poisonous 
to stock ?

Ans—We have never known it to be so, 
but as it Is a full sister to catmint, it 
is possible that if an animal ate much ol 
it, it might prove harmful.

I ft PIt
± Raft,, Speedy, and Posltite Cure

The safest. Best BLISTER ever need. Takes 
thé place of all ltnamente for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses 
and Cattle, SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY 
OR FIRING. Impossible to product ecar or blemish

MANUFACTURERS OF

Farm Wagons é Trucks
COMBINATION RACKS, ETC.

FLY SPRAY. Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
Price •!.60 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent 
by express, charges paid, with full directions for 
Its use. Send for descriptive circulars.
The Lawrence-Williams Co., Toronto, Ont.

H Would you please let me know through 
the " Farmer’s Advocate ” what you con
sider the best and cheapest treatment 
to keep flies ofT cows ?

Ans.—Fish oil, one gallon, and crude 
carbolic acid, four or five ounces, mixed 
well, and rubbed well on with a rag or 
brush.

r|r
r. q. n

1!;
Strictly First-class. Fully Warranted.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM, OR WRITE TO US 
DIRECT IF NO AGENT NEAR.

NEW PATENT

: GOOSE WITH ROTTP.
We have a goose that seems to have a 

hard yellow substance gathering in her 
windpipe.
prevents her from breathing properly.

INQUIRER
Ans —It is probably a case of roup or 

diphtheritic roup 
seldom doctor for this disease; they kill 
and burn or bury the birds.

Tlx ,tloutoxn.
I io■

It has a very bad odor, and

Actioned by the only force of water. 
Will opera e during the whole 
night, and will render to the milk 
Its natural quality.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. CANADIAN NATIONAL 

EXHIBITION
Expert poultry men

NOTICE to Buyers, Sellers, Ex
porters, and Farmers.

That Automatic Aerator will be 
for our Cheese and Butter fabrica
tion a great success and will bring 
a foremost reputation to our Milk 
Industry, and besides it gives a 
better revenue of 20%

That new Patent will be sold at a 
very low price, as t he proprietor is 
not in a position to carrv it in the 
present circumstances Add

USING TREES FOR POSTS.
Could you give me some way to at

tach woven wire fencing to maple trees 
without injury to them ?

Ans.—It would do the trees no harm to 
staple the wire right onto them. In 
time the growth of the trees might 
pletely imbed the wire, but that, would 
do no particular harm, if the fence were 

"in the proper place. We have seen nar
row strips of inch luuber nailed to the 
trees, and the wire stapled to these, 
making a neat job.

-
HENS DYING- I

Hens take sick and die in a few hours. 
They eat some, but seem sore ; their

One died this
TORONTO. ONT.T. H. C.

crops swell a little, 
evening, and I found her liver hard and 
larger than it ought to be ; her crop was 

They have the run of 150 
acres of land ; feed oats, bran and shorts 
mixed; get plenty of water.

AUG. 29th TO SEPT. 10th, 1904
In Premiums $30.000 and Prizes | ,ul1 °f food

For all kinds of Live Stock.
com-

rcss to
W J.

SUPERIOR ATTRACTIONS") LA CIE SAVOIE GUAY,Ans.—These hens have a liver disease, 
due to overfeeding, 
stages, treatment is useless, 
conditions, and give a good liver pill.

In well-advanced 
Correct the

Plessisville, Que.
Including, by special permission of His 

Gracious Majesty the King, the
Three No WATER COURSE. BOYS FOR FARM HELP.

The Managers of Dr. Bamirdo'e Homes invite ap
plications from farmers, or others, for the boys who 
are arriving periodically from England to be placed 
in this country. The young immigrante are mostly 
between 11 and 13 years of age ; all will have passed 
through a period of training in Dr. Barnardo’s Eng- 
lieh Institutions, and will have been carefully selected 
with a view to their moral and physical suitability 
lor Canadian life. Full particulars as to the terms 
and conditions upon which the boys are placed may 
be obtained upon application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, 
Agent Dr. Bernardo’s Homes, 214 Farley Ave., 
Toronto.

Concerts A plow furrow, five inches deep, or aExtraPENNY CRESS.
tile, three inches, takes the water off my 
fieldDaily.

And the Gorgeous and Glorious Spectacle with 
Brilliant Fireworks,

THE SIEGE OF LUCKNOW

Entries Close 
August 8th.

Kindly let Chargeme know through the Does the law compel me to put in 
an eight-inch tile to drain another man's

§8$.
columns of your paper the name of the 
enclosed weed.

I
swamp ? R. J.Describe its nature, 

and the beet method of getting rid of it.
K

F ! Ans.—The law provides that natural 
water courses shall be kept open, 
water naturally falls from the swamp 
across your field, you must provide a 
suitable outlet for it ; but if the natural 
course is some place else, then you are 
exempt.
cation of the natural water course is a 
disputed point, and neighbors are often 
willing to put in the artificial course 
jointly, rather than go to the expense of 
an engineer’s services.

If theAns.—The plant is called penny cress, 
bastard cress, French-weed or stink weed 
(Thlaspi arvense), a very bad weed, 
which is quite common in Manitoba, and 
is spreading in Ontario. It has an 
erect stem, which bears numerous 
branches along its upper portion, some
what clasping leaves, and small white 
flowers. By its seed-pods, however, 
which appear in great numbers along the 
branches from June to September, it may 
be most readily recognized. These are 
flat and nearly round, and bear about 
them a sort of wing notched at the top. 
When only a few plants are seen, they 
should be pulled by hand and burned. 
When a field has been Infested, grow a 
succession of hoed crops, and keep thor
oughly cultivated, following this treat
ment by heavy seeding to clover. Mow
ing and burning the weed is always help-

For prize lists, entry blanks, and all informa
tion. address

W. K. MeNAUGHT,
1‘resident.

MAKERS’IDEIn many instances the exact lo-

j. o ORR,
MACHINERYMan. and Sec., 

Toronto.
Best and cheapest. 
Send for catalogue.

SOOMCR & BOSCHEBT J 
PRESS CO.,

•68 West Water 8t., 
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

t

CROP-BOUND.
I have had trouble with my chickens ; 

they are about six weeks old. The crop
seems to get full—a little inclined to one 
side—and remains full. £OeLOACH PAT.I have withheld

Advertisements will be inserted under this I the food, still the crop remains full. In
t>rpPerties, Help and I a short time they get dull, then die. I

Situations Wanted, and miscellaneous adver- I . . , , ,, ,
tising. I them cooked corn meal, rolled oats,

TERMS—Three cents per word each inser- I screenings, bread, etc.; mixed, occasional-
tion. Each Initial counts for one word and iv, with Carncfac poultry food 
figures for two words. Names and addresses I , 
are counted. Cash must always accompany I on them- 
the order. No advertisement inserted for less 
than 50 cents.

B
TRIPLEX HAY BALER. SELF-FEEDER. LOW IN PRICE. 
For Hand, Horse or Belt Power. Leverage 40 to i
Bales quicker, easier and more solid than any 
other. Also Grinding Mills, Water Wheels,
Saw Mills, etc. Catalogue free.

DE LOACH MILL MFC. CO., 
nkw york Box 932. Atlanta, G a. bt. louis

ft
§4 '

fc?

No lice
ful. No other fowls near them.

FARMER.HENHOUSE PLAN-INCUBATORS
Ans—The complaint is called crop- 

TTFANTED—Salesmen for Auto-spray—beat com- I bound Give castor oil, or warm water.
X y pressed-air hand sprayer made. Splendid I Knead the crop, and try to force the 

seller. Liberal terma Cavers Bros.. Galt, Ont. 1
A GOOD PLAIN COOK, (female) young or middle 

jrV_ aged. $20.00 a month, with board. Apply by 
letter or in person to O. if. Finch, Palace Cafe,
London, Ont.

1. Could you give me a good plan for 
a henhouse ? We have a building, rustic 
siding ; it has a loft overhead, and the 
space between the inside and outside is 
filled with grout. The building is 33x21 
feet.

2. What points or quality should I 
look for in an incubator before I select 
one ? Tell me, if you can, the range of 
prices, and the kind that you consider 
to be the best.

Ans.—1. First set the building to face 
the south or south-east, in a place where 
large runs can be given with poultry 
fence around them, so that the poultry 
can be kept up when they show a par
tiality for the garden crops. Then make 
a large shed with one end open to the 
south, as described in our lust issue. In 
the henhouse properly arrange roosting 
quarters with canvas front, and if the 
ceiling is more than seven feet high it 
might be lowered, or the house made 
warmer by a ply of paper and siding. Give 
plenty of light.

2. The machines should be well built ; 
that is, the walls should fit closely and 
be well insulated.

con-
gg ; tents out of the mouth, holding the head 

down. IF YOU BUYIt is sometimes necessary to 
make an incision through the breast toIn.■ remove the contents. Feed lighten. 
Possibly there is too much coarse hull in 
the food ; look after the grit. S. & H, HARRIS’

HARNESS REQUISITES.

TTTANTED — A position on a farm by a young 
V V Scotchman and wife ; man inexperienced to 

work on term ; wife experienced housekeeper, to do 
housework. Wish fares advanced, to be worked 
out. Satisfactory references. Apply to Mrs. Mc- 
Creatb, 10 South Street, Greenock, Scotland.

: .r WEEDS FOR IDENTIFICATION.
Specimens of the same weed have been 

sent us by J. II. B., Megantic, Que., and 
H. B , of Compton, Que. This weed, 

0 * which proves to be the Orange Hawk- 
Devil's Paint-brush (Hieracium 

to l>e gaining
q BUFF ORPINQTON8 I £roun(* rapidly in parts of Quebec and 

C-Vavao, BUFF WYANDOTTB8 Ontario; giving trouble chiefly in grass
Also Barred and White Rrrokg Golden and White lands. Its flower-heads are quite con-

8PiC—’ *"hat resemble those of the 
Saie trio S.C. Rhode I. Reds, $2.50; females W.Rooks, I sow thistle in size and form, but may be 
Br. Leghorns, *1 each. Trial Golden Wyandotte», readily recognized by their bright oranne- 
85 ROOKK & GEORGE, 52 Clarence rw, -nlor . h g
Street, London, Ont. 1 red Color The

H. R. A.

A. 1-0. SHISRHINGTON
WALKERTON. ONT. Harness Composition 

Saddle Paste Saddle Soap 
Jet Black Oil

Black Dye r.°artRtearining Hoof Oil 
Ebonite Waterproof Blacking 

British Polishing Paste
For Metals and Class

Importer and 
breeder of BARRED P. ROCKS weed or 

Aurantiacum), seemsexclusively. Ëgge. $1.00 and 81.50 per setting of 13.

m
W ; ■Br'
%

stem grows to the 
height of about a foot, and has at its 
base a cluster of oval, oblong, down- 

The plant propagates 
itself not only by its tufted seeds, which 
may be blown far and wide by the wind, 
and which are frequently found as an im
purity in grass seed

om

FERRO NERVO |
rve Tonk | Sold by all Saddlers and Ironmongers.

Manufactory: London,Eng.
ÀGKNT8 FOR CANADA I

A positive Cure for all 
Nervous Disorders, Ir

respective of Cause, Duration or Condition, sucb 
as Nervous Prostration,Palpitation of the Heart, 
Sleeplessness, Mental Despondency, Impover
ished Blotti and at 1 diseases arising fr*m a De
ranged or Exhausted Condition of the Vital 
Forces. Price $1 per box, or 6 boxes $f> From 
your druggist or by mail. The Royal Chemical 
Co., Windsor, Ontario,Dept. F. A.

covered leavesThe French Ne

The door should fit
*tightly, the chamber should be uniformly B. & S. H.THOMPSON & CO.,Ltd.s heatod, the regulator should be sensitive, 

and i
but also by its 

Rotation of crops 
as for Canada thistle,

MONTREAL.0days a machine should have11 roots and runners, 
and cultivation, 
and spraying with biuestone, are the sug
gested remedies.

During- the spring 
/ columns bore evi- 

i f these machines.

d ■ n t ion 
months m:r a d vc-t isi o YOU HAVE THE BESTi the

^ mswering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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TRADE TOPICS.Sore Shoulders \pçvviiv\
Sr and Kiixg-boixc V

Once hard to cure—easy now. A 45-1
■ minute treatment does It. No other ■ 

method so easy, quick and painless. HI
HQ No other method sure. |jl

Fleming’s jff
■ Spavin and Ringbone Paste {gjf.
■ cures even the very worst cases-none 
H too old or bad. Money back if it ever H 
KH fails. Lots of information if you write.
HQ Book about Spavin, Ringbone, Curb, EE 
^H Splint, Bog Spavin and other horse
■ troubles sent free.
■ FLEMING BROS, Chemists.
H 46 Ft—t Street, West, T «reste, Cam. K9

COOK WANTED.— We call attention to 
the advertisement in this issue of the 
Palace Cafe, London, Ont., where a good 
plain cook is wanted. Wages, (20.00 a 
month with board.

sore neck, sore back, &c.. result
ing from collar.saddle or harness 
gall and chafing, and all forms 
of canker, callous, &c.. are in
stantly relived and cured with

Tuttle’s Elixir.
STANDARD SCALES for weighing hay, 

live stock, grain, dairy produce, etc., are 
manufactured by Mr. G. M. Fox, London, 
Ont., as advertised in this paper. Write 
him for prices and particulars or call on 
him if convenient and judge of the qual
ity and character of his scales.

Used and endorsed by Adams 
Express Company.

caused by wearing a new collar. Lew than one bottle of your El txii 
cured It after aiz months’ standing. L. W. FISHER.

Cures also eerb, agliat, contracted cord,all form? of 
lameness and colic* distemper, founder, pneumoni^dto.

m
‘>9

S'Saftawaan»
Dr. S. A. TUTTLE, « Beverly St, Boston, Mass.

Beware of so-called Elixir»—aear genuine but Tnttle’e. 
Avoid all blisters; they offer on ly temporary relief if any- 

LYMAN, KNOX Je SON. Aye h ta, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada.

■X,

Only tariA RECORD HATCH.—The large percent
age of successful hatches which result 
from the use of the Chatham Incubators 
is well known to the poultrymen of both 
Canada and the United States, 
figures sent in by the users of Chatham 
Incubators %re very interesting. The fol
lowing letter received the other day by 
the Manson Campbell Co., Limited, is but 
a sample of the many each mail brings

JÜÉ
. ■■ yWith -

;
■Proper BearingThe ...

mThorncliffe
Clydesdales

All “bucket bowl” sep
arators have Incorrect 
bearings. The bowl la I 
•et upon the spindle 1 
end held upright toy 
rigid bearings. Such 
bowls are top heavy, In
clined to wobble, sure 
to bind.

Tubular bowls, only, 
are properly sup
ported, toeing sus
pended from end 
Curbing upon e single 
boll bearing. A breath

in :
Scotland, Ont., May 17th, 1904. 

The Manson Campbell Co., Limited.
Chatham, Ont. :

Gentlemen,—I wish to acknowledge re
ceipt of a small burner sent for brooder 
lamp.
amount of heat for this weather.

I have used your No. 2 Incubator for 
three hatches, and am so well pleased 
with K I ordered a No. 3, which your 
agent, Mr. Turnbull, brought to-day. My 
third hatch came off yesterday with 112 
chicks out of 119 eggs.

We also have a Chatham Fanning Mill 
which gives good satisfaction.

You may be assured I will not lose an 
opportunity of recommending the Chat
ham machines to my friends.

Yours respectfully,
MRS. SIDNEY SMITH.

The Manson Campbell Company’s plan 
of selling their Incubators on three ppnr’s 
time, is a most liberal one. That they 
are willing to make such a generous 
offer shows what confidence they have in 
their Incubators and Brooders. We think 
it to the advantage of every one of our 
subscribers to write the Manson Camp
bell Co., Limited, Chatham, Ont., and 
get full particulars of their offer.

£31THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM has 
for sale some excellent YOUNG 
CLYDESDALE STALLIONS of right 
stamp, and a number of superior 
MARES from imported dams, by im
ported sires, and now In foal to the 
imported stallion “Right Forward." 
For prices, etc., apply to

It gives just about the right

almost turns them. |
They cannot wobble orTney cannot woooie or 
bind. Catalog L-18B telle 
all aboutsthem.

Ceeadlae Tree,Ter Peinte,
Winnipeg, Toronto. Quebec, 

John! N. B., Calgary, At-

ROBERT DAVIES
36 Toronto Street, TORONTO.

Wm'I f '

st.TTom berta. Address

P. ■ Stwptee 
«MtCkwIw, Pa.Clydesdales * Hackneys Ike Stuplii Ce. 

Cklcan, HI.

■

!»

We handle only the 
beat of their représenta- A 
tive breeds. We have on Æ 
hand more good young 
stallions and mares than 
ever before. Large 
Importation Just ar
rived. Correspondence 
and inspection invited. ^ 
Farm only ONB MILK (|N 

from station.

Hereford Bulls at Buyers’Own Prl
From Now to Sept 1stTHE REPOSITORY" mm

Sired by Imported bulls and out of Imported

Hâë&Jfin&kPi
W. H. HÜMTSB,

Near Orangeville, Ont. The ■aptes P. a
THS SUNNYSIDB HIBiPORDi | 

-«■brmBBMBRMMI heeded by imp. Oi goh Onf

j ,1 finm’ltot

WALTER HARLAND SMITH, Prop. g

om

Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont. 
CLYDESDALES

u Alii,!GOSSIP
££i

the heavy, low-down, bit 
tope. We oan yet spare a 
oboioe oows and heifers.

At present, Colwill Bros., Newcastle, 
are prepared to supply six sows and four 
boars of the very best Tam worth breed
ing, the get of their Toronto prixewin- 
ning stock, 
supply young stock of April and May 

Their change of advt. calls at-

iZ. -<n
Cor. Slicoe aid Rolsoo Sts., TORONTO. ■maSSSSaeMr-

Good Bolls! Cheep Bulls!
AYRSH1RBS and 
POULTRY. They also are ready toAuction Sales of Horses, Carriages, Buggies, 

Harness, etc. every Tuesday and Friday at 
11 o'clock.

Special Sales of Thoroughbred Stock con
ductedConsignments solicited. Correspond
ence will receive prompt attention.

This Is the beet market In Canada for either 
buyer or seller. Nearly two hundred horses 
sold each week.

litters.
tention to some special offers in both 
Shorthorns and Tamworths.

II. leu&Snt, Ht«1ck,0u. y'j

I am quoting these at prices that- 
Write at 

crop

f Æ
I importers of Clyde, Percheron 
■ena Hackney stallions, Ayr- 
Aire cattle, and poultry, have 

_ tv sale 5 Clyde stallions, shred 
H by Baron’s Pride, Sir Evsritt, 

and Royal CarRck, i Percheron, and i Hack 
ney, wfaodis. Ayrshire* of both sexes, and 
poultry.

m«aarcrcyou to buy. W
prices. Grand . _____
ported and home-bred ewes.
A D. McGugan, Rodney, Ont.

taebaAjmraa^I^

Neweastl* Station, G. T. R. o

One of the “ Farmer's Advocate ” staff 
recently called on Mr.
Maple Lodge, Ont., and had the pleasure 
of a look over hie fine herd of Short
horns and flock of Leicester sheep, which 

were

A. W. Smith,

CLAYFIELD STOCK FARM
Clydesdales,

Shorthorns and
Cotswold Sheep

for sale. For prices and description write to
J. C. BOSS, Jarvis. Ont.

found in first-class condition, and 
in luxuriant pastures. Theom revelling

herd is headed by the two excellent im- 
Scotch-bred bulls. KnuckleIMPORTED ported

Duster (72793), roan, by Waverley, and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier =36114=, red, by 
Scottish Victor, by Scottish Archer. 
Knuckle Duster has proven a very po
tent sire of prize winning stock, as did 
his sire before him; and the young things 
in the herd, by him, especially the bull 
__ 1 _ and yearling heifers, are, uni
formly true to the best type of the 
breed; while Sir Wilfrid’s first erdp T 

are like himself, deep-ribbed.

QUEEHSTON HEURTS
SHORTHORNS age.

Clydesdales O

MERTOUN CLYDESDALES
My lot of se

lected stallions 
and fillies just 
landed were 
got b y such 
noted sires as 
Senator’s Heir, 
Lord Lovat, 
Prince of Car- 
mchan (8151), 

BV Moncreiffe 
RBkv, Marquis (9953) 
l!$to S and others not- 
■ j. M Jt ed for their indi 

vidual quality.

Two choice young stallions : also 
one good Shorthorn bull and a few 
heifers. Prices right. Visitors will 
be met at Seaforth, G. T. R„ on 
application to 0

Write for whit you want.

HUDSON USHER, Quustii, Oil. ■ mcalves

D. HILL, STAFFA P.O., DDT.

Aberdeen-Angus
ot OBBKN OBOTISTOCK »*>*.

Scotch Shorthorns
of young oows and heifers for •*'«. of snoh hmlllma» 

e. MILSOW, Goring P.O., Markdais Bta., Oat,

calves
strong-backed and full of quattty.

The breeding cows and young heifers 
in the pastures represent many Of the

. 11
i<6 seen

best-known Scotch families; and many of 
the cows look like generous milkers and 
good breeders, as their! calves attest; 
while the heifers are thick-fleshed, low- 
set, and of the most desirable pattern. 
The flock of Leicesters, one of the 
oldest and best in Canada, was found in 
fine form, the lambs being big and of the 
best type, and the imported and home- 
bred stock rams and show sheep, both 
rams and ewes, in splendid Condition, 
showing strongly all the 
characteristics of

J V" ■5'

GEO. STEWART, Howick, P.Q Sts; Shorthorn OaHIo SSIS6SÏK
Present offerings : Yonng stock, either sex. 

For prices and particulars write to 
JAS. TOLTON A SoM, Walkerton, Ont.

GRADES
o

S3have topped the highest markets for beef in

psilSPP
calf last year was ordered in June,

JAMES BOWMAM,

o

16--Clyde Stallions--16
I will have in Toronto, 

during week of Spring Stal
lion Show. March 2nd to 4th, 

L 16 Clydesdale Stallions from 
3 to 5 years old, 12 of which MR are imported, and which 

I will be sold on small pronts. 
| These horses are by such 

■ noted sires as Baron « Pride,.
B Prince Thomas, Sir Thomas,

Sir Robert, Clan Chattan, 
Ascot, etc. . „„i Ul , Intending purchasers 

MSH will consult their own in- 
terest by locking them up 
before buying elsewhere.

First-class SbertlinttiSS^SSSSmSi
breeding. Also Shropehiree of different age». 
Write for prices, etc., to T. J. 1. CO Ms. 
Bowman ville Stn., O. T. R. o Tyrone F. O.
GEORGE D. PLETOHEft. BlNKHAM. 
Breeder of SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.

Our herd of breeding oows, both Imported and 
home-bred, are of the most fashionable Scotch 
families, such as Crulckshanke, Orange Blos
soms, Mystes, Crimson Flowers, Nonpareils,and 
several others, and none are-more noted than 
our present stock bull. Imp.'Joy of Morning 
38070, winner of 1st prise at Dominion Exhibi
tion, Toronto, 1903. Stock of either sex, almost

FLETCHER, BUriduun P.O., Ont,

o

elm Park.
GUELPH.

distinctive
the best type of

breed.Sale. representatives of themodern
This flock has made a phenomenal show- 
yard record at Dominion and Interna
tional exhibitions, and Is being well fitted 
to enter the competition at "the St. 
Louis World’s Fair this year, with a 
prospect of being able to hold Its proud 
position In the front rank aa usual.

Three Imported Clydesdale Fillies
3 years old, weighing from 
1,550 to 1,700 lbs each, o

Mlllbrook, Ont. ïfffc Oan
G

PATTBBSON BROS.,
CavanvtUe, C. P. R. Mlllbrook on G. T. R.T. H. HASSARD, Erin Shipping Station, C. P. R.

ONTARIO.MILLBROOK,
advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.In answering any
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Dr. Page’s
English Spavin Cure

For the care of 
Sparine, Ring
bone, Curbs, 

SljaZS Spllnte, Wlnd- 
galls, Capped 

Hn, Hook, Strains or 
^M* Bruises, thick 
HH Neck from Dia

per, Bin
■■I worm on Cattle, 
jyJ and io remove all 
(■■I unnatural en- 
Wjm largementa 

This preparation 
(unlike other») acts by absorbing rather than 
blister. This ii the only preparation in the 
world guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any 
Spavin, or money refunded, and nul not kill the 
hair. - Manufactured by DA FRKDRICK A. 
PAGE A SON, 7 and 8 Yoaxsans Hoad, Lmnraa, 
K. O. Mailed to any address upon receipt of 

Canadian agente:price, (LOO.

J. A. JOHNSTON A CO.. DRUGGISTS. 
171 King Street East, - Toronto. OnL
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PS*

W. 0. PETTIT & SONS
FKU1UlN| ont.,

Importera and Breeders of

Couldn't Rise
From a Chair

GOSSIP.

THOROLD CEMENT
AND

PORTLAND CEMENT
A •' Farmer's Advocate ” representa

tive recently had the pleasure of a visit 
to Maple Avenue, the farm home of Mr. 
F. U. Neil, of Lucan, Ontario, some 20 
miles north of London, on the main line 
of the G.T.R., where a useful herd of

■

Scotch Shorthorns
110 heed la the herd, 40 Imported and SO pure 
Scotch breeding cows. Present offering : S im
ported and 6 pure Scotch from Imported sire 
and dam; 6 Sootoh-topped from Imported sires; 
also Imported and home-bred cows and heifers 
of the meet popular type and breeding. A law 
choice shew animals will be offered. o

Telegraph * Telephone

On Account of Dreadful Pains 
in the Kidneys and Back—A 
Complete Cure by

Shorthorns and a flock of Lincoln sheep 
are maintained. The herd is headed by 
the handsome, smooth and typical red 
two-year-old bull. Star Chief, by Imp. 
Chief of Stars, bred by Mr. A. M,. 
Gordon, of Newton, Aberdeenshire, and 
sired by Prince of Archers. Star Chief's

*OB BARN WALLS AND FLOORS, 
HOUSES, SILOS, PI6PBNB, 
HRNHOUSRS; AND SEWERS, 
TIU, ABUTMENTS AND PIERS, 
FOR BRIDGES, GRANOLITHIC 
SIDEWALKS ; IN FACT, FOR AIX 
WORK THAT CAN BE DONE

DR. CHASE'S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

r» High-class SHORTHORNSProspect 
Hill Farm

FOR SALE: 4 bulls, from 7 to 12 months old; 
S sired by Aberdeen Hero (Imp.), 2 by Royal 
Duke, he by Royal Sailor (imp.). Also some 
heifers bred to wandering Count. o
J. 4L Kmialldk a SUM, Iona M*., Ont.

WITH CEMENT.
(lain was by Norseman, of the Kinellar, 
Nonpareil tribe, and a son of the sire of 
champions, imported Indian Chief, a 
Cruiokshank Victoria, of the 
rank.

Hil Estate of John Battle highest
A capital lot of cows and heifers, 

sired by richly-bred bulls of Scotch fam
ilies. grazing in the luxuriant pastures, 
and mated with Star Chief, should 
duce the right class of oflspring, if they 
take after their sire in type and quality, as 
they doubtless will, as he has all the in
dications of an impressive sire, and is 
backed In his breeding by a long list of 
prepotent ancestors.

Mr. Neil has had long and extensiv 
perience in breeding and shipping Lincoln 
sheep to the Western States and Terri
tories, and has the nucleus of a flock of 
Persian fat-tailed sheep, with the lordy 
sire. Pasha, at the head, the only 
sentatives of the breed in Canada, 
half-bred lambs seen show fleeces of beau
tiful quality, and partake strongly of 
the character of the sire. Some high- 

Cela I ClaSS trott-ing-bred mares and colts were 
valc | also seen on the farm, which 

I good carriage class

In its course through the body the 
blood not only supplies nourishment to 
the various organs, but also gathers up 
the poisonous waste matter.

When the liver and kidneys fail to filter 
these poisons from the blood there are 
Pains and aches and diseases of the most 
painful and fatal kind.

Because they restore the strength and 
activity to the kidneys and Hveç Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver (‘Ills overcome such 
troubles and purify the blood in 
derfully short time.

Mr. L. 
writes :

THOROLD, ONT.

WHOLESALE IN CAR LOTg ONLY.
HlttH-OLASS SHORTHORNS.

8 hrtfeee, in oaH to an imported Scotch bull; 6 bell» 
tmOj tor eerrtoe; about 15 heifer and ben ewlvee, 
hot» 3 to 12 Moatba old. Price» tnt maaonaole,

FRAllB
D

pro-

HILLHTJRST

SHORTHORN
W (Sittyton Butterfly) hi service 

Borne choice young bulls end hritora tor sale, 
SjT Joy of Morning, Scottish Been, and Lord

ShampsImIh
e ex-

a won-
flock 80 owes; 
W lambs all sold Jj/fi

W. Dennis, Welland, 
“ U gives me

Ont., 
pleasure to 

testify in behalf of Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

HUxhdeetP.O., o Compton Co., P. Q. I IfrLrt repress «THOKMS AND SHKMPnHIKltS. 
FOR SALE: Young bulls and bettors from 

xL Shearlings and tombs bred from 
ok on aide of sire and dam. Prices 

K. K. PUSH, 
t P.O and C. P. K. Hta.

For many years I was 
seriously afllicted with kidney and liver 
troubles.

Some

At times my back would ache 
so bad I could not rise from a chair, and 
thenfirst-o Shorthorn HeifersF,rti

I again I would be confined to my 
I was treated by the medical pro-elmIMPORTED bed.

fession, but they all failed to under
stand my case.

are of aSHORTHORNS AID CLYDESDALES 9 imported heifers.
21 home bred heifers.

bottom, aD I These be fers are Scotch, many of
Pri^fSodÆ om I --Sion of a hurried can last

gflt-edged. Four three year-eld Imported I ™eek at the Manor Stock Farm of Mr.
OyitoAto «Biss. vary largeandA1 quality. ARTHUR , DriHIVtOd, OHtUlO John T Gibson- Denfleld, Ont, , some 15

AlBLliBC, * CiAwtr p.i ni stitiii I Sherthorns. Clydesdales, Yorkshires bran<h Z, ZZ^ZZuZ
Fir Sllr^S ^ ^ A. B. H08K1N. H Sb°rtborn cattle and noted flock

• Of $116 shorthorns the thick - fleshed |_____ Cobonrg, Ont.. P. O. and Station, I coln sheep maintained here.
ISHOKTUOHNS.

____ JAR. A. ORKBAR. Shakeapeere. Ont.

About the time I was most discour
aged I heard of Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills, and they were so strongly 
recommended that I decided to try them. 
Before I had used all of five boxes my 
old trouble had entirely left me, and I 
was again as healthy as in boyhood. I 
freely give this testimony for the bene
fit of those who suffer as I have.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
a dose, 25 cents a box, at ell dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto, 
protect you against imitations the por
trait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, 
the famous recipe-book author, 
every box.

§|>-„

of Lin-
The herd

is headed by the imported Scotch-bred 
bull, Proud Gift (84421), by the 
bred

Marr- To
Golden Gift, and

Minotaur of Dalmeny,
Roseberry. He is a straight, 
level, low-set bull, of true Scotch 
with

his dam by 
by Lord 

smooth,
8. J.YlAB80B,8OVAOO-,MttéNrvaltF.QiaaAYtlacM9k' bred

o. . are on

JOHN DRYDEN & SON type,
smooth shoulders, a well-packed 

back and straight underline, and should 
prove a potent influence mated with the 
many excellent

PI N B 
GROVE
High class SCOTCH SHOP THORNS and 

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
Herd won 1st prize open to all ages, and for 

herd under 2 years. Dominion Exhibition, To
ronto. ’03. headed by imp. "Marquis of Zenda," 
bred by Marr; imp. “Village Champion," bred 
by Duthle; "MUsie Champion," son of imo. 
“Misde 153rd." and “Clipper King,” a ( ruick- 
shank Clipper. Imported and home-bred bulls 
and heifers for sale. om

W. C Edwards & Co., Ltd., Proprietors. 
Jos. W. Barnett, Mgr , Rockland, Out. Can.

SHORTHORNS.
Alma, Omtamq. CRUIOKSHANK

SHORTHORNS
young cows and heifers 

in the herd, which represent several of 
the best-known1SHORTHORNS «4 CLYDESDALES Scotch families.„ The
Manor Lincolns have made for themselves 
a continental reputation by their 
winning record at National 
national Exhibitions, and are in .prepara
tion for the St. Louis Exhibition,

We offer for this reason a selection from a I il wil1 take stronger timber than they 
splendid bunch of show rams, yearlings and I have met. to down them „ „
two-year-olds. Also a select lot of yearling | hinntinn ; , . n
ewes, mostly sired by the imported Mansell | °lnatIon of size and quality, flesh and 
ram, “ Royal Dreamer." on fleece, with breed character and trueness

•nd Poet Office. Rrooklln. Out | to the best type,
this is not

^ttSdSZSÏÏ'SS.SKÏi
■rathe old; also e tow cows In call to A C. 
Pair heavy draft, rising three year» old.

J. S. MCARTHUR
Pins Crove Stock Farm. COBLE’S. OUT.

■ AND
prize- 

and Inter-SHROPSHIREo SHEER. m where
k

T. DOUGLAS & SONS.com-J. WATT & SON
CIID Oil C > ROYAL WONDER 2nd, red, 
lull U*LC » 19 months old, sired by Royal , ,,
Wonder, dam English Lady 12th by Ro.al I VtlAftllAniC Ollll 
Sailor (imp.), g. dam by Btrmpton Hero. Also | ullUI IIIUI lie QlIU 
cows and heifers in calf and with calves at 
foot to imported bulls with the most up-to-date 
pedigrees.

4«ai a superior flock 
on this side the sea, and 

many of the winners at the Royal and 
other leading English shows 
time to time been added 
stockman to the 
is at

to | Breed Shorthorns and Clydesdales
85 Shorthorns to select (roes. Present offering : 

have from I I* young bulls of splendid quality end serviceable
to the flock A ^ ^ <hnP-)

I OF

We are now offering an extra good 
lot of young bulla, home-bred and 

imported; also stallions, and a few 
young mares which are in foal.

o

P. !.. Salem, dot. lion Statians, E,T-R. 4C.P.R manor born, Mr. Gibson 
once an accomplished judge and a 

successful breeder and 
classes of stock he devotes 
to, and he has made them 
cause he breeds the best, 
always in demand.

Farm 1 mile north of town.

FOR SALE « STOCK BULL JOHN MILLER & SONS.
Captain Bruce, quiet, active | Claremont 8ti»., O.P.K. om Brougham P.O

L . Shorthorns Cotswolds 
~ Tirtslirts aid Oarrid Rock fowls,

WM. MeDKBMOTT, I Imported and Canadian - bred Shorthorns.
shorthorns^for sale I soooTellowIirosTFsxr*-

Hawthorn Herd

Spring Grove Stock FarmT ‘ manager of the 
his attention 
pay well bo

und they are■ Shorthorn Cattle aii Lliceli Shup.
11 BED urine nadeween- 
11 «take at ToroatoTRADE TOPIC,

BARN-DOOR HANGEftS. 
door hanger business has 
revolutionized

Induetrlal Exhibition, 
three yean in 
Herd bended by the 
Bruce Mayflower bull. 
Prince Sunbeam, Imp. 
Preeent crop of calve* 
•toed by Imp. Wand»' 
eriUet, odd for 
High - darn She 
of ail wee for «ale. 
priae winning

IF — The barn-
been completely 

. . siDce Loudens Double
tread Flexible Hanger has been put on 
the market by 
Co., Guelph, Ont. 
phenomenal, 
hangers

One grand young bull, 18 months, a 
dark, rich red-roan, and a show animal; 
also some good cows and heifers. Come 
and see them.

I
the Louden Machinery 

Its success has been 
the old-stylè

OF DEEP-MILKING
SHORTHORNS.

FOR SALE ; Five young bulls, .1** a tow 
females, by Scotch sires. Good ones.

Rose Cottage Stock Farm SHORTHORNS I MVm firtlntrer L Cnn I nnifachnr. flat Royal Prince =31211= at the head, assisted I DHIIEDl a oOl), L0D06S00fÛe Ullt.
by Sir Ta‘ton Sykes =49102=, Royal Prince, I Sunnyetde 
the sire of Fair Queen, winner over all beef I Stock Farm, 
breeds at Chicago International Fat-stock I Breeder of 
Show, 1903. We have 6 heifers and 4 bulls for 1 
sale, o H. K. FAIRBA1RN. Thedford. Ont.

and 
are now

rigid
practically out of the 

The principle of the ” Flexible 
used

e-T. EAKyvir*l»WT Unoohs.f . Bex 886. o Apply omom market.
Track "
Hangars is much 
track

T. E. ROBSON, ILDERTON. ONT.in their
superior to the rigid . nr, , ....

requiring a joint in the hanger. BtLL BRUo 
i he door is held steady 
the wall,

Dou-ble^treadJAMES 6IDD, BSS^le
high-class SHORTHORN OAT 

44 Brave Y than M at head of herd

CEDAR STOCK FARM. 
BRADFORD, ONT.,

BREEDERS OF SHORTHOR N CATTLE A N D 
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP. Present offering: 

heifers and heifer calves; also, 1 bull (red), 16 
months Shropsbirt s, all ages and both sexes.

fe: i

il and close against 
while being jierfectly fi-ee 

by obstructions 
hangers are of mallealile 
.superior roller hearings,

best high-carbon s-teel 
covered for protection from ice. 
and

M.B (Imp.) 
Stock for sale. toom pass

SHORTHORNS "APlEl0DSEST0CK'854 thei'eon.

Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheepand the track isAm offering a vyy superior lot of
Shorthorn Bulls and Hei fers

« well m something VERY attractive in
Lelcesters.

Choice ewee got by imported “Stanley" and bred k 
Imported “Wlncheeter." Excellent type and quality
eœ A. W. SMITH. MAPLE LOD6E. Ont.

- a ,1.110f-ring anv advertisement on

of theSome extra good young
bulle for sale. Catalogue.

JOH> C'i # ‘bV, Manager.

h. ca;
OAHGILL.

and is
Scotch Heifers for sale : Clippers, Miss 

Ramsdens, Maids, bred to imported Governor 
General =28865=, and imported Proud Gift 
(84421). They have both breeding and indi
vidual merit.
J- T. GIBSON,

Sliding
,. „ , and a full
line of hay tool fittings and hay carriers 
are also manufactured by this 
See their advertisement in 
and write them for description

swinging door latches
om

•" son.
ONTARIO.

company. 
paper, 

and prices.
this om

Denfleld, Ontario.

this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Sunshine
jmm x /f ■

nirnafcea

Royal Counties Show. Is Year Head Clear?:v Guildford was the site of this Society’s

$
\

V' If not, it is probably the fault 
of your Liver and you need a 
corrective. You will be sur
prised to see how quickly your 
brain will clear and how much 
better you can work after taking

show this year, and the entry In all 

sections was better than usual, 
general attendance was large, and the 

number of Argentine and other export 

buyers present was greater than is usual 

at this Show.
Sheep form a very prominent section ; 

in fact, at no other show, not even that 

of the Royal Agricultural Society Itself, 

are the two great Down breeds, Hamp
shire and Southdown, seen to so fine per
fection. At the same time there Is 
generally an excellent entry of Short- 

which this year included several 
well as a typical 

of the Sussex, Devon, 
Jersey

Is
The>•6ft::

y
iV

Beechams
Pills

«»ig
t« DOUBLE*

y

FEED-DOORS
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 28 cents.

Just about the meanest 
thing a furnace can have 
is a dinky little door. 

Ever have one? Hit the edge 
as often as the hole ? One has 
to be an expert stoker to shovel 
coal into some furnaces. If 
you're not an expert you’ll get 
as much on the floor as in the

Suit horns,
tip-top animals, as 
representation 
Hereford, Aberdeen-Angus, and

JERSEY CATTLE * Rag’d COTSWOLD SHRBP
Some very fine heifers, all ages; 2 bull calves, 

14 months and 8 months. Also some very fine 
WILLIAM WILLIS * SOM, om 

Newmarket, Ont.

JERSEYS tS S&SSSIEESSSS
to the natural increase of onr herd and ro many 
heifers coming Into milk, we make the above 
offer. Stock of all ages. State what yen want 
and write to-day toB. H. BOLL * SON,

O.P. B. and O. T. R.. Brmmpto». Ont.

: ewes.
Pine Ridge Farm.

breeds.
98 entries in the Hamp- MThere

shire Down class, and seldom has a more 
typical exhibition of the breed been made. 
All the principal flocks were represented, 
and several others that are but rarely 

in the show-yards, 
class was led by Mr. Carey Coles

werefgg

om WThe yearling Riverside Holsteinsseen
furnace.

The Sunshine lurnace is 
equipped with a good, big door.
You can put your shovel in and drop the coal just where it is 
wanted—no trouble, no taking aim, no missing, no scattering, or 
annoyance.

Everything about the Sunshine furnace is on the same scale 
of thoughtfulness.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for booklet.

ram
very typical ram, to which also wont tho 

for the champion prize for the best 
exhibit in the Show.

Fry.

rr. n.

4th Lad. Write foe prims. o

Hilt Rlctardsw & Sh, <jS1SSK?-
BARREN COW CURE

Mr. T. F. Bux- 
this honor with a notable pen 

lambs that had very su- 
Mr. James

1 ton won
of three ram 

merit indeed.peri or
Flower’s entries were eminently success- 

He won, with one of the best pens 
of ewe lambs seen out for a very long 
time, and was also to the fore for single

Mr. H.

ful.
■:
!;•:

MorrUborg, Opt.
From winners In the 
dairy test five years 
in succession. Dairy- 

bred

'.j
a

lambs and yearling ewes.
the winner In the aged

ram
C. Stephen was 
class, and also in several ol the otherMcClarys O

AYRSHIRES _man of Glen ora, 
from Imp. sire and dam, at head of 
Young bulls lit for service and bull 

tales for sale.
o W OYMBNT, OtiMHOM, Out. 

IMPORTED AND HOME-BRED

AYRSHIRES

t:

classes.
The Southdown entry was 

one of the largest ever made at this 
Show by the breed. Its pens numbered 
118, and included in these were about 
all the best specimens ol the breed at 
the present time. The awards, how
ever, did not, in all cases, represent the 
merit of the competitors, because several 

not included in

notably

herd.
calvesip LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER. ST. JOHN, N. B

am

9

The average butter-fat test at this herd le 
4.8. A few young bulle and females, all ages.

FOB S.A.X.3D. o

Robt. Hunter & Sens, Manille, Oit. L_
Farm one mil» from Maxrille station on O.A.R.
For Sale—*yreh,'ee- alleges,and eggs ™
r V1 £5i*,e for hatching frotn Leghorn^
Hamburgs, Dorkings, ducks aod Bronee tur
keys. Also five Colllo pups. EPI.further JBtf- 
ticulars write to WM. oTEWABT * SUM,

E—le. Out.
FASHIONABLE

of the best sheep were
However, in respect to the cham- 

of the Show, namely, Mr. E.
ram.

SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALESBREEDERS

Don’t mise the chance to get a grand cow or heifer, in calf to the $1.200 Scottish Beau

once. Write for particulars.
Elora Sta., G.T.R. & C.P.R. Salem Post and Tel. Office. ’Phone connection.

them, 
pion pen
Ellis’ grand three-year-old stud 
there was no mistake, for this Is one ol 

most typical sheep of Its breed seen 
considerable time; he won all 

he could, and in

OF

theom
for some
the champion honors 
doing so repeated his success of the pre
vious year. when, as a two-year-old he 
carried off the same awards. The Duke 
of Northumberland and Mr. J. Colman 

winners in the yearling 
ram in this

Family and Stockmen’s Recipes I Shorthorns, Cotswolds, Berkshlres
Receive expert attent on with us. Send ___ FOB SALE.
recipe for price, it will be observed as Bull and heifer calves from
confidential and returned promptly, o one to nine months ; also cows

The Worthington Drug Co., Guelph. Ont.) aod heifers.
Chen.ists'and Manufacturers of Worthing- 

ton Stock Food.

ô
BARGAINS IN

AYRSHIRES.

the game In *y oompsUtioa, andfrom Book of heavy 
milkers, w til grand «Man and quart*». O. H. 
SNIDER. AtterclUTe F. <1. Can ship via M. 
0.B.OI G.T.R. at DnnnvUla, * O.P.R. BmlmvHle. o
”6Tj NNY6IDE AYRSHIRE*. 
Arepiisewinneraaawellaienonnoue preduceia I

isgas:i£sr~ssaar-.
AYRSHIRE HERD-HEADER.

iÆ.rsfisLS’sïTiiÿ-.'ïa
both individually and as a sire. Also 
toree yearlings and a number of calves, 
including three last August bulle. o

'--il 1the otherwere
and the r. n.ram class, 

class, a very typical one Indeed, of rare 
quality, was purchased by Mr. Robert 
Miller, of Canada, for one of his clients. 
The yearling ewe class was another large 

Here, Mr. J. Colman and the 
Earl of Cadogan were at the top, both 
being pens of fine quality. Mr. H. L. L.

all through the three lambs 
thought that Mr. C.

been well

Barred Rock eggs, Hawkins 
& Thompson strain, 75c. for 
15; $2 00 for 50; $3 50 for 100.
F. BOWMYCA8TLE * SON, 

Campbellford P. O , Ontario.
CUnOTUnDMV 8 young bulle, 11 heller 
OnUn I nUnllO. ctivee, yearling», two-year- 
olds End young oows for sale. Several Mise Rainedens 
and the very beet families represented. Prices mod- 

G. A. BROUlBi Me the# da, Ont. 
Stoulfville Station.

o one.

SCOTCHerate.
o Brassey won 

classes, but many
Berner's ought to have

Twelve blooky, eeppy young bulls, 10 to 14 monthf 
old, reds and ro»ne, sired by the Princess Royal buU, 
Imp. Prince of the Forest =40419=, and out of high- 
class Scotch and Scotch-topped cows. Also ten 
thiok-fleehed heifers, in calf to Imp. Prince of the 
Forest, placed at head of herd at cost of $650 

Come and see, or write for prices. 
j & E, OHINN1CK,

Present offerings : Roan 
Robin 29576, a Watt bull ; 

Prince Charlie 5 412, a Russell bull Also a few 
good females For price and particulars write

W. M. WALLACE,

3
tilH. lambs, and Mr.ahead for single ram

of three ram lambs, 
flocks included in the

Henty for 
Amongst the other 
minor honor list, but which might have 

much higher up, were the

pensi
Mount Forest, Ont.Woodland Farm.

Chatham, Onteither sex ; also Oxford rams. 
For price- and particular^ write

KICMAHO W 11 KIN,
Springfield Stock Farm, o Harrlston, <»nt.

Shorthorns, been very 
specially fine sheep

and the Pagham Harbour Co.
owned by Mr. C.to SHORTHORNS Ur sale

Cows, Heifers end young bulls. Finest quality 
Scotch breeding. Prices low. o

W. DOHERTY Glen Park Farm, Clinton, Ont.

Adeane
Shropshires were represented by some 

from the flocks of Mr. R. P- 
and Sir P. A. Muntz.

W. W. BALLANTYNE. Bthatfono.
“Meldpath Farm” adjoin, city 

Homeeroft Farm. Blgh-olaee Ayrshire 
Cattle. Chester White 8wine,

Barred Book Egg»
foreale at reasonable prie* For particulars writs 
to J. F. Parsons A Sons. Barnston Quo. o 
STOCKWOiD AYR SHIR BS are bred for else, 
beautv a-d profit, from lmp, sud home-bred stock 
with high mUk records and extra high task Yormg 
stick always on hand. Prie* rlgntr David *. 
Watt, A liai’* Corners, Qne. Bretons G.T.R., 

4 miles; 8k. LnulsSts . 0 A. R. Smiles. o

WE HAVE FOR SALE
fine entries7 Shorthorn Bulls Cooper

The Oxford Downs made a 
good entry. Messrs. A. Brasaey, M. P-. 
J. T. Hobbs and George Adams were the 
winners in the ram and ram lamb classes, 

Alice de Rothschild led in that

small butScotch - bred Shorthorns
5 bulls from 12 to 20 months old, of good Scotch 
breeding, size and quality, at let-live prices. 
Also eve-alf males, re^e and rcans. 0

L. K Weber, Hawkesvllle, Ont..Waterloo Co

Ohnrlknrnc and LEICESTER8. Present 
oUOrinOrnS oflering : Young bolls, cose and 
he fere of the beet Sco'ch families. Also a numbei 
of Leicester- cf both sexes now for sale at reasmabli

' ■ 
■of serviceable age and of present-day type. 1 

imp. in dam, 3 from imp sire and dam. 3 from 
imp sire, and from dcotch dams of such noted 
families as Rosebud. Claret, Missie, Stamford, 
Augusta and Strawberry, moar.ly sired by imp. 
Gr^engill Victor, a Princess Royal, bred by W. 
S Marr, and one of greatest bull-getters living 
Also can sell a number ot choice Scotch heif
ers, in cslf. If you want a herd header, or cows 
that will produce them, write us. Herd num 
hers 75. Bull catalogue on application.

mand Miss
for yearling ewes, in which the second- 

from Mr. J. T. Hobbs
m

prize pen came 
well-known flock. 

The of very high 
His Majesty the King

Shorthorns were
Çp.C A. DOC G LA 8, Tuscarora P. O., Ont

Station—Caledonia, Ont. 0
merit indeed.

the champion prize for the best ani
mal of the breed, with the well-known 
three year-old bull,

and Lord Calthorpe, the r. n., 
with the yearling, Elvetham Conqueror, 
by Bapton Glory. The Royal herd was 
beaten In the contest for the family- 

prize by Lord Calthorpe’s entry

r ' " -.1
O won

R. MITCHELL & SONS, 
Nelson Dot. Burlington Jet. Sta Shorthorns "îiS

calves at foot or in calf, borne very heavy 
milkers in herd. Berkrhires—Young sow s 7 and 
9 months old ; choicely bred and of bacon type. 
The-e must be sold quick. Prices reasonable
K. MAKTIb DA I K & SON. Volk P. O-, Ont.

Caledonia Station. 0

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
Established 1855.

SHORTHORNS and LEICESTERS
A grand lot of young stock for sale, rich in 

the blood of Scotch Booth and Bates families 
Rosicrucian of Dalmeny 45220 (imp.) at bead of 
herd. We breed the best to the best Leicester 
sheep of rare breeding and quality. Address : 

J AS. DOUGLA88, Proprietor,
P O. and station, Caledonia, Ont.

Ronald, by Prince

W. W. CHAPMAN,Victor,

For Sale, two richly 
bred bulle, 9 month» 

and two years old, one sired by Lord Ulouoester 
26995, the other b) Royal Standard 27134 ; a’ac e<w 
trend cows in naif, end heif- rs, all gnod Scotch bloctt 
DR. T 8. SPROULE, Markdale P. O. an 1 Station, c

GEDARDALE FARM. Secretary of the national Sheep Breed
ers’ Association.

Secretary of the Kent or Horaney Harsh 
Sheep Breeders* Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree 1 lve Stock Agent. Bxprrter and 
Shipper. All hinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported en com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered
Address ; MOWBRAY HOUSB, NORFOLK ST. 

■ LONDON. W. C., ENGLAND.
Cables—Sheepeote, London.

group
Mr. E. M. Denny was to the fore in the 
two-year-old bull class with two great 
youngsters, namely, Ascott Constellation 
and Blectchley Mint, both by Silver Mint. 
White Heather won in the cow class for 
Mr. J. D. Willis; and Sylph in the three- 
year-old heifer class for His Majesty the 

Elvetham Maid II. and Sapphire 
keen competitors for the leading

TWO SHORTHORN BULL CALVES
KOR SAI.K AT THE

QLENAVON STOCK FARM
They are 
Write or call.

W. B. ROBERTS, prop., Spàrta. Ont.
Station--St.Thomas. C.P.R., G.T.R., M.C.R.

from good milking strains. King.o
were

(Continued on next papeJo
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Royal Counties Show—Continued, 

places In the two-year-old class, but the 
former won for Lord Calthorpe, and the 
latter had, despite her merit, to be con
tent with second honors, which she wore to 
the Royal Herd, at Windsor. Viscount 
Baring's Lady Broadhooks II. and Red 
Rose of Stratton XXI. had no difficulty 
in taking the leading place in the year
ling heifer class, and one of the most in
teresting meetings at the Royal Show in 
a fortnight's time will be the meeting of 
these two heifers and the unbeaten Lady 
Amy from the EarLof Fowls’ herd.

The Aberdeen-Angus were well repre
sented. and the leading owners of this 
breed In England have every reason to 
be satisfied with the particularly excel
lent display they made.
Hudson, J. J. Cridlain, J. H. Bridges 
and W. B. Greenfield were the more

Dr. Wood’sHAVFS1EISE DOWN

SHEEP. WIi -
, ‘PsHl■-

"RESERVE- FOR CHAMPION IN THE SHORT- 
WOOL CLASSES.

LONDON.

Splendid Hutton, Good Wool, 
Grout Weight.

SMITH FIELD,

A.1901.
r" vX „ . .

Norway Pine 
SyrupAll Sheep

X
valuable ENGLISH BREED Ot 

la unrivalled In its wonderfully early 
naatartty and hanHnem of constitution, adapted to 
an elMaatea, whilst in the quality of mutton and 
large proportion of lean meat It Is unsur
passed ; and for crossing purposes 
other bread, unequalled. Full tnfonnatkn of

JAMBS B. RAWLENCE,
DOS'S

Ourse lw|ki( Celts. Irteekifa, 
Meerseeese, Creep, Asthme,

Pela ar Tlghtaase la the 
Ohaet.Bta.

It step# that tfakttag la the threat, H 
aleaeeat t# take as* seething sad heal» 
tag te the lunge. Mr. E. Bishop BreaA 
the well-known Galt gardener, writes t 
I had a very severe attack of sort 
throat and tightness ta the chest Some 
times when I wanted to cough end could 
net I would almost choke to death, lb 
wife got me e bottle of DR. WOOD’S 
HOI WAT pun SYRUP, end te my 
prise I found speedy relief. I would 
net be without it if It coot ll.CC 
He, ud I eta rteommial it t# si 
bothered with n cough or cel*

Price U Cents

ares prey to scab, lice, ticks, etc. 
| You should act promptly with the 
sovereign remedy. Don’t experi
ment; others have done it for you. 

The result is they all endorse

with any

Zenoieum Messrs. R. W.

a________________ ««MMlireT.

SHBIWsS..
tog. Priam right GEO.

>
prominent winners.

The Hereford entry was a good one, 
and in this class was found a specially 

The Royal Herd was

Used exclusively by Government 
Experiment Stations, Agricultural 
Colleges and leading sheep men 
everywhere. Relieves from ticks, 
red lice, and maggots, removes 
intestinal worms, neals wounds 

' sores, and prevents contagion 
among all animals.

— he <4 ohoioe breed 
HINDMAB8H,

Allan Craig. Q»t Jlo

Elnden Oxfords.
A fine bunch of yearling rams, im
ported and home-bred ; also early ram 
lambs fit for show.
J. BINE Puttee. Elgin County. Oat

fine lot of cattle, 
here again very successful, and In the 
stud bull. Fire King, was found prob
ably as good an animal as any In the 
whole of the cattle section.

o
“The Crest Coal Tar Carbolic a he*Another ofnCOTSWOLDS

Shearling ram, shearling 
and ewe lambs from 450-1
Mar
FAtRVIEW SHROPSHIRES.

8WB rare good quality and merit was the 
yearling bull, Peer, of Mr. A. E. Hughes, 
a splendid animal, and one that, If all 
goes well, has a great future.
Tudge was to 
notable heifer, Shotover, for whom there 
le great competition, and already a very 
high price has been refused.

The swine classes consisted mainly of 
Berkshires; this breed being more closely 
allied to the district In which the So
ciety generally has Its meetings. The 
herd owned by H. R. H. Prince Christian 
was very successful, as were also those 
widely-known herds owned by Messrs N. 
Ben .infield, J. Jefferson, R. W. Hudson, 
A. Hlscock and Sir A. Henderson. 
Amongst the classes for Large Whites 
and Middle Whites, the herds of Sir 
Gilbert Greenall and Mr. Sanders Spencer 
were the more successful. Mr. H. C. 
Stephen won wKh Tam worths, exhibiting 
swine of special merit and excellent type.

■ Mixed with water only, requires 
L oo chemicals. One gall

100 gallons of dip.
Sample gel., express prepaid, 11.60. 
Five gallons, itrèlgùt prepaid, 06J6. 

Send for booklets, “Veterinary! 
and “Flggie’e Trot blee.” Bo

Zenner Disinfectant Go. 
Bates St. ^ 

Detroit,mMlohlgan.

on makesewes. Ram lambs 
h. ram, winner of 

’ o
Bo* 81, Bunteeavllle. Out

Mr. J

Improved Yorkshiresthe fore with thatAdrieer” 
th free.

the home of more hlvh-olnea rame 
.owe* than ever since the flock was founded. The 

flock has produced more winners than any other 
Twenty-three years’ ohm experience accounts for 
It, with nothing hut the beet being always mated 

;tra good values offered for summer shipments. ask. K;

J jOsgJOHN CÀMPBKLt, Falrvlew Firm.
__o_________ ‘ ______ Wood ville. On*. tLincoln Sheep and Shorthorn Cattle

Ohoioe Ltooola Umts of both sexes. Several oar 
and two oariceds of one 

two-year-old ewes, ready for Sept, and Oct.
bulls, cows ant1 19 (5dE)lchoice young 

good herd

Fa He NEIL, PROP.

Over three hundred for sale. The last three years 
our herd has won ninety per oent of the first prises 
at the leading shows, competing against American 
and Canadian breeders. We have more Imported 
animals in our herd than all other breeders com
bined in Canada. We have the best blood from the 
leading herds to England and Scotland. Prices

D. O. FLATT A WON. Mn.MROVE. ONT.

heifen, which will

'
Telqgraph and R.R. Station, e LUCAN, ONT.

TAMWORTH8—DORSET HORN SGRKP.
tyres at 
DorsetI Will Import Choice boars and sows of different 

very reasonable prices. Also a few
Show or breeding rams or ewes, bulls or I Horn rams from first-class stock, 
heifers, horses or pigs, of the improved I J A*E*8 DICKSON, Orono, Ont.
breeds. Send orders soon to me :

C.

YORKSHIRES FOR SALEoi “Olenairn Farm.” GOSSIP.o
From the pioneer herd of the Province 
of Quebec. Both sexes and all ages. 
Satisfaction guaranteed on all mail 
orders. Also Pekin Duck F g g* for 
sale. $1.00 a setting, or $1.76 for two 
settings. Address.

A. GILMORE & SONS, Athelstan, Que.
Rail roi d stations :

Athelstan, N. Y. C.; Huntingdon, G. T. R.

ROBERT MILLER,
Care of ALFRED 
Use stock Exporters,

TAWlWORTHS ahp HOLSTEINS
One bull calf sired by an imported bull. 
Boars fit for service. Sows bred and 
ready to breed. 60 boars and sows from 
2 to 5 months old. Pairs not akin. o

BERTRAM HOSKIN,
Grafton 8ta., G. T. R. The OuUy P. O.

Clayfield Stock Farm, the property of 
J. C. Ross, Jarvis, Ont., has been known 
for many years as a breeding ground for 

high-class Clydesdales, Shorthorns and 

Cotswold sheep.

AN8ELL * no.,
Shrewsbury. Png.

Sheep Breeders’ 
Associations.

o

With the latter, Mr. 

Ross has been very successful in the 

show-ring the past two seasons, winning 

nine firsts out of a possible eleven at 

London in 1902, and eleven prizes at 

Toronto the same season; also won most 

of the first prizes at Toronto, 1903, as 

well as several at the International at 

Chicago.

6LENH0LM HERD OF TAMWORTHSAmerican Shropshire Registry Association, the 
largest lira stock organisation in the world 
Hon. John Dryden, President, Toronto,Canada 
Add rase correspondence to MORTIMER 
LEVERING, Secretary, Lafayette, Indiana, on

litters, 
and a

We are now booking orders for spring 
Have 5 boars and 5 sows, 6 months old, left, 
fine lot of younger ones.
F.O. SARGENT. Eddy stone, Grafton StiuG.T.R.

Robert Clarke.
Importer and 
Breeder of

o1 WOODSIDE FARM

Southdown
Sheep

Tamworths and ShorthornsNewcastle 
Herd of

■
' Pigs shipped not akin 

to each other. ForFor quick sale, 6 beautiful Sows, some bred 
and others ready lo breed : also 4 nice Bears 
ready for service, the direct produce of our 
Toron1 o Sweepstakes Boar, COLWILL’8 I about 75 head. 
CHOICE, winner of First Prize 5 years in suc-

Write for What vnn want tn I cession at Toronto, and has won the Silver
write ror what you want to Medal for Best Tam Boar, any age, for three

JOHN JiCBfOP. Abingdon, Pi tarie I straight veais. We also have a grand lot of

FiRNHlU MFflRIK àSti S ls~"'ri'kI nllllllftlTI UAI Ull U V I roonthtrold and one 3 years old, due to calve in
July to Donald of HillhnrsLsonof import» d Joy I rams having 
of Morning, winner of First Prize at Toronto,
1903, aged class. COLW1LL HBOS., s.wrestle. o,t-

price and particulars, write
41 COOPER STREET, OTTAWA. ONT.

oThe flock now consists of 

The foundation was 

laid with ewes from such noted English 

flocks as those of Game, Jacobs and 

Imported Game rams are

LARGE YORKSHIRES
o GLENBURN HKRD—upwards of 100 fine spring 

pigs, sired by imported Holywell Hewson. Also a 
few 6 month s’boars. Prices reasonable. o
DAVID BARR, Jr., RKNFRKW.ONT.

8
being used with success ; one of the stock 

never been beaten in the 
The flock is looking hale 

The Shorthorns number

YORKSHIRES and BERKSHIRES.
FOR PALE : Sows safe in pig ard ready to 

breed. Boars 2 to 6 months old, of the long, 
deep-sided type. At bargain prices if taken soon.
Write C. & J. CAR# IHERS, Cobourg. Ont.

We bad the champion fl- 
Oxfords in 1903. Import 
annually. Animals of all 
and sexes, both imported and 
Canadian-bred, for sale at all 
times at reasonable prices, o

ock of 
aliens 

ages
show-ring, 
and hearty.f
about 25 head, the foundation having 
been laid with stock from heavy-milking 

Scotch hulls of good bneerl-
SPRING OFFERING: 

s Show pigs of March far- I families,
RF row from imported sows, ling, being kept to 
Vx Boars and sowsot breed 
W ing age, of great length

—— ___ .i, WB|[. and quality. Also some

.Qhropshire.q ^.rr^wX
H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont , Importer 

Do you want an imported ram or a home-bred | and Breeder of Shorthorns and Yorkshires. o 
one to improve your flock ? Our offerings will

EÎ^nT<fnM^»r£ I dlDSter WIM SWlfiG
—massive fellows, all wool and mutton and the either sex ; good bacon type. Sires and dams were 
type that pleases. Stock of all ages for sale prizewinners at Toronto and London fairs. Write 
Prices consistent with quality. Long-distance or prices. W. B. WBIOHT,

Sunnyslde Stork F«rm, nisnwerth. Ont.

maple GROVE YORKSHIRES
Six May litters from show sows, five of them 
Toronto winners, nairs not. akin Also young 
sows in farrow. Dalmenv Cavalier (imported) 
and Maple Grove Vanguard at head of herd, o
T. J. COLB, Box 188, Bowman ville, Ont.

HENRY ARKELL & SON -1
5 ■m cross upon them.

Trout Creek Guard, imported by W. D.
"Flatt, is now at the head of the herd, 
and is proving himself a good stock-
getter; most of his calves being roans
and of fine type.
Bonny less and

AWKIIL. OWTAWIO.

"MODEL FARM’*

MAPLF LODGE BERKSHIRES.
Having left Snelgrove 
and secured Maple 
Lodge Farm, Bramp
ton, I am prepared to 
supply pigs of the best 
bacon type and breed- 

with fresh blood 
rs as ever. Have

r > The brood mares, 
Clayfield Lass, are

added, and in as large numbe 
a few good young boars readv for service and 
fine sows ready to breed. Spring pigs have 
come strong, and we can supply pairs not akin. 
Address : o
WILLIAM WILSON, Box I9<. Brampton. Ont.

between four and
five months old ; | giving good returns to their owner. They 

are both from Lady .Kerr 2515 ,imp.|, 
s'red by Lord Fife (imp). Lady Kerr's 
dam is said to have won 150 prizes in

'

I ’phone No. 94.
W. 8. CARPENTER, Prop., 8IMC0E, ONT.

o
Great Britain, including several at the 
Royal We noticed a very nice two-year 
old filly from Bonny Lass, sired by 
Alexander's Heir, prandsire Prince 
Alexander, who was twice a cupwinner in 
Scotland; also a three-year old filly from 
Clayfield I.ass, and by Sir Richard
limp.). Mr Ross informed the writer 
that both these fillies are for sale. There 
are others also here that will make good 
ones, and parties in want of such will do 
well to write for prices to Mr. Ross, who 
will describe them without exaggeration, 

J AS. A. RUSSELL, I as he is a man of few words, and re-
PREOIOU» CORNERS. ONT. I liable.

i§ Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm.Shropshire Sheep and Lambs,
Also an A berdeen-Angna Bull.

For particulars write to
W. R. BOWflIAN, Mount Forest, Out.

R. REID & CO.. Props
FOR RAl.F : A number of imported 
Tamworth sows, one of them in piir to 
Darfleld Grandee (imp.) : also two boars 
imported in dam. Two Berkshire boars 
fit for-ervice.

HintonsukS.

o

Yorkshires and Holsteins
Beat type and quality. Young stock constantly on 

Prices right R. HONEY, omV . limtAAd of W«rlrw«rfh
60 Dorset Sheep and Lambs o

Ontario. hand.
of choice breeding For particulars write to I I ÀRfiF FNfil KH YARKSHIRF S?wï- Jn 

o K. H. HARD,NO 1 berneale. Ontario. | WW-IM SKJSffhglSfj'SirS
for service, same breeding as sows ; br>ars and sowe 

and four months old from imported stock, 
pairs not akin. Write

RHeklev
tno I C—(TBio imliro/iff Lne»i*r A®
lün vMLC largest strain, oldest established regis
tered herd in Canada; young sows in farrow ; choice 
young pigs, six weeks to six months old ; pairs not 
akin ; express charges prepaid ; pedigrees and safe 
delivery guaranteed. Address

B. D. OEOBGK, Putnam, Ont.

flSSKtolWS AND YORBÉ8HÏ11E8. 
For Sale—Boars fit for service ; sows in farrow and 

ready to breed, and younger stock, all of the ideal 
bacon type. Pairs not akin. JOHN BOYES, Jr., 
RQ&e£ajijt Farm. Chur&hUl. tiPt ' o o

!n answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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^9Joseph Rodgers&Sons Don’t Put Your MoneySHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

Into Separator* that cannot pro* 
duce the best, the thickest cream

All the large creameries of Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, and 
all the dairy states pay one cent per pound more 
for cream that contains from 35 to 50 per cent, butter fat than 
they do for cream testing less than 30 per cent, bntter fat.

The cost of shipping cream testing 40 per cent, is only half 
as much as the cost of shipping cream that tests 20 per cent 

Thin cream retains more of the milk than rich cream, and 
as the milk becomes sour first the thin cream is the 
hardest to keep sweet.

By skimming a rich, thick cream, you retain all 
your skim milk at home, and yon will find it a 
valuable feed for young stock.

Many separators on the market cannot produce thick cream 
and are therefore unprofitable to bay.

fSba U.S. Cream Separator makes thick cream 
and gets all the butter fat out of the milk.
Holds World's Record for Close Skimming

Write for catalogue.
Vermont Farm Machine Co., Bellows Falls, Vt,

Please see that this BXAOT MARK U on eaeh 
Wade. . g,,,- mJams Hutton & Go., Montreal SOLS AQENTS 

! IN CANADA.
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^ Sheet «Steel Ceiling

have many advantages over those of wood and 
§4| plaster.
J* There are no expenses for repairs due to leaking1] 

roofs and the moving of heavy furniture.
They never crack or warp. They are both fire | 

\®B and Water-proof.

■S
ft;-,

1
! ' >#?.5. ‘-..y

~Y i

i Vi
; ' 'PEDLAR STEEL CEILINGS

combine these valuable features with hnndamn*. 
wtistic designs, _ light and elegant appearance, 
simple and practical construction, and the highest 
form of omamntatkm. Joints are unnoticeablc

■ —use of panels avoided.
I Special drawings are made for each ceiling,
■ showing exact position of every piece, without
■ extra charge.
■ We will s.

1'

. «
/

send catalogue to those interested in 
house construction tin request. *

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE. Oshawa. Ontario.

- ^ '

A%

RHEUMATISM
llBack Pains, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney Pains, 

Nsrvousnsss and Qensral Weakness;
IV J

41

My Electric Belt cures these trouble*. 
It has cured thousands of cases in the past 
few years. It is curing hundreds every 
day. My mail is full of letters of grat" ’ 
from cured patients. Have you Rhe 
tism or any pain or Weakness ? If so, lay 
aside those drugs and plasters which long 
experience tells you will never cuire, and 
enjoy the warm, glowing vitality from my

"tv
t Sts MSS 

■ . :
•', ■;

U \I: - ■'-*
. t

1 -

Varicocele^,?SV%
Hydrocele::,___
» > Mammy

titude
uma-

Outttmp om Pain,

mvM Mil J~fc JT*, art ÊÏ* Tad^r ggty treatment this Insidious disease t«■*'»* Fsln ©eases almost Id- 
■ —Thrift WOod 18 diivesa from the dilated veins and ail - . .ili-i.- >«.nSeWiliag subsid' n I* *ery Indication of Vajrieoo&U.' 

vanishes «tad l&lte8te4deoim;* tho'plmsmm of perfect health.

tu * idei ï'roui*if*«v*^erv^ws Bfbilitaxul allied trouble». 
||Tjr methods of trcatShjWt andeer® are o-rlgSdd with me and cannot be 

L & 11 u @% per imt‘ u 1 s» A H oases $ take $ cor*. 
sJsf #il? éf^mmarntm ^ whatyt-u want. I give a Legs) 

W. J.TITIUTSny, vn. WSF1a«*yr OF *#>MrW «.u*raul« L. cur* you or refund

dr. McLaughlin'S
ELECTRIC BELT.

n°t Ml 5 it cannot fail, for it pours life into the blood, loosens 
up the stiff joints, limbers the muscles, and gives snap and vim to all 
the organs. Pain cannot exist where my Belt is. If you are in pain it 
will relieve .you in three hours. It often cures in an hour.

m

Write me
I TAKE ALL CHANCES.

All I ask is reasonable security that I will get my pay after you are 
* will send you my New Belt with its Electric Suspensory and 

au attachments necessary for your case, and you

>to
‘^^H.TÎÎlStSON, M. P„ 598 HBe«s— BMldisg, 84 Pcarborn Street, CHICAGO.

can
‘"T T""-PAY WHEN CURED. M Every Farmer Should Have

P 2,000-lb. IS6
* mzJ »

H sSofss -
Ask your nearest hardware man or 

dealer for them.

Standard
Scales

-
aRHEUMATISM CURED.

a«’Saia*&SiPSSi8
For railroad, hay, 
livestock, dairy, coal 
and platform.

For prices and par
ticulars write or call

Drugs have been tried and have failed. You know that, 
MeLtfiuçhlm’s Electric Belt cannot fail; it is Electricity, and “Electric
ity is Life.” It gives you the oil with which to set the machinery of 
yonr body in motion, and a few months’ use of it will assure you health 
and happiness for the rest of your life. “It is worth its weight in gold 
to me, says a recent letter. “I would not sell it for all the gold in 
vanada, ’ writes another grateful patient. It will cure all Nervous and 
tirganie Weakness, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Kidney and Bladder 
Lf*rr •8’ ?n<hg«stion, Dyspepsia and all ailments following the effects 

I ?_ dissipation. It will prove of great value to any man who suffers 
from these ailments.

I FREE BOOK. Gall and teet my Belt free, or, if you cant do that, send for my 
1 CAT T TVt n*tr book about it, also free. Dont delay, as I can help you. My I V.AUL TO-DAY. Belt is not .3d in drug stores.

but Dr.

oon

6E0. M. FOX,

g. WIISON & Sn. Ltd., BSftRUPTURE Have you a rup
ture that all the 
specialists have 

failed to hold or to cure! Have you wasted 
money in a vain pursuit for relief t If so. write 
me, and I will tell you how to cure yourself. 
If you have a very bad case, it’s for you par
ticularly. Full information free.

. •

Advertise in the AM»
AND QET BEST RESULTS

mL jaiitiiijJisaM

°R. m. s McLaughlin, 130^25^™’
Office Hours—6 a.m. to 6 pun. Wednesday and Saturday till 8.30 p.m. o

F. H. Weese, Specialist, Toroito, Ontario.
.

this page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE*In answering any advertisement on
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T Tie Canto! Steal and Win Co., Ltd., ïiïrZrô:
See our oxhlMtsat the Dominion gxposltloa, Winnipeg. Also Fair cm iirandon
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F 1

First Quality Jiachinery
x MANUFACTURED BY

B

S'
f

.

I>. t1 V

THE GEORGE WHITE ®> SONS CO., LIMITED, - London, Ontario | ‘

.1
: ?

Threshers'
Supplies

Engineers' 
Supplies

. "

msb* •

J

mm, • Feeders
wi«r

Stackers11
' )v j

J Mi»!K
T

» 1 ' •

I
mm

v *E B Adjustable I iChuff
devers

kn-

M• >;H

fe- :
te-r-. ;

j
Ï& ..

i
Collectors

... /is*

I Sieves•> IBW1 The White 11■v

» Straightirs " "j Hf1"slP'!" Smoke-Bust . ;]
■

m.§ the white challenge with wind stacker. S.ï
M

Np<: . ' ■ j

- ■ I
FOUR SIZES : 

14 H. P-
I

>*2, . ''M■TfJB * Our EnginesIf : ' 5IE
V J

17 H. P.
B
Bw-: Traction 

Engines
:20 H P.

Powerful22 H. P. p
■rm

DurableH* -ai Portable 1Economical
Highly
Finished

» ■ ' L

Engines“ 1 ■

fifcv ■ Semi-porta- -
|mti... m

Wellf.." Designed, 
Fitted with 

Balance 
Valve andl

Stationary 
Engines 

and Boilers
<sr. ■

1%. §'
*

>'is.

!R1' T Belief1j mlï. f:.

Exhaust!
r '

6- Saves Fifty 
Per Cent.

THE WHITE TRACTION ENGINE, sizes 14 H. P. TO 24 H. P.
!IF : In use atspy

P; Of them

Labor and Experimen-1y £
■ ‘

!'

tal Farm, | 
Guelph. 

Ask Their 
Opinion. I

■

Two Days' - '

gj ^ j
K in One Day Kv,

,
THE WHITE CHALLENGE WITH CUTTING-BOX ATTACHMENT AND FARMER'S FRIEND WIND STACKER.

• |

Pf ) ."hcrihcmcnt on this puge, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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